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Nearly 300 students to pick up their high school diplomas this weekend
KATHY QIJERT_______________

Staff Writer

Nearly 300 students of the class of '98 
will toss their caps in four high school 
graduation ceremonies this weekend.

Graduates from Big Spring, Garden 
City. Grady and Sands will celebrate 
the end of school days in commence
ment exercises held either Friday or 
Saturday night.

Big Spring High School, marking its 
94th annual graduation ceremony, will 
award 236 diplomas at 8 p.m. Friday in 
the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum at 
Howard College.

Valedictorian Angela Sturm,

Salutatorian Kelly Hollar and Senior 
Class President Traci Bellinghausen 
will be featured speakers. School board 
members Irene Bustamante, Mike 
Dawson, Steve Fraser, Larry Hollar, 
Frank Long, Larry McLellan and AI 
Valdes will present diplomas to the 
graduates.

The program will conclude with the 
class of '98's rendition of ’Dear Ol' Big 
Spring High.’

In Ackerly, Sands High School grad
uates will convene at the Sands High 
School Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday. 
Following the processional and invoca
tion will be the presentation of roses. 
Monte Kinney will give an address, fol-
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lowed by speeches from Valedictorian 
Katie Gaskins and Salutatorian Hollie 
Zant.

Diplomas will be presented by Dr. 
Donald Bryan, Joe Barnes and David

Zant. The program will close with the 
.singing of the school song, a benedic
tion and recession. .

Glasscock County High School cere
monies will take place 7:30 p.m. Friday 
at the Ruth Cook Auditorium.

In'Lenorah, Grady High School will 
hold its ceremonies on Saturday night 
at 8 p.m. in the Billy B. Baker 
Auditorium.

Borden County High School, 
Coahoma High School, Forsan High 
School and Stanton High School will 
all hold graduation ceremonies on May
29.

A list of this week's graduates is 
below;

G lassco c k  C o u n ty  H ig h  Scho o l  
Valedictorian; Paula Braden 
Salutatorian; Bonnie Braden 
Graduates; Misti Batla, Krystal Bell, 

Bonnie Braden, Paula Braden, April 
Bryant, Derek Dieringer, Jennifer 
Fuchs, David Garza, Suzanne Gilstrap, 
Jennifer Grimes, Starla Halfmann, 
Casey-Hoch, Craig Hoelscher, Emily 
Martinez, Tiffany Maxie, Cecilia Mier, 
Albert Moreno, Brian Pelzel, Colby 
Pelzel, Ana Rodriguez, Brad Schraeder, 
Kamie Schwartz, Jeremy Scott, Sandra 
Sidon, Cindy Talamantes, Steven 
Trevin

See GRADUATES, Page 2A

Budget cuts to take toll on park bike patrols H o t !
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

Unlike its second year of bicy
cle patrols in Comanche Trail 
Park last year when the pro
gram was expanded, the Big 
Spring Police Department 
(BSPD) is looking at having to 
cut the program somewhat this 
summer because of budget cut
backs.

The program was expanded 
last summer because of the 
good response from the public 
in 1996 and because the BSPD's 
presence in the park served as 
a definite deterrent to crime.

In the past, the BSPD has 
compared the bicycle patrols to 
a foot beat, such as in m^jor 
cities, but Big Spring does not 
have a downtown area that 
requires a foot beat. The bicy
cle patrol still gives officers a 
chance to get out and establish 
more one-on-one contact with 
the public, especially with the 
children of Big Spring.

Because of the cutbacks, the 
BSPD will utilize the patrols 
one day a weeks this summer 
instead of the three nighta a 
weeks last year.

Th is  year, we're planning to 
use the bike patrol on Sunday's 
between 12 p.m. and 7 p.m.,’ 
according to BSPD Chief 
Lonnie Smith.

As for how the program has 
been received. Smith said it has 
been excellent.

*1 think it was received very 
well by the public,’ Smith said. 
’Grade wise. I'd have to give it 
a B plus.*

Last summer, the program, 
which is funded through bud-
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With no relief on horizon. 
May could become the 
hottest, driest month ever
By KATHY GILBERT

HERALD m« piMito
Big Spring Police Officer Javier Becerra tests one of the department's new bikes prior to the start of 
the park patrol last summer.

geted overtime, utilized 12 to 14 
officers being paid on an over
time basis. Officers use Police 
Trek bicycles specifically 
designed for the type of patrols 
done at Comanche Trail Park.

The specially made bicycles 
also come in handy during big 
events around town such as 
parades.

The police bicycles with 
lights and a siren cost between 
$700 and $800.

The cutbacks of the bike 
patrols is something that just

can't be helped, according to 
Assistant City Manager Emma 
Bogard.

’Overtime is just high this 
year," Bogard said ".And the 
bike patrols are so vital to the 
park."

A certain amount of overtime 
is budgeted by the city each 
year, according to Bogard, and 
the city thought it had enough 
to sustain the bicycle patrols 
this summer

Big Spring residents will be 
called upon this summer, as

well as anytime they notice 
anything unusual going on. to 
be more aware of their sur
roundings because of the cut
backs.

One thing that already has 
the city worried is that for the 
second time an unknown per
son or persons have gone into 
the park and ripped out all of 
the flowers and plants as well 
as the pump in the park's foun
tain. which was built by the 
inmates from Big Spring's 
Wilderness Camp

Safe and Sober Wave program begins Saturday

Staff Writer

With temperatures soaring 
past the 100-degree mark this 
week. May could turn out to be 
the hottest and driest month on 
record, the National Weather 
Service (NWS) said Wednesday.

Temperatures are five degrees 
above normal this month, said 
Ray Fagen, a NWS meteorolo'- 
gist in Midland. And if no rain 
falls in the next 10 days, the 
month will be the driest since 
the weather service began col
lecting data in 1930.

No record-setting May days 
have been reported, he added, 
but the mercury hit TOO degrees 
on May 14 and May 17, tying for 
hottest-ever awards with May 
14, 1990 and May 17,1996.

"Back in June 1994 was the. 
year we ended up getting the 
record highest temperature of 
116 degrees," said Fagen, ’ so it's 
not as hot as that. But it's defi
nitely warm.’

May total rainfall is .02 inches 
so far, he added. "Our record 
lowest rainfall for May is .06 
inches, so if we don't get any 
more rain in the next 10 to 11 
days, we'll have the driest May 
on record."

The weather service con
firmed that Big Spring hit the 
101 degree mark Wednesday 
afternoon, while Midland tem
peratures were running several 
degrees lower.

While it's been unusually hot, 
the weather service has not 
declared a heat wave — yet. ’ We 
wouldn't say we're in a heat 
wave yet, but if the heat contin
ues, I'll say it,’ said Fagen.

Cooler temperatures and pos
sible thunderstorms are predict
ed for this weekend, he added.

Oddly, April was both cooler 
and drier, Fagen said. This 
April was only the third April 
on record with zero measurable 
precipitation. It was also about 
two degrees cooler, on average, 
than normal.

In weather service projections 
for June through August, West 
Texas is predicted to have 
above-normal temperatures and 
normal precipitation, he added.

Local farmers are hard-hit by 
the drought and heat, said 
Cadet Bryant, assistant manag
er of the Coop Gin in Big 
Spring. "To tell you the truth, 
we're not too sure what kind of 

• crop we're going to have this 
season,’ he said.

Farmers need 2 to 3 inches of 
rain in the next week to raise a 
crop, he said. ’ Everything just 
depends on getting some rain. It 
doesn’t look too promising right 
now.’

Proving the adage that every 
cloud has a silver lining, the 
delay in planting this yeau- will 
at least slow the boll weevils 
down, Bryant said. ’ It's helped 
that it's been so hot and dry that

See WEATHER, Page 2A
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Driving at excessive speeds 
increases the risk of a car crash 
and not wearing a seat belt only 
increases the chance of people 
sustaining serious or fatal 
injuries in the event of a crash, 
but the Big Spring Police 
Department (BSPD) hopes to 
decrease those chances this 
weekend.

The first wave of a special 
law enforcement program 
called the Safe and Sober Wave 
begins Saturday for the BSPD. 
This three-prong program is 
designed to insure drivers don't 
speed during the Memorial Day 
holiday period and that all dri
vers and passengers wear seat 
belts while traveling roads and 
highways.

The Memorial Day sweep of 
the program runs from 
Saturday through Friday, May 
29, according to BSPD Lt. Terry 
Chamness.

BSPD will use two extra offi-

WEATHER
Tonight:

cers during this seven-day peri
od in order to enforce speeding 
and seat belt laws. The program 
will also cover seven-day peri
ods during the Fourth of July 
weekend and Labor Day.

The Safe and Sober Wave is 
possible due to a $6,000 law- 
enforcement grant from the 
Texas Highway Traffic Safety 
Program from the office of Gov. 
George W. Bush.

In the past with this program, 
according to BSPD Lt. Terry 
Chamness, the department has 
had three officers work specific 
holiday periods, concentrating 
on traffic violations of speeding 
and occupant protection (seat 
belts), but due to statewide bud
get cuts, funds for the program 
are less and the BSPD will only 
be using two officers as part of 
the program this year.

Last year, BSPD officers 
issued 119 citations as part of 
the program.

Also, pre and post program 
surveys were conducted last 
year, in conjunction with the 
program, and yielded the fol-
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lowing results: speeding viola
tions were decreased by 9 per
cent: seat belt violation by dri
vers were decreased by 14 per
cent; and passengers not wear
ing seat belts decreased by 33 
percent.

According to the BSPD. statis
tical facts on speeding indicate 
55 people are killed every 
month in speed-related crashes

Sixty-percent of fatal injury 
crashes occur on roads with 
posted speed limits of 40 miles 
per hour or less and fuel con
sumption increases steadily 
with increasing travel speed 
above 45 miles per hour

Where seat belt use is con
cerned, 49 states, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico and the 
U S. Territories have enacted 
seat belt laws

Statistics for 1996 show that 
the overall seat belt use rate 
was 68 percent and 69 percent 
in 1997.

In 1996, 32,317 people were 
killed in car crashes, which is 
77 percent of the 41,907 traffic 
fatalities for the year.

The national Buckle Up 
-America campaign has recom
mended new ambitious seat 
belt use goals to increase 
national seat belt use to 85 per
cent by the year 2000 and 90 
percent by 2005.

As part of the four-part plan, 
the campaign identifies enact
ing strong seat belt legislation 
by adopting primary seat belt 
laws as a strategy: building 
public-private partnerships; 
embracing active, high visibili
ty enforcement; and conducting 
well coordinated, effective pub
lic education efforts.

By increasing the seat belt 
use rate from 68 percent to 85 
percent would prevent an esti
mated 4,194 fatalities and 
102,518 injuries annually. This 
reduction in injuries and 
deaths would also result in an 
economic savings of approxi
mately $6.7 billion. Increasing 
the seat belt use rate to 90 per
cent would prevent an estimat
ed 5,536 fatalities and 132.670 
injuries annually, and would 
save $8.8 billion annually.

Local sales tax rebates 
increase by 10.3 percent
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

A total of 1,092 Texas cities 
and 118 counties, including the 
city of Big Spring and Howard 
County, recently received their 
May sales tax rebates, which 
totaled $236 million. May's 
rebates is a 9 percent increase 
compeu-ed to May 1997's $216.5 
million and a 10.3 percent 
increase in the total amount of 
rebates issued through May of 
last year.

Locally, the city of Big Spring 
received a May rebate of 
$388,497,29, representing a 3.77 
percent increase compared to 
May 1997, when the city 
received a rebate of $374,360.78.

Overall, Howard County, 
which includes the cities of Big 
Spring, Coahoma and Forsan,

received a May rebate of 
$395,496.47, a 2.98 percent 
increase compared to May 1997.

Coahoma's share of May 
rebates was $5,210.45 which is a 
decrease of 27.29 percent com
pared to last year's $7,166.20.

Forsan's $1,788.73 rebate was a 
28.32 percent decrease com
pared to last May's rebate of 
$2,495.62.

Other local areas receiving 
May rebates included the cities 
of Andrews, $72,909.97; Colorado 
City, $44,517.32; Lamesa, 
$94,786.92; Loraine, $1,084.85; 
Midland, $1,315,360.29; Odessa, 
$1,096,115.25; Stanton,
$10,446.91; and Westbrook, 
$655.52.

May sales tax rebates to Texas 
cities totaled $217.6 million, a 
9.2 percent increase compared 
to last year.

Newton: Chamber of Commeree finanees in good shape
By CARLTON JOHNSON

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a slight chan«;e of thunderstorms. Lows 65- 
70. Friday, partly cloudy and breezy. Highs 90-95. Friday night, fair. Lows 
in the upper 50s to mid 60s. Extended forecast, Saturday through 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows in the lower to mid 60s. Highs 90-95.
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Staff Writer

The Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce is excellent finan
cial shape, according to 
Executive Vice President Terri 
Newton.

For the first four months of 
1998, ending April 30, the cham
ber received revenue in the 
amount of $107,000 versus just 
$68,000 in expenses.

During Wednesday's meeting 
of the chamber's board of direc
tors, President Ray Kennedy 
told board members that the

chamber still has a lot of work 
to do in preparing its accredita
tion report.

"The accreditation committee 
met Monday and we still have 
some areas we need to address 
and some things we need to 
change,’ Kennedy said.

One of the items that will be 
looked at as the accreditation 
process continues is the charti- 
ber's membership fee^hedule.

One possible idea to lure new 
members is to charge a flat fee 
and so much per employee.

’We are also working on our 
bylaws,’ Kennedy said. ’We

have some discrepancies and 
some things that are outdated.*

Some of the details to be 
worked out are minor where 
wording in the bylaws are con
cerned.

One example is that the cham
ber has committees and not 
councils as it once did, which is 
one of the changes to be made 
in the bylaws.

*By Aug. 21 we want to have 
submitted our report to the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce,* 
Kennedy added.

Being accredited by the U.S. 
Chamber is important for sever

al reasons, according to 
Newton.

The importance of accredita
tion is that we will be endorsed 
by the U.S. Chamber,’ Newton 
said. They have certain guide
lines we have to follow, which 
makes us a'better chamber.*

*Because of their guidelines, 
we know if we have the proper 
programs to help our local busi
nesses,* Newton added. *It helps 
our businesses to know that 
someone's stamp of approval 
says we're doing things the

See CHAMBER, Ps«e 2A
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Ramona Vasquez
Service for Ramona Vaaqnez, 

66, Big Spring, la pending with 
Myers A Smith Funeral Home.

She died Wednesday, May 20, 
1996, following a long illness.

Janice Virginia 
"Ginger" Davis

G rav^de service for Janice 
Virginia 'Ginger* Davis, 54, 
Brownwood, formerly of 
Coahoma, w ill be 11 a.m. 
Saturday, May 23, 1998, at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She died Saturday, May 16, in 
Brownwood.

Jerrv Donj r r y
Stephens

Jerry Don Stephens, 61, Big 
Spring, died on Sunday, May 
17,1998, in Irving. Funersd ser
v ice  w ill be 10 a.m. Friday, 
May 22, 1998, at The Salvation 
Army, 811 W. Fifth, with Mitfor 
Roy Tolcher, o f The Salvation 
Army, officiating, assisted by 
Captain John Queener, o f 
Irving. Interment will follow at 
T rin ity  Memorial Park with 
Rev. Tommy Richardson, o f 
McAllen, officiating.

Mr. Stephens was born on 
Jan. 29, 1937, in Vealmoor, and 
married Nella Mae Morrell on 
Feb. 1, 1955, in Big Spring. She 
preceded him In death on May 
10,1979.

He was a lifetime resident of 
Big Spring.

He was a member o f The 
Salvation Army, served in the 
United States A ir  Force and 
was a member o f the Big 
Spring Eagles Lodge.

Survivors include: four sons 
and three daughters-ln-law, 
Larry Don and Geneva 
Stephens of Irving, Darrell and 
Linda Stephens o f Big Spring, 
Michael and Nancy Stephens of 
Hurst, and Mark Stephens of 
New York; one daughter and 
son-in-law, Becky and Tommy 
Richardson o f McAllen; four 
sisters, V irgin ia King o f Big 
Spring, Darlene Culp o f 
Houston, Judy Hurdle and Joy 
Preas, both o f Humble; 11 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

He waa also g>receded in 
death parents and three
sisters." -*•

The family suggests memori
als be made to: The Salvation 
Army; 811 W. Fifth; Big Spring.

Arrangements under the * 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch funeral Home.

Paid obituary

Odessan dies 
in collision 
Tuesday
HERALD Staff Report
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Itaiiiiina Vascju**/. died 
Wednesday. Services are 
pending
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Jerry Don Stephens, hi, 
died Sunday. Services will be 
10:00 AM Friday at The 
Salvation Army. Interment 
will follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Janice Virginia "(linger" 
Davis, 54, died Saturday. 
Graveside services will be 
11:00 AM Saturday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Alfkedo Rodriguez. 20. was 
pronounced dead at tha scene 
of the accident at 2:30 p.m. by 
Nolan Parker, Justioe of the 
Peace for Martin County.

Rodriguez was traveling 
north on Highway 349 about 18 
miles north of Midland when 
he collided with an 18-wheeler 
driven by Kavin McCallister 
DeWitt, Ark.

McCallister stopped to wait 
for a survey crew, said Linda 
Cheek in the Midland DPS 
office. Rodriguez, driving a 1990 
Saturn, was unable to stop in 
time. His vehicle ran under the 
truck.

No charges have been filed, 
as the deceased is at foult, said 
Cheek. Rodriguez was wearing 
his seat belt.

Trooper Jason Hester of Big 
Spring and Corporal Miles 
Tollison of Stanton handled the 
accident.

An Odessa resident died in a 
two-vehicle accident Tuesday

Local man 
assaults child 
while out on 
bond for 
same offense
HERALD Staff Report

A Big Spring man who was 
out on bond for the aggravated 
sexual assault o f a local child, 
was arrested for indecency 
with a child, including sexual 
contact Tuesday, the Howard 
County Sheriffs Office said.

Edward H ildreth, 34, was 
released on $10,000 bond 
Tues^lay, Sheriffs Department 
records show.

Hildreth was also arrested 
March 23 on charges o f aggra
vated sexual assault of a child. 
He has been out on $50,000 
bond since that date.

A complaint filed  with the 
o ffice  o f the Justice o f the 
Peace, alleges that on January 
26 Hildreth sexually assaulted a 
6-year-old girl, identified only 
as "Jane Doe."

A medical examiner's report 
and a child protective services 
statement included in the com
plaint state that physical ev i
dence supports the charge..

Hildreth, a white, 5-foot,' 4- 
inch, 135 pound construction 
worker, lives at 1905 Wasson 
Road, and works at Lee George 
Construction, according to 
Howard County Sh eriffs  
Department records.

CHAMBER
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Also, the B If Spring Area 
’ Chamber c t  Commerok'e BBContl 
Business After Honrs gMharlng 
of 1996 is set for 6 p.m. 
Thursday, June 25 at Warren 
Chiropractic, aoeording to Rich. 
The fhst Business After Hours 
(Unction of 1998 was hosted at 
Franklin and Son Tire and the 
remaining 1996 Business After 
Hours scbeduls includes (Unc
tions at Harris Lumber and 
Hardware and Mason Lawn and 
Garden.

Participants attonding 
Business After Hours (Unctions 
are encouraged to come with 
plenty of business cards 
because the gatherings are 
designed for networking and 
showcasing event sponsors. The 
average gathering^ draws 
approximately 150 participants 
and last about an hour and a 
half, according to the chamber.

WEATHER
Continued from Page 1

it's kept the farmer's fi^m plant
ing earlier,* he explained.

Most farmers will be planting 
their crops this week, he added, 
despite bulletins &*om the 
Agricultural Extension Service 
In College Station that hay 
formers without irrigation can 
expect to have poor crops this 
year unless it rains in the next 
few days.

Mid-May is the normal planti
ng time, said Bryant. Insurance 
companies require farmers to 
plant before the 10th of June. 
"You can still get a pretty good 
crop out i f  you plant about the 
first o f June,* he added.

"We're in the process right 
now of what you'd call 'dry 
planting,'* said D.L. Newton, a 
local cotton and alfalfa former. 
Tim e's going to get us, so we 
started planting a little bit of it 
dry."

Newton is planting about 1200 
acres of cotton this week, then 
plans to wait to see whether the 
skies open up in time to pro
duce a crop.

Irrigated alfalfa fields are also 
affected he said, "It's like water
ing your lawn. You can't get 
enough water out of a sprinkler 
— we need a little bit of rain."

GRADUATES
Continued from Page 1

right way."
The submission to the U.S. 

Chamber on Aug. 21 will 
include rating, written com
ments. recommendations and 
exhibits to its accrediting 
board.

Two of the upcoming events 
impacting the chamber Include 
the business semincU* scheduled 
for June and the July 3 Pops in 
the Park concert at the 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheater.

Chamber Vice President for 
Retail Development Amber Rich 
said details for the June semi
nar will be finalized this week 
and will feature guest speaker 
Liz Lowery, Howard College 
division director for general 
studies. The topic o f the June 
seminar Is "Customer Service 
and Communications Skills."

The chamber will also host a 
business seminar in September 
featuring nationally known 
speaker Dr. Nate Booth. Booth 
will also speak at the chamber's 
second community luncheon, 
also scheduled for ^ptember.

As for the July 3 Pops in the 
Park concert, the Big Spring 
Symphony Association, City of 
Big Spring, chamber of com
merce and the Big Spring 
Herald Is presenting a free Pops 
in the Park concert at the 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheater to kick off this 
year's Independence Day cele
bration.

According to Mel Prather, 
chamber vice president for 
tourism, the Fourth o f July 
Foundation has raised approxi
mately $22,000 of the $27,000

G r a d y  H ig h  Scho o l  
Valedictorian: Sarah Rivas 
Salutatorian: Marti Mims 
Graduates: Macario

DeLaRosa, Juam DeLucas, Trey 
Harrell, Jessica Holloway, Levi 
Johnson, Ruth Lopez, Marti 
Mims. Huberto Montoya. Tanya 
Moreno, Brady Peugh, Sarah 
Rivas. Veronica Rivas, 
Cheyenne Romine, Gary 
Thigpen

Sa n d s  H ig h  Scho o l  
Valedictorian: Katie Gaskins 
Salutatorian: HoUie Zant 
Graduates: Keele Barnes, 

Jerrod Beall, Brent Burns, 
Jacob Calvio, Anthony Cantu, 
John Casas, Robert Cisneros, 
Robin Cisneros, Nikki Daniel, 
Mendi Floyd, Jason Froman, 
Katie Gaskins, Andrea 
Gillespie, Peggy Hernandez, 
Josh L^ng, Ricky Medina, Jesus 
Porras, Brandon Ramey, Marla 
Reed, Sandra Velasco. Jason 
Wiley, Hollie Zant.

(EDITOR'S NOTE -  The list 
o f Big Spring High School grad
uates was not provided in time to 
be included in today’s edition. 
The list will appear in Sunday's 
Herald.)

B riefs

R E D  W I N G  S H O E S

COMFORT
THAT NEVER
QUITS

412 ANDREWS HWY. 
MIDLAND. 682-2651

W O R K  H A R D

A Bit. S p R  I c

ROUND m u  T o w n

Elbow School cafeteria on 
Saturday, June 13, at 10 a.m. 
for fellowship and a covered 
dish meal at noon. Members of 
your famlltes are welcome also.

We feel you might be more 
comfortable with folding chairs 
so if you have these, please 
bring them. Please share this 
information with others who 
may not receive Information 
because of incorrect addresses.

Call Betty Findley at 2634)318 
or Mildred Callihan at 267-6023 
for more information.

’ l< h i:  0 ,5,2

T i n a s  L o t t i r \
L<)TT '»:4,1s ,25,"^2,i 4.^^

Band w ill provide the music. 
All seniors invited.

FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/westem dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW & Co. 
Area seniors invited.

LOOKING  FOR BSHS 
CLASS of 1978! Mark your cal
endar for July 24-25. Parents or 
friends of any classmate, please 
send updated addresses of any 
classmate to: 1978 Reunion; 
P.O. Box 3361; Big Spring; or 
call 264-2220 Monday-Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M.ARKETS

THE A R E A  A G E N C Y  ON 
Aging needs volunteer ombuds
man in B ig Spring nursing 
homes to v is it and monitor 
nursing home residents. A new 
training session is being sched
uled. Call the Permian Basin 
Area Agency on Aging at 1-800- 
491-4636.

Juiy cotton 66.70 cents, up 84 
points; July crude 14.44, up 26 
points; Cash hogs steady at 50 
cents lower at 45.50; cash steers 
steady at 64; June lean hog 
fritures 61.50 down 32 points; 
June live cattle fritures 65.17, up 
5 points.
courtesy: Delta Corporadoa.
Other markets were unavailable to us 
by press dme.

Highway and the 200 block of 
W. Matey.

• UNADTHORIZBD USB OF 
A VBHICLB r^KMted in the 
1900 blodt of Wasson.

• CLASS C THEFT reported 
in the 200 block of W. Matey.

• D R IV IN G  W HILE  
UCENSB  IN V A U D  reported 
on the Snyder Highway.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
reported in the 1100 block of 
Gregg.

Firi/EMS

R e c o r d s

THE C ITY OF BIG Spring is 
offering swimming lessons for 
ages 4-adult starting June 2. 
There are morning and evening 
sessions. The cost is $25 for 
eight lessons and you need to 
go by the city pool and sign up. 
The pool opens Memorial Day.

THE H O W ARD  CO UNTY 
LIBRARY 'S  summer reading 
program begins May 26.

Movies, special guests and 
informative programs planned 
throughout the six-week period 
are designed to encourage chil
dren to read. All those who par
ticipate, and read at least 10 
books, will be invited to a spe
cial party at the beginning of 
July.

Special guests, movies and 
crafts are planned from 10-11 
a.m. each Monday through 
Thursday during the six-week 
program. Call the library at 
264-2260 for more InformaAkm.

Wednesday's high 101 
Wednesday's low 71 
Average high 88 
Average low 60 
Record high 106 in 1939 
Record low 48 in 1967 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.01 
Month's normal 1.87 
Year to date 2.78 
Normal for the year 5.67

S h eriff
The Howard County Sheriff's 

Office reported the following 
activ ities  between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• V IC K I A N N E TTE  
CASTRO, 40, was arrested for 
revocation of probation.

• ED W ARD  LEE 
HILDRETH, 34, was arrested 
for indecency with a chlld/sex- 
ual contact.

Following Is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Departmoit/^S reports:

Wednesday
10:23 a.m. — 1700 block 

Goliad, medical cadi, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

1:14 p.m. — 100 block W. 8th, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

1:25 p.m. — 4200 block S. 87, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

2:42 p.m. — 1700 block E. 
Fourth, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

5:05 p.m. — 100 block NE 9th, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

5:38 p.m. — Highway 35D and 
1-20, traffic accident, patient 
transported to SMMC.

6:24 p.m. — 1100 block E. 
Fourth, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

8:35 p.m. — 3000 block Webb 
Lane, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

C o r r e c t i o n

In Wednesday's Herald, the 
name in a outline on a photo 
from the DARE culmination 
ceremony was misspelled.

The photo and oorreoted put-
line appeu* t o d a y . - ' I

S pringboard
TODAY

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church. 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•NA meeting, 8 p.m., St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 7:30 
p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Call Ron 
Long, 267-8715.

•Rackley-Swords Chp. 379 
Vietnam Veterans of America, 
7 p.m., 124 Jonesboro Road.

•American Legion Post 506, 7 
p.m. Call 263-2084.

•Senior citizens dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m., Canterbury, 1700 
Lancaster. There is a $3 cover 
charge and the C.W. & Co.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• CALVIN TAYLOR, 36, was
arrested for public intoxication.

• L ITTLE  LAWRENCE, 21, 
was arrested for driving while 
license invalid.

• KENNETH CONWAY, 37, 
was arrested on county war
rants.

• FREDDIE EASTMAN, 48, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

• WELDON CUNNINGHAM, 
18, was arrested for evading
cU!Y*0St

• STEVE SANFORD was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• G ERALD  ROSS, 33, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• ASSAULT/FAM ILY V IO 
LENCE reported at the police 
station.

• BURGLARY OF HABITA-

I t

H IR A L O  p k o t o A M a  Ckoato

Eba Graves, Washington 
EJanwntary, reads her winning 
essay at Tuesday's D.A.R.E. cul
mination ceremony.

C o r r e c t i o n

TION reported In the 200 block 
ofW . Ninth.

• THEFT reported in the 1100 
block of Lamesa.
, • FORGERY reported in the 
500 block o f the Lamesa

In Wednesday's Herald, a 
story on Page 1 incorrectly list
ed the time for the 14th annual 
Howard County Memorial Day 
Oremony at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

The ceremony will begin at 2 
p.m. on Sunday at the park, 
located five miles south of Big 
Spring on U.S. 87.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

EX STUDENTS AND  
FRIENDS of the Cauble Sch(x>l 
(1904-1953) are meeting in the

11

1601 w. nth Place
263-1211

D u n l a i ^
N ow  w ith  Estee 

Lauder & C lin iqu e 
111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring, Texas

All Ccumic Tile on Sale >ou

M .iititu ) .it  ̂1 • 1 9  sq. tt.

Lilclimc Hear Berber Cat pet
> (I. Inst.illcd  
I,i\  Inc h id ed

P e i g o  Wilson Art

S (i. i t .  In s t j lk 'd  T.i\ In c lu d e d

l evel Loop Arni>>trony 
Carpet Vinyl6 ‘̂i

*'<1 8 s(|. \(i.

Plush .............
Carpet

)  >d , Inst.illed
I.i\  In clu d e d  
1 0  V t .  w c '.it

Ltodq«r/g|^

I8U| ar Oregg • 263-5500 
Open 7 Days A Week 

CUat Skects. Netaaie Sheets. Ph.D. 
W TridaBorea

It ’s Vacation T im e !!
B la k e l y  R .V . is introducing their 
motor home R e n t fit l P r o g r a m

1998 Class A Motorhomes for that long awaited 
v a c a t i o n  with your family.

M iE N T  M E !
Through month of May - end of school specials!! 

Huge Savings on Select Models in stock. 
B la k e ly  R V  warfts To Be Y o u r O n e  S top  

R . V .  Supermarket of West Texas 
“ I45e S e rv ic e  A// M a tte » i4n</ h to< ie l9 ’*

B l c k k o l v  K V

(P I." !) .">() I-Jl.'i.'i 1 n r  I-S(M I-,>S.i-l\\ K\
1 1 ,1111 Ini. s'.,- 'll I .1-,!

( .\I-I' S;:;(i - h:(in s.i', td.iv '' " "  - I
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Amnesty International, immigrant rights groups decry abuses by INS
MdALL»<lt(AP) f -  Annaado 

DeLpon leaHd up when .be 
recouii|e4 his sop's two-day 
ordeal to get home after he was 
d ep o f^  to Mexico despite 
being ̂  U.S. pitizen.

RopaeoBelison was stc^nwd at 
a HurlSncen bus station by a 
Bordet* Patrol agent who 
demanded to see his papers. 
Romeo DeUeon show^ the 
agent his Social Security card 
and photo identiDcation. The 
agent determined that the docu
ments were no good.

Later, after he was denied a 
phone call and asked to sign a 
paper he didn’t read, Romeo 
DeLeon was sent to Matamoros. 
It took two days before he made 
it back across the border on 
foot.

Now the man is suing the 
Immigration gnd Naturalization 
Service, and his father says the 
case is indicative of an overall 
problem.

T want.the abuse to stop. 
Armando DeLeon said 

..Wednesday at a ,news confer
ence and rally Wednesday in 
honor of Esequiel Hernandez, 
killed a year ago by U.S. troops 
patroling the border. “ Please, 
no more abuse.”

Armando DeLeon was joined 
by human apd immigrant rights 
advocates, including represen
tatives from Amnesty 
International, the Immigration 
Law Enforcement Monitoring 
Project, and the American 
Friends Service Committee’s 
Immigration and Law 
Enforcement Monitoring 
Project.

Amnesty gave out copies of its 
report on human rights abuses 
by INS agents along the U.S.- 
Mexico border. The report was 
first released in Mexico 
Tuesday night.

“ We are here today ... to send 
a strong message,’’ said Kerry

McGrath, deputy director for 
Amnesty Intwmational’s region
al (^ c e  in Atlanta. “ We want 
these officials to know that the 
world is watching.’’

The Immigration Law 
Enforcement Monitoring 
Project also released* a report 
that documented 331 abuses by 
immigration ofHcials from 
January 1997 to April 1998.

The group said the number of 
abuses has increased since the 
implementation of Operation 
Rio Grande, which funneled 
more Border Patrol Agents to 
the border, starting with 
Brownsville.

ILEMP documented 139 inci
dents of abuse from January to 
August 1997 — the kickoff of 
Operation Rio Grande — and 
192 abuses from. September 1997 
to April 1998.
'The abuses included physical 

and verbal abuse, sexual harass
ment, denial of due process and

seizure or destruction of proper
ty.

Amelia Acosta, director of the 
Centro de Apoyo a Migrantes in 
Reynosa, Mexico, also said her 
group has documented 300 cases 
o f human rights abuses from 
April 1997 to March 1998.

“ (Immigrants) are treated like 
delinquents or murderers, not 
like people who need to sur
vive,’’ she said.

Acosta said some U.S. citizens 
are among those who have been 
victimized.

“ Their sin is looking 
(Mexican) and the same hap
pens with legal residents or cit
izens descended from 
(Mexicaqs),’’ she said.'

Border Patrol McAllen sector 
chief Joe Garza' reasserted 
Wednesday that few allegations 
of abuse are made against his 
agents and even fewer, if any, 
are substantiated.

“ We are not criminals,’ ’ he

said. “ We are law enforcement 
officers.”

Garza said agents are obligat
ed to report abuse accusations, 
and all complaints made to his 
office are forwarded for investi
gation.

He disputed the image of the 
Border Patrol outlined in the 
reports, which depicted agents 
as routinely abusive toward 
immigrants.

“That is not the Border Patrol 
1 work for,” said Garza, a 29- 
year veteran. “ The Border 
Patrol is not the enemy.”

As the advocates presented 
their reports across the street 
from th6 Border Patrol’s 
McAllen sector headquarters, 
demonstrators carried flas's and 
placards on the sidewalk.

Rita Escobedo of Mission 
joined the United Farm 
Workers in protesting 
Wednesday, yelling and singing 
at passing cars while waving

the red union flag. Born in 
Mexico, Escobedo has been a 
U.S. citizen for three years.

“ Now that I’m a citizen, I’m 
protesting on behalf of immi
grants,” she said. “They should
n’t abuse us. We’re people, not 
animals.”

Little mention was made 
Wednesday of Esequiel 
Hernandez, the 18-year-old from 
Bedford, Texas, who was shot 
and killed by a Marine 
patrolling the border on May 20, 
1997. Cpl. Clemente Banuelos, 
who said he shot Hernandez in 
self-defense, was cleared by two 
grand juries.

Maria Jimenez, of the 
American Friends Service 
Committee, said Hernadez’s 
death spurred a “ fight to uphold 
democratic institutions.”

“The pain ha'^n't gone away 
(for the Hernandez family) 
because they have seen no jus 
tice,” she said
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Sm all town com panies take big hit as oil prices reach 9 1/2-year low
By CHRIS NEWTON been,” said Beach. “ It’s going to Rex Fuller, a Lubbock indepen- genius to figure out what hap- said Texas' small oil towns things will change,’
Associated Press break us ... it’s going to break dent. pens when those two things might not see relief for another “The only thing thai

!

LUBBOCK -  Many small, 
independent oil companies are 
watching their prospects dry up 
as crude oil prices plunge to 
their lowest level in nearly a 
decade.

While consumers are enjoying 
low prices at the gas pump, Bill 
Beach of Midland said his oil 
drilling company is on the 
brink of stopping all current 
projects.

“ It’s as bad as it has ever

been,” said Beach. “ It’s going to 
break us ... it’s going to break 
everybody this time.”

This week, oil future prices 
fell to a 91/2-year low as U.S. 
inventories reached their high- 

, est level in five years. Experts 
say the surplus has driven the 
prices down.

And while the mjyor oil com
panies can boost prices on other 

services to recoup some of their- 
lost revenue, small, indepen-, 
dently owned companies don'tt 
have that luxury.

“ We can make revenue from) 
one place — the well-head,” saidj

1U

B r i f f s

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALICE — A settlement has been reached in a lawsuit filed 
against a hospital, four doctors and three laboratories after a vet
erinarian died from a rare monkey virus.

Bill Pollock died in 1991 after he contracted a virus known as 
herpes B.

His widow, Carolyn Pollock, will receive $515,000 and their 
daughter, will receive $26,780 under terms of the settlement 
announced Tuesday. The daughter, Elizabeth Grace Pollock, was 
born two months after Pollock’s death.
•'-Pollock contracted the virus, which is apparently benign in 
monkeys but can be deadly in humans, while working at the 
T e x ^ ^ ^ ^ a te  Center in^lice. That’s a breeding facility that 
5dt)^llMaonkeys fUi bMMRdiAil I'eMuiiih. - -

Mrs. Pollock filed the lawsuit in 1963 against Spohn Health 
Systerti, Spohn Kleberg Hospital, Dr. Gilberto Sosa Jr., Dr. James 
R. Geddes, Dr. Steve Pearson, Dr. Michael Bullen, Hazelton 
Laboratories, Metpath Inc., and Corning Lab Services.

HOUSTON — His impression of ‘The Great Escape” was a 
poor man’s version of a famous Harry Houdini trick.

But Jeffrey Lamar Roland’s impressive swim into Clear Lake 
— with both his hands and feet shackled -- only had him locked 
down again when the show was over.

Just two months after he slipped out of his cuffs and into a 
courthousd crowd while awaiting trial, Roland, 30, was in cus
tody again on a battery of charges including armed robbery, kid
napping, assault and, of cdurse, escape.

Roland had led investigators to the Watergate Yacht Club on 
Clear Lake Wednesday, with a promise that he could find evi
dence that would link a Harris County Sheriffs deputy to his 
March 16 escape.

But it appears that the evidence was a fiction and Roland’s 
story a ruse to get near one of his former residences, located by 
the yacht club, Harris County Sheriffs Department Maj. Juan 
Jorge said.

DALLAS -— One of two men accused of kidnapping, torturing 
and killing a mentally challenged Arlington woman says mem
bers of at least four families will be harmed if he gets the death 
penalty.

“ I ’m not saying who, what, when or where,” confessed killer 
Robert Neville Jr. said in a one-page handwritten letter to The 
Dallas Morning News.

“ I can only tell you it’s four families or more. If my life is 
spared, their lives will be spared. But if my life is over, so is 
theirs.”

Neville, 23, said he doesn’t want to serve more than 30 years 
and will harm the families if he is sentenced to die.

Since there is nothing legal that can be done to save his life, he 
said, “ I have done something illegal to save my life.”

HOUSTON — More than three weeks after his heart was 
removed, repaired and replaced in a historic operation, Guy 
Altmann is eager to resume life as a normal 20-year-old college 
student.

“ I feel a lot better than when I came in,” Altmann, a soft-spo
ken Texas A&M student from Covington, La., said after walking 
out of Houston’s Methodist Hospital on Wednesday.

After speaking briefly with reporters, Altmann and his moth 
er, Teresa Keyser, were whisked to the airport in a limousine 
provided by the hospital and hopped a plane home.

On April 27, doctors used chemicals to still Altmann’s heart, 
rem ov^ and iced it down and cut away a lemon-sized malignant 
tumor that was popping in and out of his mitral valve with every 
beat.

Altmann probably would be dead by now without the surgery, 
said Dr. Michael J. Reardon, who performed the “autotrans
plant” with chief of surgery Dr. John C. Baldwin. It’s thought to 
be the first time a patient with a malignant tumor has survived 
the surgery.

DRIVER F .D L C A T K J N ^ T
Summer 1998

Big Spring Driver Education C l200 
BIG SPRING MALL 

268-1023
limited enrollment classes beffin June 1, 1998

Rex Fuller, a Lubbock indepen- genius to figure out what hap- said Texas' small oil towns things will change,” Day said 
dent. pens when those two things might not see relief for another “The only thing that is certain

“ What happens is: your cost take place,”  he said. few months. is that there are a lot of compa-
doesn’t change and your rev- John Day, a professor of petro- “ A lot of the problem is tied to nies that won’t survive much 
enue drops. It doesn’t take a leum engineering at Texas Tech politics, so its hard to say when longer at this rate ”

Over 150 Pieces!! 
Assorted Ladies

Sportswear

Values 20.00-70.00

Tees, Shorts, Dresses, 
Vests And More

M L XF

Clover®

Boat Shoe
Colorblock 
Washed Blue

Reg. 16.00-18.00 
Great Looking 

Casupl Shoe For 
Summer!

 ̂ , -̂ '7 - ~

T / ' - w

Over 200 Pieces!! 
Ladies

Short Sets
by Facade® and Kavio®

Reg. 24.00

Come In A Huge 
V'ariety Of Solids 

.And Prints.

Men's 6 Button

-ft flenley Tees
by Ringo Sport® '

Huge shipment! 
Poly-FH

Pillows
by Risen-Shine®

Reg. 12.00-16.00

Standard
Queen
King

Ladies Vested

Denim Dress
by Jane Ashley®

Reg. 48.00

4 Great PatternsI 

S-M-L

Great Price! 
Silver Plated

Baskets

•Apple
•Oval
•Round
•Heart

Ladies

Broomstick
Sets

by In Style®

Reg. 38.00

Full Rounder Of 
Many Styles!

M-L

SALE STARTS FRIDAY!!
OPEI> FRIDAY 9 AM 7 PM 
OPErS SATURDAY 10 AM 7 PM 
OPF!> MOP^DAY 10 AM 6 PM

Dunlaps
I 1 I K .\ S T  .M .\ K C Y  

I M I O N L
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof: 
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or of the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government for a redress o f grievances. ”

-Fmer AMoamstn

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Publisher
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Graduation starts
new stage of life 
for high sehoolers

weekend, and then again the following 
^  M  weekend, our community will celebrate the 

■  time-honored tradition o f high school gradua- 
tion. Diploma-waving grads will walk across 

the stage, or gym floor, for the last time, listen to a few 
speeches and then go home to think about what this 
accomplishment really means.

For some, it will mean the end o f education, and the 
start of "real life." This is what you’ve been waiting 
for, "no more pencils, no more books..."

And we are proud of your accomplishment. You did 
it, you stayed in school, kept your grades up and 
stayed out of trouble. In some cases, you went above 
and beyond with community service and extracurric
ular activities.

You have achieved something, and if that feels good, 
hold on to that feeling, because there is much more 
out there to be accomplished.

Take your future seriously: Plan now to use that 
diploma as a starting point. Get into a training or 
apprenticeship program if you don’t plan on college.

If you do go on to college, keep your momentum 
going and use those years to your best advantage. 
You’ll be glaid you^id .

The joW  DT4|lCtillUre. will, require more than just 
that pieite of iMper you will soon hold in your hand., 
They will require technical knowledge, skills and 
more education than ever before.

But we know you are up to the challenge. After all, 
you made it over that first hurdle. Congratulations for 
a job well done!

You may feel you deserve a night of celebrating this 
milestone, and you do.

But your future, and that of your friends, may be at 
stake if your idea of a party involves drinking alcohol 
or using drugs. Don’t throw away what you’ve worked 
for so many years, in one foolish night.

Yes, graduation is an occasion for feeling pride, and 
for celebrating. But do it safely. Start now to show 
you’ve learned something in your years of education.

Of course, we expect nothing less of you. Look what 
you've already accomplis^)ed.

Y our  V iews
To ■THE Editor;

Congratulations to the 
Coahoma High School softball 
team for earning their second 
trip in three years to the state 
tournament.

While the girls and coaches 
deserve all the credit for a 
great year, 1 would like to rec
ognize three individuals for 
their effort in getting softball 
in Coahoma.

First, there was the late 
Grady Dorsey for starting the 
yCSA summer program in 
Coahoma. Nearly every player 
on the high school team started 
playing summer league when

they were in the first grade
Second, there is Steve Park 

who was the AD at Coahoma 
when softball started. Without 
his blessings, we probably 
wouldn't have a softball pro
gram.

Third, there is Sonny Monroe 
who was the Superintendent at 
the time. Sonny put a lot of 
energy and time to see we had 
a first rate program.

I would like to close by say
ing to the girls, coaches, Grady, 
Steve, and Sonny, thank you. 
thank you, thank you.

R i c k y  S t o n e  
Big Spring

L etter policy
The Herald welcomes your letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street address for 

verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 30-day peri

od per author.
• Ssubmit to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 

79721.

How TO REACH US
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer several ways 

in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264 7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald9xroadstx.com orjwalker9xroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a m. until 5 p.m. Our 

offices are closed on weekeixi arxl holidays.

Courts:*Case o f the dope dealer's garbageo n the morning of 
I Jan. 4,1996, Joseph 
IR. Redmon put his

___ garbage cans outside
his garage fmr

Ja m e s

J.
K il p a t r ic k

collection. An 
hour or so 
later, the 
cops came 
and took the 
contents 
away. Now 
Redmon faces 
15 years in 
the slammer, 
and a tough 
question of 
constitutional 
law remains 
unresolved.

The story
began early in 1993. Federal 
and local narcotics agents 
traced a shipment of cocaine 
from California to Urbana, 111. 
The trail led them eventually 
to a townhouse on Harding 
Drive at Vawter Street.

Agents put the townhouse 
under surveillance. Without 
obtaining a warrant, they made 
three seizures of Redmon’s 
garbage and searched the con
tents for evidence of trafficking 
in cocaine. They found plenty 
of it -  enough evidence to 
obtain a warrant to search 
Redmon’s house. There they 
found the 400 grams of cocaine 
that led to Redmon's arrest and 
conviction.

Redmon naturally moved at 
trial for suppression of the evi

dence. His counsel contended 
(1) that the garbage, as kmg as 
it rmnained next to Redmon’s 
garage, was not abandoned 
IN'operty, and (2) that Redmon 
“had a reasonable expectation 
of privacy in the cimtents of 
his garba^ cans." The trial 
court ruled to the contrary, 
and refused to exclude the evi
dence. Two months ago the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
7th Circuit aCHrmed.

The case split the circuit 
judges 8-5 and produced 60 
pages of often passionate opin
ion, Judge Harlington Wood 
Jr., writing for the majority, 
emphasized that by afnrming 
Redmon’s conviction the court 
was not authorizing the police 
to make a warrantless search 
of anyone’s garbage at any 
time. Persons who want to , 
keep their garbage secret need 
not resort to keeping it under 
their beds. Given the facts of 
this particular case, however, 
the court found no violation of 
the Fourth Amendment.

The sanctity of one’s garbage 
is not a new question at law. 
Many trial courts have wres
tled with the admissibility of 
evidence so obtained. Some 
have thrown out the evidence; 
others have let it in. The 
Supreme Court addressed the 
issues most recently in a 
California case in 1988.

In that case the contested 
garbage had been left at curb- 
side, where it was readily 
accessible to animals, children.

scavNignrB and curious snot^. 
Redmcm’s counsel argued that 
there is a constitution differ
ence between garbage by a 
public curbside and garbage on 
the private driveway that 
Redmon shared with a neigh
bor.

Judge Wood refused to buy 
that argument, but Chief Judge 
RicharoToener and four of his 
colleagues sharply dissented. 
The dissenters insisted that 
Redmon’s garage, located 28 
feet feom the street, was part of 
the inviolate “curtilage” of his 
home. The term goes back - 
many centuries in England’s 
common law. It defines an area 
“intimately linked to the home, 
both physicaUy and psychologi- 
caUy." As such it is off-limits 
to the cops. Here we have a 
valid expectation of privacy. 
Posner said:

“A garbage can is not a 
secure repository of secrets, 
though this is not because ... 
raccoons can get at the 
garbage; raccoons are not inter
ested in human beings’ secrets. 
Garbage cans are insecure 
because once the garbage 
leaves your property you can’t 
physically prevent anyone from 
going into it and piecing 
together the letters that you 
tore up and threw away and 
reconstructing your balance 
sheet from your discarded 
check stubs, and your diet and 
drinking habits from food 
refuse and empty bottles, and, 
if the snoop is a skilled archae-

executive privilege
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Government eager to poliee us more
longress is at work leg 
islating morality in two

1 huge
V ✓  p ro -
loosed laws.
drinking in
the highway
bill and
smoking in
the tobacco
bill

As so often.
the two bills
may be com
bined with
the usual
uni ntended
c o n s e

Dale
McFeatters

quences. To assess Congress' 
handiwork more accurately, we 
offer this vignette of the future. 
A state trooper has pulled over 
a motorist, and this dialogue 
ensues:

“ What's the trouble, officer'’ " 
“ You were driving with all 

the windows down"
“ 1 just happen to like fresh 

a ir "
“ Sir. it's 40 degrees and rain

ing. License, registration, emis
sions certificate and fossil-fuel 
records, please. Thank you. I 
can't help but notice the fingers 
of your right hand are discol

ored"
Oh, that! 1 was, uh, painting 

the dog house.”
■A dingy yellowish brown?” 
The dog picked the color.” 
That's a nasty and persistent 

cough you have, s ir "
(Desperate trying to smother 

further coughs.) “ I must be 
allergic to something.”

"Perhaps you're allergic to 
your air fresheners. It’s not 
often I stop a car with 27 of 
them.”

"It’s my wife. She collects 
them It’s sort of a hobby of
hers."

(Peering into car.) “ Is that a 
cigarette lighter in your dash
board?”

“That? Good heavens, no. It’s 
a port for my cell phone or my 
laptop. Yes. my laptop. You 
know, downloading directions, 
monitoring those pesky engine 
emissions, bridge to the 21st 
century and all that.”

“ Sir, is that an ashtray in 
your car. Automotive ashtrays 
have been banned since 1998.” 

“ I have no idea how that got 
there. Maybe somebody put it 
there without my noticing. The 
parking lot attendant. It could 
have been anybody. I leave my

(Dale McFeatters is a colum
nist fo r Scripps Howard News
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ologist. perhaps obtaining over 
a poriod of months a detailed 
picture of your intimate and 
maybe disr^table ixrivate 
life.”

To the dissenters, the ques
tion of curtilage is of critical 
iuVNurtance. “Once the garbage 
is beyond one’s property line, 
the police can search it at 
will." It is a constitutionaUy 
different matter when the 
police have to invade the cur
tilage in order to get at the 
garbage. “And this is where 
the line should be drawn.”

If the isrinciple of curtilage is 
not protected, said Posner, 
police officers could make a 
plausible case for going on to 
inrivate property and opening 
any garbage can that seemed 
suspicious. “And once they 
reach it, they can of course 
glance around, and if they see 
contraband or illegal activity 
through a window of the house 
and don’t have time to get a 
warrant, they can enter the 
house and search and arrest.”

In a separate dissenting opin
ion, Judge Daniel A. Manion 
said bluntly that the Redmon 
case isn’t just about garbage.
At bottom it’s a case about pri
vacy. By sneaking up a private 
driveway to get at Redmon’s 
garbage, the police became 
trespassers.

The dissenters had the better 
of the argument. I’m no friend 
of a dealer in cocaine, but in 
this case the tainted evidence 
should have been thrown out.

car on the street a lot — 
unlocked. Maybe a joke by the 
gang at the office. Great kid- 
ders. Boy, am I red-faced.”

“ I must ask you to step out of 
the car, sir. I have probable 
cause to believe you have been 
smoking at the wheel. If you 
have cigarettes and a lighter on 
your person, please drop them 
on the ground and step away. 
You do understand that we’ll 
have to search your car for con
traband tobacco.”

“OK, so I had one cigarette, 
maybe two. I was celebrating. 
OK, so I had half a pack, but it 
was a birthday. Do I reaUy have 
to take the smokealyzer? 
Couldn’t we just let this whole 
thing go?”

“ Sir, you are under arrest. 
You have tested positive for 
nicotine. The charge is DWI. 
Driving While Inhaling.”

“ But, officer, think of my fam
ily. This will ruin my career. 
(Sobbing turns into a hacking 
cough.) I’m a — (sob, sob, hack, 
hack) — U.S. senator. Say, you 
don’t suppose I could have my 
cigarettes back?”

A ddresses
• HON. GEORGE W . BUSH
(joveiTHx
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free 1 -800-25 2-9600 , 
5 1 2 ^ 3 ^ 2 0 0 0 ; fax 5 1 2 ^ 6 ^ 1 8 4 9 .
• BOBBUXOCK
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 0 0 0 1 ; fax 5 1 2 -4 6 3  
0 3 2 6 .
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 8 0 6 8 3 9 -2 4 7 8 ,5 1 2 -4 6 3  
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring. 79720.
Phone: 268-9909, (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8 , 
fax (51 2 ) 4 6 3 2 4 2 4 .
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City. 79529 
Phone: 8 1 7 8 5 8 -5 0 1 2
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548
Phone: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 2 1 0 0 : 1 -8 0 6 2 5 2  
8 0 1 1 ? Fax: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 2 0 6 3 .
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington. 20515.
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 5 8 6 0 5 .
• B ia  CLINTON 
P re s id e n t

The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM 
U.S . Senator
3 7 0  Russell Office Building 
Washington, 2 0 5 1 0  
Phone: 2 0 2 -224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S . Senator
7 03 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20 5 1 0  
Phone: 2 02-224-5922 
HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS

OFFiCf —  264-2200.
Ben  Lo c n m u it. county judge —  . 

Home: 2 6 3 4 1 5 5 ; Office: 2 6 4 -2 2 0 2 . 
E«m u  Bnown —  Home: 2 6 7 -2 6 4 9 . 
Jcimv K xsone  —  2 6 3 0 7 2 4 ; Work 

(Jerry's Barbers); 267-5471.
Bm . CROOua —  Home: 2 6 3 2 5 6 6 . 
Sonny C hoate  —  Home: 26 7 -1 0 6 6 . 

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL
C ity  Ha u . —  2 64-2401.
T m  B u c m h e a n . mayor —  Home: 

2 6 3 7 9 6 1 ; Work (Blackshear 
Rentals): 2 6 3 4 0 9 5 .

Gneo  BnottON —  Home: 267- 
6 0 0 9 ; Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 
2 6 7 7 1 2 1 .

Oscar  O ancia —  Home: 26 4 -0 0 2 6 ; 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 2 6 3 6 6 9 9 .

Steen am e  Horton, M ayor Pro T em 
—  Home; 2 6 4 0 3 0 6 ; Work (VA 
Medical Center), 2 6 3 7 3 6 1 ..

C hucn C aw thon  —  Home: 2 6 3

-too
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One ticket takes all in  195 m illion Powerball lottery drawing
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 

One gambler — out of the mil
lions of dreamers who waited in 
hourlong lines or drove into the 
next state in hopes of winning 
big — beat Powerball’s 80.1 mil- 
lion-to-1 odds.

A ticket' sold in southern 
Wisconsin for Wednesday 
night’s Powerball jackpot draw
ing, worth a world-record $195 
million, was the only winner,

Partners
Veteran officers 
to be buried together 
after being murdered

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Partners 
on the job, two veteran homi
cide detectives killed by an ex
convict who slipped from his 
handcuffs will be buried at a 
joint funeral service.

Ricky Childers and Randy 
Bell were killed Tuesday dur
ing the worst day of police 
bloodshed in more than two 
decades in Florida. Their funer
als are scheduled for Saturday.

James Crooks, a Florida 
Highway Patrol trooper, also 
was shot and killea during the 
rampage and will be buried 
Friday.

Law enforcement officers 
mourned their fallen colleagues 
Wednesday — leaving flowers, 
cards and lighted candles out
side police headquarters in 
front of a black marble memor
ial to slain officers.

“ You don’t ever get over it. 
You learn to cope with it,” 
police Chief Bennie Holder 
said.

Hank Earl Carr’s six-hour 
killing spree across three 
Florida counties Tuesday ended 
in Brookville when he released 
a gas station clerk he had taken 
hostage. He shot himself in the 
head as a SWAT team closed in.

Bell and Childers were shot 
by Carr as they took him to 
police headquarters for ques
tioning in the shooting death of 
his girlfriend’s 4-yecir-old son.

He slipped out of the hand
cuffs with a small handcuff key 
and likely reached between the 
front door and seat, grabbed 
Childers’ 9 mm Clock from his 
left shoulder holster and shot 
him in the head, police 
spokesman Steve Cole said. He 
shot Bell as the detective tried 
to get at the gun.

Holder said he didn’t know 
where Carr had concealed the 
small handcuff key, but he 
always carried it with him.

Carr, 30, initially identified 
himself to police as Joseph 
Bennett, the dead child’s father, 
and said the rifle accidentally 
fired as the boy dragged it 
along behind him.

During questioning by Bell 
and Childers, he admitted he 
was holding the weapon when 
it went off. He said the shooting 
was an accident and agreed to 
go back to the house to walk 
through what happened.

On the trip to the station, 
Carr’s hands were cuffed in 
front and he was put in the 
back seat of an unmarked car.

“ I’m not going to sit here and 
criticize what these officers did 
and what they did not do," 
Holder said in response to ques
tions about how Camr was hand
cuffed.

After killing the detectives. 
Carr grabbed a rifle from t’ le 
trunk of the car, hijacke'. i  
truck and fled north. He k.['jd 
Crooks, 23, the Florida 
Highway Patrol trooper who 
tried to stop him and wounded 
a truck driver before barging 
into the gas station.

Florida Department of 
Corrections records show Carr 
was sentenced to prison in 1986, 
1988 and 1989 on 16 offenses, 
including burglary, forgery, 
grand theft, cocaine possession 
and battery on a law enforce
ment officer.

Bell, a father of five, was a 
police veteran of 21 years. 
Childers, who had two chil
dren, served for 20 years.

lottery officials announced this 
morning.

The'winning numbers were 4, 
9, 36, 34, 48 and Powerball 8.

The winner’s identity was not 
known. The big ticket was sold 
in Walworth (bounty, Wis., at a 
store about 5 miles across the 
state line from Illinois, a non- 
Powerball state.:

Pat Penio, owner of the 
Lakeside Country Store in Pell 
Lake, where the winning ticket 
was purchased, said customers 
of her grocery and delicatessen 
suggested that if someone local
ly should win, the payoff should 
be shared with the community 
of 1,200.

“ We’ve had all sorts of 
promises from lunch in Paris to

putting in our new sewer sys
tem in Pell Lake,” she said.

It was the second time the 
I Powerball planets aligned and 
pointed at Wisconsin in a m^oor 
way; The previous record jack
pot of $111.2 million went in 
July 1993 to Leslie Robbins and 
Colleen DeVries of Fond du Lac, 
•about 85 miles north of Pell 
Lake.

The winning player in 
Wednesday’s drawing chose to 
receive an immediate payout, 
wind} means the ticket is worth 
$104 :? million. The full jackpot 
would have been paid out over 
25 years — at roughly $7.7 mil
lion a year.

Wednesday’s jackpot was orig
inally estimated at $175 million.

but that was revised shortly 
before the drawing to $195 mil
lion after record sales.

The consolation prize in 
Wednesday’s drawing wasn’t 
too shabby: There were 57 play
ers who matched five numbers 
but not the Powerball for a 
$100,000 prize.

Charles Strutt, executive 
director of the Multi-State 
Lottery Association, which 
operates Powerball in 20 states 
and Washington, D.C., said 
more than 72 million tickets 
were sold Wednesday in the 
Powerball states.

“ They're coming all the way 
from Memphis and - from 
Arkansas,” 'said Hattie Vines, 
manager of the Chevron gas sta

tion in Delta, La., just across 
the state line from Vicksburg, 
Miss.

Richard Meinen of Toledo, 
Ohio, drove 80 miles west to 
Angola, Ind., to buy a ticket. 
“ The jackpot got so big we 
couldn’t ignore it,”  Meinen 
said.

Doug Orr, the Multi-State 
Lottery’s marketing production 
coordinator, said 138.5 million 
of the $1 tickets were sold 
between Sunday and 59 minutes 
before Wednesday’s drawing.

Indiana, which is bordered on 
the east and west by states 
where Powerball is not played, 
reported sales of 11,000 per 
minute.

The dispatcher • at . the

Walworth County sheriff’s 
office, who would give only her 
first name, Kathy, found no joy 
in coming at least geographical
ly close to winning the massive 
jackpot.

“ I guess I’ll still be working 
tomorrow,” she said.

Powerball is played in 
Arizona, Connecticut,
Delaware, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, 
Wisconsin, West Virginia and 
Washington, D.C.

It all starts over again 
Saturday, when the jackpot 
shrinks to a mere $10 million.

T O D A Y  T H R O U G H  M O N D A Y !

EMORIAL^ DAY

ENTIRE STO CK  
OF SW IM W E A R

SAVE 25%
Misses' • Juniors' • Children's

M IS S E S /S P E C IA L  SIZES

A U  MISSES' WEEKENDWEAR

SAVE 25%-50%
Includes pant sets knit tunics, kni' dresses more 
Reg/ong 20 00 28 00 SALE 11 24 21 00 '

SEIECTED COORDINATES

SAVE 40%
Misses', women s Alfred Dunnei Ko'el and 
otfiers Reg 15 00-62 X  SALE 9.00-37.20.

SAG HARBOR- CHAUIS, KNITS

SALE 14.99
Misses' sizes Reg 28 00-34 00

MISSES' DRESSES & ROMPERS

SAVE 25%
Reg 39 X -79 00. SALE 29.25 59 25

MISSES' SLEEVELESS TOPS

SAVE 25%
Selection of styles on d colors to choose from 

,Reg 12 X  24 X  SALE 9. X - 18. X

CHARGE m 
GET 10% OFF 

AUDAY
WHEN TOO OPEN A NEW STORE ACCOUNT
EacIuvitos nnjy iijU'ly h: ■ r.-l »

ENTIRE STCXK OF 
SUNGLASSES

SAVE 30%
A  huge selection of ladies' styles

PETITES' & W OM EN'S 
CASUAL DRESSES

SAVE 25%
Reg 49 X  89 X  SALE 36.75-66.75.

J U N IO R S

LEVI'S- SHORTS FOR JUNIORS

SALE 24.99
Vafiê > of sFyies Reg 30 00 eacK

AT lA S r, QUIZZ' WOVEN TOPS

SALE 11.99
Reg 1 4 X  16 X

JUNIORS' SHEATH DRESSES

SALE 19.99
Pique, seersucker, hi-twist 

Reg 25 X  each

IN T IM A T E  APPAREL

FAJ40US NAME BRAS, SHAPERS

SAVE 25%-33%
Reg f 2 X -37 X ,  SALE 9.00 27.75.

SHIRTS & SHORTS 
FOR THE FAMILY

SAVE UP TO 30%
Misses' • Juniors' • Children s 

Men's

A C C E S S O R IE S

AU  FINE JEWELRY

SAVE 60%
Gold sterling silver and vermeil

JEIUES, CANVAS FOOTWEAR

SALE 4.99-7.99
Casual looks in Accessories Reg 10 00-1 2 X

S H O E S

LADIES'SHOE CLEARANCE

SAVE 35% & MORE
With an extra 25% off olreody reduced 

Orig 30X - 48X  SALE 18.74-29.99.

FAMILY ATHiniC SHOES

29.99 39.9^49.99
Nike’ , Reebok', Guess,* more

C H ILD R E N 'S

A U  LEVI'S* SHORTS FOR KIDS

13.99-17.99
Reg 16X - 20X

SU M M ER  SA N D A LS  
FOR THE FAMILY

SAVE UP TO 50%
Misses' • Men s • Children’s

GIRLS' 2-16 SUNDRESSES

SAVE 25%
Reg 16 X -32 X ,  SALE 12.00-24.00.

M E N 'S

A U  MEN'S SW IMWEAR

SAVE 25%
Trunks, tees and shirts Not in all stores 
Reg 12 X - 36X ,  SALE 9.00-27.00.

M EN 'S DOCKERS* SHORTS

21.99-27.99
Two-pleof twill, wrinkle-free cortvos 
ond denim styles for summer 
Reg 25 X -32 X

HAGGARD SPORT SHIRTS

SAVE 25%
Reg 36 X -38 X ,  SAlf 27.00-28.50.

M EN 'S SOUD PIQUE 
PaO-STYLE SHIRTS

SALE 14.99
From Specialty Collection* Reg 22 X

BEALLSSTAGE IN TH E  
BIG SPRING  

M ALL

Just a sample of the savings you will find Interim markdowns may have been taken Selections vary by store Petites and Fine Jewelry at rrsost stores
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House votes to restrict expofts to China, questions Clinton deal f-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday to block ftiture 
satellite exports to China and 
declared President Clinton's 
approval of such an export ear
lier this year was “not in the 
national interest."

Democrats did little to slow 
the GOP effort. In a series of 
back-to-back votes, the House 
adopted four sets of new restric
tions on China policy as part of 
a $270 billion defense spending 
bill.

“Congress should be heard 
loud and clear before the presi
dent travels to China next 
month.” said Rep. Floyd 
Spence, R-S.C., chairman of the 
House Natipnal Security 
Committee.

One of the amendments, by 
Spence ' and International 
Relations Committee Chairman 
Bet\jamin Gilman. R-N.Y., seeks 
to bar Clinton from entering 
into new agreements “involving 
space or missile-related technol
ogy” while on his Beijing visit. 
It was approved. 417-4.

Another, by Rep. Duncan 
Hunter, R-Calif.. approved 364- 
54, would ban further export of 
commercial satellites to China 
for any reason. “It’s the prudent 
thing to put on the brakes until 
we sort out how much damage 
has been done," Hunter said.

The measure would, in effect, 
repeal a provision first used by 
President Bush enabling presi
dents to grant waivers to allow 
such exports.

More than 100 House 
Republicans called upon 
President Clinton to postpone 
his scheduled trip to China next 
month but MCurry said the 
president has no plans to cancel 
or reschedule it.

Senators who met with 
Clinton meeting Wednesday 
night on proliferation issues 
said he should go ahead with 
the trip and his plans to travel 
to India and Pakistan later this 
year, despite India’s recent 
nuclear tests.

The tensions on the Asian 
subcontinent are “all the more 
reason” for Clinton to make the 
trips, said Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt.

Added Sen. Richard Lugar, R- 
111., “He should continue as 
strong an engagement with the 
Chinese and the Indians and the 
Pakistanis as he can. The fears 
of aU of those countries right 
now, vis a vis each other, could 
lead to nuclear activity if we are 
not successful.”

Lugar would not reveal what 
was discussed during the two- 
hour meeting at the White 
House. But he said Clinton “will 
act and act soon, and many of 
us will attempt to support what 
he is going to do.”

Critics claim China may have 
used the U.S. technology from 
past satellite sales to make their 
Imig-range missiles more accu
rate.

The votes came as House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich pressed 
ahead with a plan to set up a

special House panel to investi
gate the satellite sales and the 
larger issue of whether China 
gained influence throu^ illegal 
campaign donations to 
Democrats in 1996.

The panel will look into the 
role played by California busi
nessman Johnny Chung and 
revelations that Chung told 
Justice Department investiga
tors he gave the Democratic 
Party over $100,000 he received 
from a Chinese Army officer 
and an aerospace (rfllcial.

Democrats grumbled on' 
Wednesday about the panel’s 
potential costs and its proposed 
five-Republican, three-
Democrat composition. But, pri
vately, many said they would 
acc^t the panel with resigna
tion — and added that it held 
some advamtages.

Democrats were pleased that 
the panel would essentially sup
plant an inquiry led by Rep. 
Dan Burton, R-Ind., whom 
Democrats view as heavy-hand
ed and determined to demonize 
Clinton.

Rep. Christopher Cox, R- 
Calif., Gingrich’s choice for 
chairman the new panel, said 
that he ^ould try to run a 
lower-key inquiry and that 
many olf his hearings would be 
behind closed doors, due to hav
ing to deal with classified mate
rial.

He said in an interview it 
would take “a fair amount of 
time” to get the inquiry going, 
including hiring staff. Cox said

he hoped to get under way next 
mimth, bat that it was quite 
poasible the investigation would 
run beyond the fidl congression
al elections.

The House is expected to vote 
on creating the panel after 
Memorial Day. Both 
RepuMicans and Democrats pre
dict it arill he aiHproved.

Cox. 45, a lawyer who once 
worked in the counsel’s office 
in the Reagan White House, 
said Burtcm supports the new 
inquiry. “Just as I am, he’s 
interested in how this will 
shape up."

He said members of both par
ties are “very grave, very 
sober" over the current allega
tions involving campaign con
tributions firmn China.

Cox, who is also chairman of 
the House GOP Policy 
Committee and a Gingrich loy
alist, said Chung “is not the 
focus of the investigation.”

“He is a cooperative witness 
who is cocqperating with the 
Justice Department,” said Cox. 
“He’s gone out of his way to be 
cooperative” with Congress.

The vyhite House voiced skep
ticism about the Cox commit
tee, but said it would work with 
Congress regardle^ of which 
committee investigates. “That’s 
their business, not ours,” said 
spokesman Mike McCurry.

“So much of the smoke and 
fire emanating from the speak
er’s direction sounds like it’s 
politics as usual,” McCurry 
said.

Meanwhile, White House 
Counsel Charles F.C. Ruff, in a 
letter to Gingrich, reiterated 
that “the national security has 
in no way been compromised or 
endangered” by Clinton’s Feb. 
18 decision to allow Loral Space 
and Communications to export 
an additional communications 
satellite to China.

Repi^ilicans claim that deci
sion undermined a Justice 
Department investigation into 
earlier satellite exports by Loral 
and another aerospace Hrm.

Loral chief executive Bernard 
Schwartz was the leading 
Democratic fund-raiser in'the 
1996 election cycle.

|luff said that documents 
demanded by the House would 
be sent to Capitol Hill later this

week.
In Wednesday’s two-hour 

House debate, few Democrats 
spoke in Clinton’s defense, 
although Rep. Ike Skelton of 
Missouri, the senior Diwocrat 
on the National S^urity 
Committee, noted that the 
series of amendments mostly 
reinforced existing procedures.

“We are hammering the nail 
in that already is flush with the 
board,” he said.

Other amendments, also 
adopted by lopsided bipartisan 
margins, would bar U.S. exports 
of missile technology or equip
ment of any kind ^ d  would 
prevent U.S. technicians “from 
participating in any investiga
tion of a failed Chinese rocket 
launch.”

Suharto steps down, turns presidency to long-time aide
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -  

A subdued President Suharto 
stepped down today and turned 
over his post to a longtime aide, 
his 32 years of autocratic rule 
snapped by surging unrest over 
the freefall that has engulfed 
Indonesia’s economy.

Weary student protesters 
pumped their fists into the air 
and danced in the streets at the 
news, intoxicated with the suc
cess of their months of demon
strations.

Their joy may be short-lived. 
Suharto’s announcement, 
backed by Indonesia’s powerful 
military, made n.o mention of a 
transition,goverhtnCht, qr new 
elections he promised only days 
ago

The 76-year-old president 
went on nationwide television 
to apologize for his mistakes 
and announce his resignation a 
week after deadly anti-govem- 
ment protests, waves of looting 
and emson and the suspension of 
the International Monetary 
Fund's $43 billion aid program.

Looking tired and drawn, 
Suharto said Vice President 
Bacharuddin Jusuf Habibie 
would serve out the remainder 
of his presidential term, which 
lasts until 2003, and thanked 
Indonesians for their years of 
support.

"1 ask for forgiveness if there 
are any mistakes or shortcom
ings.” he added.

Just a few days ago, such a 
statement would have been 
unthinkable from the iron-fisted 
leader of the world’s fourth 
most-populous country. But 
riots and unrest have killed 
more than 500 people last week 
in Jakarta alone.

Habibie, 61, was immediately

sworn as the new president, and 
Suharto shook his hand ^ fore 
leaving the ornate presidential 
palace for the last time as 
leader.

Gen. Wiranto, Indonesia’s 
armed forces commander, 
quickly stepped up to the micro
phone, urged calm and said the 
army supported the transition 
of power.

“ The armed forces will take 
part in preventing any irregu
larities ... that could threaten 
the nation,”  Wiranto said, his 
soldiers and tanks still control
ling downtown Jakarta.

Later, in his first speech as 
president. Habibie asked for 

-support from “all levels” of 
»«4y  to overcome the count^s 

current crisis and pledged to 
carry out economic, political 
and legal reforms in stages.

He pledged to provide a "clean 
government, free from ineffi
ciency, and the practices of cor
ruption, collusion and nepo
tism” and said he would imme
diately appoint a Cabinet that is 
“ professional, dedicated and 
with high integrity.”

In Washington, President 
Clinton welcomed Suhcu-to's res
ignation. saying it “provides an 
opportunity to begin a process 
leading to a real democratic

transition for Indonesia.”
Suhai'to’s departure doel little 

to help the battered economy of 
Indonesia, the country hardest 
hit by the Asian financial melt
down that started last summer.

“ Suharto’s ^resignation is 
absolutely meaningless com
pared to all bad things he has 
done during th^ past 32 years,” 
said acclaimed author 
Pramoedya Ananta Toer, who 
spent years in prison under 
Suharto.

It also does nothing to resolve 
the Suharto family’s control 
over Indonesia’s important 
business sectors — or guarantee 
the political stability this 
nation of 202 million people 
needs to get out of its economic 
quagmire.

Government critics distrust 
Habibie because of his close ties 
to Suharto.

“ Habibie is the same man as 
Suharto. He is also a source of 
collusion and nepotism,” said 
Muchtar Pakpahan, a labor 
chief sentenced to four years in 
jail for subversion.

There was no immediate indi
cation of what Suharto, a 
retired general, planned to do 
now. The ruling Golkar party 
said he would remain as chair
man of its advisory board, at

least until October.
About 500 students who took 

over Parliament several days 
ago during massive anti- 
Suharto protests cheered the 
president’s resignation by 
whooping, hollering and danc
ing in the legislature’s foun
tains.

“We are very, very happy,” 
said Morzah Eqbal. “We wanted 
Suharto to go for a very long 
time. We have made it. But we 
still have a lot to do.”

The violence last week in 
Jakarta erupted after police 
shot to death six students at an 
anti-government protest May 12. 
Since then, hundreds of people 
have been killed, looting has 
swept through the capitaL -and 
thousands of foreigners living 
or working in Indonesia have 
been evacuated.

With markets shut down for 
days due to the riots, food short
ages now loom in the capital.

On Wednesday, the IMF said 
it will suspend its rescue pack
age fcH* Indonesia and may dras
tically overhaul it.
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more choice in 
i-distance service

Choice. When you take all the rhetoric in the 
telecommunications debate... who will 
compete with whom, when and where... then 

boil it down, choice is what Texas customers stand 
to gain.

Since the 1984 breakup of AT&T, long-distance 
telephone service has been provided to Texans b\ 
other phone companies, while Southwestern Bell 
has concentrated on providing you with high 
quality, dependable local service. But the passage of 
Texas’ House Bill 2128 in 1995 and the federal lelecommunications Act 
two years ago signaled a new direction for all telephone companies and 
consumers —  one emphasizing real competition for all services.

Linda Foster

In Texas, this change in direction has resulted in dramatically increased 
competition for local service, with 115 companies already approved to 
compete with Southwestern Bell for local-service customers.

Now, Southwestern Bell has asked the Texas Public Utility Commission 
for permission to compete for long-distance service. If approval of federal 
regulators is obtained, we could soon be competing for your local and long
distance service.

We think that’s exciting. After all, competition is the best way to ensure 
customers like you get the best prices, the highest quality service — even 
one-stop shopping for both local and long distance service.

Today, Texans have a choice in local telephone companies. It's time Texans 
had real choice when it comes to long-distance service as well. At 
Southwestern Bell, we look forward to bringing you more choice, and if our 
plan is approved, we hope you’ll give us the opportunity to prove we are 
your best choice for loc^ and long distance.

Linda Foster
Area Manager 
External A ifo in

Vour friendly neighborhood
globvtl communications company.-'

@  Southwestern Bell
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QUICK TRIVIA

*sX. ' ' I
♦Mexican dollars, minted in 1790, fiould be 
chopped into eight pieces, c^led bits, or into 
quarters, called two bits. ' ' '

♦Terrier dogs get their name from the Latin • 
word terra, for earth, since they were bred to 
drive game out of holes on the ground.

Q o ta n itm ?

Do you have a 
story idea for 
the llfel section? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Local woman receives rare doctorate in physics at Texas Tech
By PEBBME L  JENSEN__________
Features Editor

'Tony Myrick Sauncy wasn't 
sure what her future held back 
in the early 1980s. when she 
dropped out of toward College 
to have her first child.

The Big Spring High School 
graduate returned to Howard a 
few years later, and then went 
on the Texas Tech, finishing 
her bachelor's degree 12 years 
after high school.

Her plan had been to become 
a high school math teacher, 
and she and a friend drove to 
Lubbock for their classes. 
Friend Jack Tonn did complete 
his teaching certificate and 
now works in the local school

district.
Sauncy. however, had 

changed l^^jnind. She Joined a 
master's pfbgram at Texas 
Tech, earning a prestigious fel
lowship, and on May 9. she 
graduated with her Ph.D. in 
physics. Now she has joined an 
elite group — only 1 percent of 
Ph.D. holders in physics are 
women.

"She worked really hard," said 
Sauncy's mother, Tw ila 
Myrick, who works for the Big 
Spring Police Dep^ment. But, 
she adds, great things were 
always in store for her daugh
ter, "Toni's always been a 
brain.

"She just did in five  years 
what it takes some people 10 or

*lf young woqien want 
to  d o  th e  h a rd  sc i
e n ce s , th ey  sh o u ld  
n e v e r  b e  to ld  they  
shouldn't or couldn't.'

Toni Myrick Sauncy

11."
Sauncy said she was encour

aged to enjoy math and science 
by BSHS teacher Pat Lawrence, 
now deceased. "He never made 
a distinction between the boys 
and the girls in that chemistry 
class, and this was ip 1978.'

Sauncy also credits the sup
port o f her husband, who 
moved their family to Lubbock 
so she could continue her stud

ies.
Now teaching classes at Tech, 

Sauncy is looking at future 
plans that may include 
research, or possibly work in 
the semiconductor electronics 
industry. She has devoted some 
of her time to programs in the 
Lubbock school system, aimed 
at inspiring students — espe
cially girls — in the math and 
science fields.

Sauncy said she found in her 
upper-level physics classes, she 
was often the only woman, or 
one of two in a class of 10 or 
more.

Much has been made recently 
of the low number of women 
involved in those fields, some
thing experts say starts some

where about the seventh grade. 
Interest in math and science 
typ ically begins to drop o ff 
among girls, and some studies 
have shown they are actually 
discouraged from pursuing 
those fields.

"ff young women want to do 
the hard sciences," ^uncy said, 
"they should never be told they 
shouldn't, or couldn't. As more 
women become successful in 
these fields, there will be more 
role models."

But Sauncy, whose past jobs 
have included bartender, wait
ress and industrial laborer, 
said the key is finding what 
you love to do.

"When you find what you are 
supposed to do. you can do any-

Forsan, Garden City 
honor top graduates

Paula Braden is the 1997-1998 
Valedictorian of Garden City 
High School. She is the 17-year- 
old daughter of Charles and 
Janet Braden.

Paula has 
been on the A 
honor roll for 
four years, 
received the 
Texas Board 
of Education's 
Educational 
E x c e l le n c e  
Award, and 
the UIL 
S c h o l a r  
Award. She
has been an active member of 
the Beta Club. National Honor 
Society, Student Council, has 
compete on the Small Schools 
Academic Competition team, 
and has participated in UIL 
Accounting, Mathematics, and 
Calculator. She has been a 
member of the Lady Kat bas
ketball and track team as well 
as a cheerleader. Paula has 
served as class president for

P. BRADEN

r  1
two years.

Paula has been an active 
member of the 4-H program for 
10 years and is 
currently a 
member of the 
Texas 4-H 
Council and 
serving as 
D istrict VI 
First Vice-.
P r e s id e n t .

. Paula plans on 
a t t e n d i n g  
Texas A&M 
U n i v e r s i t y  
majoring in 
Agribusiness/Accounting.

Bonnie Kay Braden is the 
Salutatorian for the graduating 
class of '98 of Garden City High 
School. She is the 18-year old- 
daughter of Kenneth and 
Shirley Braden.

Bonnie is an active member 
of the Beta Club and National 
Honor Society, has competed in 
the Small Schools Academic 
Decathlon, and has participated

Please see HONOR, pagp 8A.
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HERALD photo/Unda Choate
Marcy Elementary School principal Rey Villareal runs through a banner made by students wel
coming him back from a 20-mile run Friday morning. Villareal was meeting a challenge from the 
students, who surpassed their 25,000 point accelerated reader goals for the year.
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BSHS Key Club
The Big Spring High School 

Key Club attended the Texas- 
Oklahoma 49th annual District 
Convention in Houston during 
the month of April. Key Club is 
a service organization for high 
school students sponsored by 
the Big Spring Kiwanis. 
Fourteen members and five  
sponsors attended from Big 
Spring.

The Texas-Oklahoma District 
is made up of 235 individual 
clubs. Big Spring is ranked 
11th in the district and this is 
based on service projects for 
our local community. At the 
past convention, an award 
called the Leader of Leaders 
was given to one person in 
every 1,000 members. Each club 
can submit nominees and they 
are chosen by a committee. 
Three awards out o f the 11 
were captured by Big Spring 
students Jennifer Perez. 
K imberly Long and Maggie 
Haddad.

Lauren Fraser and Hayley 
Knox received first place in the 
talent contest for their dance 
routine.

Kay Watson, who is the local 
club advisor and Regional 
Advisor received Faculty 
Advisor o f the Year Award. 
Local secretary, Traci 
Bellinghausen, received an 
award for 100 percent on time 
club reporting. Kimberly Long

CourtBSy photo
Big Spring High School Key Club members are shown returning 
from their convention recently In Houston.

was chosen Miss Texas- 
Oklahoma Key Club for 1997- 
1998 year.

The Key Club International 
District Sandy Nininger Award 
was presented to Kimberly 
Long. This award is given to a 
student for extraordinary 
accomplishment, perseverance, 
dedication, and service to oth
ers.

Students who attended were 
Jennifer Perez, Maggie Haddad, 
Kimberly Long, Lindsey 
Brown, Lauren Fraser, Mathew 
Fraser, Drew McKimmey, 
Hayley Knox, Sterling Hillman, 
Lauren Hillman, Candra 
McBee, Kylee Welch, Leslie 
McLellan, and Hamilton 
Hartfield. The sponsors were 
Kay Watson, Maureen Haddad, 
Linda Perez, Jeff Moss, and 
Jerrod Helms.

Safety Belt Honor Roll
The National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration (NHTSA) 
has again named both Big 
Spring and Forsan High 
Schools to its National Safety- 
Belt Honor Roll in recognition 
of setting records in their seat 
belt usage.

Big Spring High School stu
dent council officers and their 
sponsor Sharion Richardson 
were on hand recently to accept 
the national safety belt gold 
award for their schools 90 per 
cent plus seat belt usage. Last 
year the students received a sil
ver award for reaching 80 per 
cent usage.

At Forsan High School, Jan 
Sims, student council sponsor, 
and student council members 
accepted a silver plaque honor

ing them for their 80 per cent 
seat belt usage.

The awards were presented to 
the students by Brenda 
Mitchell, traffic safety coordi
nator for the Texas Department 
of Transportation s .Abilene dis
trict.

In addition to the plaques, the 
high schools will be placed on 
the National Safety Belt Honor 
Roll at NHTSA headquarters in 
Washington, D.C.

Thomas Garza, junior, chair
man o f Big Spring High 
School’s D.A.S.H. program and 
2nd vice president of the stu
dent council, and his assis
tants, conducted two surveys; 
one in November 1997 and the 
other in December 1997. The 
first survey found 92 percent of 
241 students and teachers 
wearing their seat belts and the 
second revealed 91 percent of

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

CourtMy plioto
These Garden City High School students were honored at the 
State Board of Education Celebrations of Educational Excellence 
Awards. They are, Kamie Schwartz, Paula Braden, Jill Hoelscher, 
Whitney Eoff, Meagan Goodwin, Tiffany Kujawski, Craig Hoelscher, 
Steven Hoelscher. Jared Eggemeyer and Jason Wilde.

281 drivers wearing theirs.
Likewise in Forsan, the stu

dent council held two surveys: 
one on October 10 and the other 
February 10. They checked 68 
cars per survey and found more 
than 80 percent wearing their 
seat belts.

Forsan High School
Jeremy Hedges, Forsan High 

School Technology Student 
Association member, recently 
returned from state competition 
with a first place award in the 
action photo category.

TxDOT grants
Three Howard county high 

schools are among 29 high 
schools in the Abilene district 
receiving a $300 mini-grant 
each from the Texas

Please see SCHOOL, page 8A.

thing," she said. "I do physics 
because I love it."

A good student in high 
school, but not necessarily 
aimed at earning a doctorate, 
Sauncy said she took her first 
physics class at Tonn's urging.

FYom them on, she said, her 
life had changed.

"It’s the hardest thing I ’ve 
ever done," she said. "It gave 
me a reason to do the math."

And her accomplishments in 
the field, Sauncy said, were 
possible because she kept work
ing, no matter how difficult it 
got.

"It just has to do with persis
tence and tenacity," she said. 
"That’s the best way to do any
thing."

Attitude 
determines 
stress effect

QUESTION; I have a lot of 
stress in my life and just don’t 
know how to cope with it. Any 
suggestions? When the roof 
caves in at your house, when 
yoUr little  
g irl gets the 
measles, or 
your teen
ager flunks a 
course in 
school or 
your spouse 
gets laid off 
at work, how 
do you cope 
with the 
stress?

DR. DOB 
SON: Your
q u e s t i o n  — mmn ■ i i. —— 
reminds me of an old baseball 
story about Bill Clem, a famous 
National League umpire. He 
used to have a habit of hesitat
ing a minute before signaling a 
ball or a strike It was just a 
quirk of his.

One day there was this hot- 
shot young pitcher on the 
mound who would fire away, 
and Bill Clem would take his 
time calling the pitch. In about 
the sixth inning, the kid was 
getting irritated. He threw one 
crucial pitch and then just 
couldn’t help yelling. “ Come 
on. Bill. What is it?"

Clem pulled o ff his face 
mask, stared the kid down, and 
said, “ It ain’t nothing ’til I call 
it something”

Weir, that’s kind of the way it 
is in life. We can't stop the 
curve balls from coming our 
way, but we do get the privi
lege of deciding what to call 
them. You can determine 
whether a stressful time is the 
most horrible, terrible, unf.iir 
thing that ever happened to 
you, or whether it's just anoth
er common problem that you'll 
manage to get through some
how.

Remember, too, that the way 
you react is being watched 
carefully by your kids. If we 
show them that we can cope, 
they’ll also be more likely to 
handle their stress more easilv 

QUESTION: How do you 
feel about “ no-fault divorce ’ 
laws, which allow for the disso
lution o f marriage without 
cause? If one party wants out. 
he or she can get out. Has that 
been a good policy?

DR. DOBSON: The concept of 
“ no-fault divorce” was intro
duced in California in 1969, 
making it the first jurisdiction 
in the Western world to radi
cally alter its divorce law. In 
the next 15 years, every state 
in the United States adopted

Please see DOBSON, page 8A.
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TIm m  are the Garden City High 
School twkler*, who will com
pete May 30 In the state UIL 
twirling competition in Sen 
Marcos. Left to right are Lora 
Braden, TIfliany Wheat and 
Bonnie Braden.

For Y our Iinformatioi^

HAM radio test session
On Saturday, a test session will be given for the 

Novice, Technician and No-Code Tech class for 
Amateur "Ham" Radio.

W alk-ins will be accepted. Test fee for 
Technician class will be $6.35. The test session 
will be held at Howard College Horace Garrett 
Building, room 108, at 8:30 a.m. Bring two #2 
pencils, a photo ID (or two other fonns of ID), any 
CSCE's that apply and a check (if applicable).

This test will be givert by ARRL/Volunteer 
Examiners and sponsored by the Big Spring 
Amateur Radio Club. For more information call 
Jose at 263-5777 or Jerry at 267-6093.

T he L a s t  W o r d

Jazz will endure just as long 
as people hear it through 
their feet instead of their 
brains.

John Phillip Sousa

Those who lose dreaming 
are lost.

Australian Aboriginal 
proverb

The little I know, I owe to 
my ignorance

Sacha Guitry
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Frequent sweepstakes 
winner has much to 
show fo r  effort at hobby
By KAH ■tYAML
Pittsbufgh Post-Gazette

WILKINS, Pa. -  Brenda 
Cohen is extremely generous. 
She thinks nothing of sending 
her family and Mends on exot
ic trips.

For example. Cohen, 58, took 
her husband, Martin, along for 
a weekend in West Palm Beach, 
where they spent a day on 
Ivana Trump’s yacht; she sent 
son Adam and his w ife, 
Elizabeth, to the > W inter 
Olympics in A lbertv ille , 
Prance, and to Montreal on a 
trip to see a World Series game.

Oh yes, she and her hubby 
have dined with Barbara 
Mandrell and Mandrell’s dad in 
Los Angeles. And there’s that 
trip to Paris in 1971 to celebrate 
the couple’s 10th wedding 
anniversary.

Are we Udking rich? And is 
Cohen chummy with Ivana?

’The answer to both questions 
is no.

Cohen’s never met Ivana. 
She’s not exactly rich, but her 
generosity doesn’t cost her a 
dime.

Cohen is an inveterate sweep-
stakes player who lias Been 
winning trips and odd prizes 
for the past 30 years.

And she doesn’t mind sharing 
her “wealth.”

She treated her parents, 
Theresa and Simon Kaplan (he 
is now deceased), to a trip to 
Super Bowl VII in Los Angeles. 
’The trip was hosted by the L.A. 
Rams, who were not in the 
game.

She’s a great sibling too, hav
ing taken her sister Nancy 
Carvin and brother-in-law Bob 
on a trip to Alberta, Canada.

Cohen’s latest win, on April 
15, was an August spot on the 
team of racing great A. J. Foyt.

She’s also among 21 winners 
in the “ Houston Great 
Unexpectations Game.”

The contest was part of the

Houston Image Group’s cam
paign to promote the city to 
national and international 
audiences, says Yolanda 
Londono, executive director of 
the non-profit organization. 
Meanwhile, Cohen happily 
anticipates her latest prize 
experience.

“ I’ll probably touch down in 
Houston before going to 
Atlanta in August,”  says 
Cohen, gleeful over news of the 
win — her 50th.

“ I’ll just bean honorary crew 
member. That means I’ll sit far 
away from what they’re doing. 
Can you see me changing a tire 
in a few seconds?”

That trip to Alberta, Canada. 
Number 34, was sponsored by 
the local chamber of commerce. 
Dinner with Barbara Mandrell 
was sponsored by Interbake 
Foods Inc. And so it goes

Cohen says she’s somewhat 
embarrassed by her good for
tune.

“ Contesting is my hobby. I 
don’t usually talk too much 
about it.

“ I was injured in an accident 
and needed something to keep 
me busy and out of mischief I 
found a sweepstakes contest to 
enter. I ’ve been doing this 
since postage stamps were six 
cents.”

A fter the first win, Cohen 
started subscribing to sweep- 
stakes bulletins.

“ It’s like any other hobby A 
lot of people do this 
Sometimes, we run into each 
other A lady I met in 
California when we went to see 
Barbara Mandrell, I met later 
on a Maybelline cruise. It’s a 
very nice hobby. You meet 
wonderful people.

“But for the most part, these 
contests are no brainers. You 
fill out a coupon. And maybe 
you’ll win.”

The biggest cash prize Cohen 
copped was $6,700.

HONOR
Continued from page 7A.
in UIL Computer Applications 
and Word Power. She served as 
class secretary four years and 
as vice president of the Student 
Council two years. Bonnie has 
been a member of the tennis 
team, cross country team, and 
a twirler for the Ragin’ Bearkat 
Band Bonnie has participated 
in 4-H for 10 years. This fall she 
plans on attending Angelo State 
University majoring in 
Molecular Biology.

Forsan High School has 
named Derek Tant 
Valedictorian for the Class of 
1998. He is a member of 
National Honor Society. 
Student Council, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, was a UIL 
Academic participant all four 
years and was on the A honor 
roll. He was named to Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students and main
tained a GPA of 96.9. He will 
attend Hardin Simmons 
University to pursue a carreer 
in Christian ministry.

Tant's parents are Ray

‘Sonny' Tant and Sharori Tant.
Amanda Burton was named 

Forsan High School 
Salutatonan Her parents are 
Gary and Debbie Burton 
Burton maintained a GPA of 
% 7

.Activities and honors includ 
ed Basketball-varsity 4 years. 
Flag Corps-4 years. Flag Corp 
Captain -3 years. Band 4 years. 
Tennis 4 years. National Honor 
Society 2 year. Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Jr Class 
President. Student Council-2 
years. Student Council V’ ice 
President JH Year. State Solo & 
Ensemble Contest Flute-Jr and 
Sr. Years, Ope Act Play-Crew-3 
years. Optimist Club 
Outstanding Youth Sr Year. 
Member of Signal Mountain 
Emmaus Community, Attends 
Living Water Ministries.

Will be entering mission field 
with Youth With A Mission 
before attending college.
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New Outdoor Living Section! 
Hot New Products Section!

See our Large Selection of 
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some form of no-fault legisla
tion. ’The idea took the nation 
by storm.

Statistical evidence in the 
past three decades va ifles  that 
no-fault divorce has been a dis
aster for the family. According 
to Statistical Abstracts of the 
United States, the number of 
divorces in this country has 
increased by 279 percent since 
these laws began taking effect 
in 1970. The number o f chil
dren liv ing  with a divorced 
parent has increased 352 per
cent in that same period. 
Demographer Dr. Paul Glick 
has predicted that one-third of 

, all children will live in a step- 
family before they reach their 
18th birthday.

I agree with those who con
tend that the liberalization of 
divorce laws undermined the 
sanctity of the home and con
demned millions of children to 
a life of poverty and heartache. 
In essence, no-fault divorce 
laws have effectively nullified 
the act of marriage, making it 
an unenforceable contract.

A person can abandon his or 
her fam ily more easily than 
that person can abrogate any 
other agreement that bears his 
signature. Of greatest concern 
is the welfare of the husband 
or wife who is unwillingly con
fronted with divorce, custody 
battles and rejection.
That responsible individual 

has absolutely no power in the 
dissolution of the family. But 
the other spouse, even the per
son who chases after a younger 
playmate or a “grand new free
dom,” is the one in charge.

There is a lesson to be 
learned from this regrettable 
exercise in social engineering. 
The institution of the family is 
the basic unit of society - the 
ground floor on which the 
entire culture rests. If it col
lapses, everything of value will 
go down with it. We should 
never tamper with it frivolous
ly or undermine its rationale 
for existence.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family" appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444: 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; 80903.
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Tuesday at noon
at the Jffe! desk, 
Gan Debbie L. JenMa, 

263-7331. ext 236 
_________frirdrtrih________

from Brenda M itchea of tha Tai 
Also shoum are atudant council 
Martoa Sm ith, Jason Brock, Jo 
mytofi, Kara.

o i a  ’f f W D O f w i  a a f a c y  d o r  f o w  a w a i Q  

as Dspartmsnt of Transportation- 
msmlmrs, from loft. Matt Sfrnon, 
Im Lawdsrmilk, Kelly Hollar and

f t
J'.uiv loMie'

I .'enecj Aij Frofiiicls

CoMrtMy photo
Brenda MltcheW, of the Texas Dspartmsnt of Transportation, pre
sents a natkMuri safety belt sHvsr award to sturlsnt council mem
bers Kyle New ton, Tiffany Sayiss, sponsor Jan Sim s, Joy 
Humphreys, and Terra Proctor.
Department of Transportation 
for Project Graduation 1998. 
Howard county high schools 
participating in this program 
are Big Spring. Coahoma, and 
Forsan.

In addition to the grant, 
Brenda Mitchell, Abilene dis-_ 
trict traffic safety coordinator, 
visited each high school and 
presented the Project 
Graduation chairperson key 
chains for each of the gradu

ates who attend their high 
school event. These mementos 
have the slogan, "Zero 
Toleralice-Think. Don’t Drink." 
T-shirts with the same slogan 
were also donated as door 
prizes.

'These graduation keepsakes 
eire intended to be a reminder 
to the students to remain alco
hol-free around prom and grad
uation time.' Mitchell said.

Share your special m om ent...
W e p u b lis h  w e d d in g s , a n n iv e r s a r ie s ,  b ir th  

a n n o u n c e m e n ts  a n d  e n g a g e m e n t  a n n o u n c e 

m e n ts  in  th e  S u n d a y  l i f e !  s e c t io n  e a ch  w eek  

—  a t  n o  c h a r g e .  S to p  by  th e  o f f ic e  f o r  a  f o r m ,  

a n d  r e tu r n  i t  to  th e  o f f ic e  b y  W ed n esd a y  a t  

n o o n .  P h o to g r a p h s  a r e  p u b lis h e d  w ith  

e n g a g e m e n t ,  w e d d in g  a n d  a n n iv e r s a r y  

a n h o u n c e m e n ts , a ls o  a t  n o  c h a r g e  to  y o u .

BCIMfllS Or
PostMNfysncc vs. 

P1M111C198IME HcfMcidss
Many giDwcn hcfc may begin 
their g n e  control program with a 
prsem agencc heibkide and these 

pioducets might 
only use a post- 
emeigencc her
bicide to control 
escapes later in 
the season.

Treating grass 
alter crop emer
gence is becom
ing more com 
mon because 
postemergence 
treatment is a 

logical part o f  an integrated pest 
management program. Using a 
postemergence herbicide appbeadon 
allows growers to determine grass 
problems before treatment and 
sclea a specific treatmetK for the 
problem. And, post herbicides are 
more available and efo^rtive than in 
the past.

Plus, postemergence herbicide 
applications oiler the best control o f  
annual and perenriial grasses, such as 
rhizome johnsongrass, bermuda- 
grass, foxtails and crabgrass.

There are several postemergence 
herbicides available. Growers can 
select the herbicide tailored to their 
individual problem. Tsw> o f  the 
best are F U S IO N ' and 
F U S ILA D E ' D X 'herb iades. ^

Fusion is a broad-spectrum her
bicide that o l lm  total annual grass 
control in cotton and soybeans. To 
provide additional control o f  
broadlcaf weeds. Fusion can easily 
be tank mixed with a variety o f  
broadleaf herbicides.

Even though Fusion gets tough 
on grass, it’s gende on the crop. The 
herbicide won ’t stress the crop and 
has no carryover.

Fusiladc n X  has a double
strength foniiulaoon tor excellent 
control o f  problem perennial and 
annual grasses in soybeans and 
cotton. Researeh indicates Fusibdc 
I )X  controls t peivent or more o f  
rhizome johnsongrass when apphed 
within two to three weeks o f  crop 
emergence

In additioii. Fusilade L>X svarks 
quickly. The herbicide n rainfiet in 
an hour and stops plant growth in 
as hide as two days.

For more inldrrtution about 
these postemergence grass herbi
cides bv Zeneca A g  Products, 
contact your local ag chem dealer.
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S C O R E B O A R D

Coahoma Bulktogs vs. Stanford BulkJogs 
Class 2A bi-distrlct playoff 

5 p.m.
Walt Driggars Field. McMuny University, ABIIene

On the Tube

Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees. 6:30 p.m., FXS, Ch. 29 
Seattle Mariners at Texas Rangers. 7:30 p.m., LIN. Ch. 98

Got a story idea or 
a sports news tip?

Cal Sports, 
263-7331 
Ext 233

or leave voice mail

IB
Rangers come back from  6-0 deficit to post 8-7 win over Mariners

‘d

I
I
■
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ARLINGTON (AP) — The Texas 
Rangers’ latest rally was no ordinary 
comeback.

That’s because it came against the 
Seattle Mariners, a team that’s made 
life miserable for the Rangers over the 
last five years.

Lee Stevens hit two homers and the 
Rangers took advantage of another col
lapse by Seattle’s bullpen to overcome 
a six-run deficit for an 8-7 victory 
Wednesday night.

With the victory, the Rangers are 28- 
16, their best record in franchise histo
ry after 44 games. Texas pushed its 
lead over third-place Seattle to 7> 
games in the AL West.

“ It gives us a lot of confidence, know
ing they’ve had our number the last 
few years,” Stevens said. “ We’re using 
that as motivation.”

Texas has won five of six over the

Mariners. Before the current streak, 
Seattle was 36-8 against the Rangers.

Heathcliff Slocumb continued to 
struggle out of the Mariners bullpen, 
allowing three runs in the sixth as 
Seattle’s lead was cut to 7-6. It was 
Seattle’s ninth blown save of the sea
son.

“ It’s my fault,” Slocumb said. “There 
are no excuses. Sometimes you’re just 
going to get hit.”

Fernando Tatis led off the eighth 
with a triple off the top of the score- 
board in left off Mike Timlin (1-3), a 
towering drive that Timlin called “ a 
loft wedge.”

Tom Goodwin followed with a fly ball 
to left, and Tatis tagged up and slid 
home safely after a high throw from 
Rob Ducey.

Timlin credited the Rangers’ aggres
sive attitude at the plate for the conje-

back.
“ When they’re swinging like that, 

you don’t want to throw a strike to this 
team,” Timlin said. “ I was challenging 
them. You can’t pitch around any of. 
those guy^.”

Tim Crabtree (1-0) pitched two 
innings of hitless relief for the win and 
John Wetteland pitched the ninth for 
his 13th save in as many chances. Be 
has converted 25 straight save chances 
datiiig to last season.

The Rangers won their third straight 
and seventh in a row at home.

Stevens, who had the fifth multi
homer game of his careiT, said there 
was a confident attitude in the 
Rangers’ dugout even when Seattle 
built a 6-0 lead after five innings.

“ We didn’t think six runs would be 
enough,” he said.

“ It was like a bad cold, it got real

contagious,” Wetteland said of the 
comeback. “That’s really something 
special. It happens quick with this 
offense.”

The Mariners lost for the fifth time 
this season after leading after six 
innings.

Seattle’s Alex Rodriguez hit two solo 
homers to give him an AL-leading 18 
this season. It was the sixth two-homer 
game of his career and second in five 
days.

Mariners starter Bill Swift shut out 
the Rangers on two hits over the first 
four innings before Texas scored three 
runs in the fifth.

Stevens-led off with a homer, and ^ e  
Rangers went on to load the bases w/ith 
three straight singles. Mark McLemore 
then hit an RBI groundout, and Juan 
Gonzalez added a run-scoring double to 
cut Seattle’s lead to 6-3.

Alex Rodriguez homered in the sixth 
to make it 7-3. But Stevens hit a two- 
run homer in the bojttom of the inning 
off Slocumb, and McLemore’s RBI sin 
gle later in the inning made it 7-6.

Ivan Rodriguez hit a solo homer in 
the seventh off Timlin, Seattle’s fourth 
pitcher of the night, to tie it.

Seattle took a 1-0 lead in the first pn 
Alex Rodriguez’s homer, 'and added 
two runs in the second, one scoring on 
Darren Oliver’s wild pitch and another 
scored on a bases-loaded Walk' to 
Rodriguez.

The Mariners scored three runs in 
the fifth on David Segui’s RBI single 
and a two-run double by Edgar 
Martinez.
Notes: Oliver threw 31 pitches in the 
second inning, then six in the third as 
he retired the side in order. ... Swift 
was 2-0 with a 3.75 ERA in April starts

Bulldogettes admit wanting Blooming Grove
First though, 
must handle 
Grand Saline

By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

COAHOMA — As Coahoma’s 
Bulldogettes prepared to leave 
for Austin and the UlL Class 2A 
state softball tournament, nei
ther Rob Dickenson, nor his 
players could hide their expec
tations for a two-game stay.

Dickenson, who's 22-7 
Bulldogettes will open state 
tournament play against 
Region 11 champion Grand 
Saline's Lady 19-4 Indians at 1 
p.m. Friday, admits there was 
never any question in his and 
his team’s collective mind that 
they’d be playing in Austin this 
weekend.

'Lfcnowi it's something you 
hate to admit, but from the first 
day we reported, we've talked 
about playing two (games) in 
Austin," Dickenson said after 
giving his team final instruc
tions following Wednesday 
afternoon's workout session.

"You really want to have your 
team focused on playing each 
game as they come," he added. 
"And we've done our best to do 
that, but from the moment we 
lost to Hawley in the regional 
championship game last year, 
we've felt that that was really 
the state championship game.

"As a result, we've had our 
sights set on making this trip 
all season long."

It's a trip Dickenson 'admits 
he's had a hunger for.

"This is a first for me ... I've 
wanted it bad," he said, noting 
that he was not the 
Bulldogettes coach two years 
ago when Coahoma lost to 
Blooming Grove in the state 
championship game.

"I guess you could say it was 
just bad timing, but two years 
ago I was on the baseball staff," 
Dickenson explained. "Then 
last year, I take over the soft- 
ball program and we lose to 
Hawley one game short of the 
state tournament and the base
ball team makes the Austin 
trip.*

' '  ' ' HERALD ptioto/Jotm A. Mosalay

Here are Coahoma’s Bulldogettes who will open the UlL Class 2A state softball tournament in Austin at 1 p.m. Friday, facing Grand 
Saline’s Lady Indians. Front row, from left, are: Jerod Weatherman, Kenni Kay Buchanan, Kortney Kemper, Kenna Cathey, Krystal 
Waltermeyer, Misty Baker, Kelli Buchanan, Amber Bingham, Marlena Blair, Kayle Smith and Justin Gamble. Back row: Coach Rob 
Dickenson, Kim Elmore, Shana Earnest, Stephanie Sparks, Rendee Herring, Tara Sterling, Allison West, Cassie Tindol, Cassie Rich, 
Brandie Hart, Megan Earhart and coach Dicky Stone.

The Bulldogettes boss also 
admitted he was just as disap
pointed by Coahoma's loss to 
Hawley as his players were.

"I was every bit as devastated 
as the kids were last year." 
Dickenson said "In a way, I 
guess you could say it was 
probably worse on me Not only 
was it personally painful that 
we lost, but I'd also become so 
attached to the kids that it hurt 
on another level ... it hurt the 
nurturing parent in me."

For a handful of the 
Bulldogettes, like senior first 
baseman Shana Earnest, this 
weekend's state tournament 
will not only be a chance to 
salve the wounds of last year's 
loss to Hawley, but offers the 
prospect of a chance to avenge 
that 6-4 loss to Blooming Grove 
in 1996.

Blooming Grove will take on 
Jarrell in the other Class 2A 
semifinal game at 3 p.m 
Friday.

Earnest, who was forced to sit 
out last season while rehabili
tating from knee surgery after

having been the Bulldogettes' 
starting catcher as a sopho
more. makes it clear that she 
not only wants to take out the 
Lady Indians, ' but wants 
Blooming Grove to be their 
opponent in the final.

"I want to beat Grand Saline, 
but I want Blooming Grove, 
too," she admitted "Several of 
us went down there (Austin) for 
the tournament last year and 
saw the championship game 
when Hawley heat Blooming 
Grove. I wanted it to be us so 
bad ...

"1 want to have the same kind 
of feeling of beating them for 
the state championship that we 
felt in beating Hawley both 
times in district this year," she 
added.

Another Bulldogettes starter 
who's had to miss an important 
season as a result of a knee 
injury is senior designated hit
ter Kelli Buchanan

She remembers the 1996 
Coahoma team going to Austin 
without her, even though she 
could have made the trip if

she'd wanted.
"1 didn't go with the team two 

years ago." she explained. "I 
had knee surgery and couldn't 
play. 1 didn't want to be 
involved with it (trip to .-Xiistin) 
because it hurt too bad "

Senior pitcher Tara Sterling, 
who'll carry an 18 ,5 record and 
1-.62 record into P'riday's semifi
nal. was also on that 1996 team, 
but rather than playing the 
shortstop position she'd origi
nally expected to play that sea
son. she wound up playing a 
reserve's role in right field — a 
case of mononucleosis robbing 
her of most of the season.

While she was shelled in the 
first inning and did not figure 
in the decision of the 
Bulldogettes 1 0 -T win over 
Eula's Lady Pirates in the 
Region I championship game 
last week. Sterling says she's 
not at all apprehensive about 
being the projected starter in 
Friday's game

"I'm not nervous ... Im just 
remembering how bad it hurt 
not coming back with what we

wanted (in 1996)." Sterling 
explained.

"Were not going down there 
to goof off ... it's serious." she 
said "We re going to be ready to 
play two important games. It's 
not that they're any more 
important than any of the other 
games, because we had to get 
there But each game is a step 
and we've got two more steps to 
take."

There are also several of the 
Bulldogettes that have memo
ries of 1996 like those of fresh 
man right fielder Stephanie 
Sparks.

Leading the Bulldogettes in 
hitting with a .560 average. 
Sparks remembers her older 
sister. Tonia. being on the 1996 
team and making the state tour
nament trip as a spectator.

"Sure, I dreamed of one day- 
being on the team and us mak
ing it to the state tournament .. 
who doesn't dream of getting a 
chance like this?" Sparks 
admitted. "I just didn't think it 
would be this soon. Now I want 
to make the most of it."

Yankees, Orioles on best behavior one night after brawl
The ASSOCIATED PRESS________________

There was calm after the storm at 
Yankee Stadium.
* One night after a wild brawl between 
the Yankees and Orioles, both teams 
were on their best behavior in New 
York’s 9-6 victory over Baltimore.

Three batters were hit by pitches- 
Wednesday night, but all took their 
bases without incident as the Yankees 
handed the Orioles their seventh 
straight loss.

“ I think everybody thought, ‘Turn the 
page, yesterday doesn’t count,” ’ New 
York manager Joe Torre said.

Before the game, Torre and Orioles 
manager Ray Miller spoke to their teams 
about getting over Tuesday night’s 
brawl, which resulted in the suspension 
of five players.

“ I thought our guys handled it well,” 
Miller said. “ I didn’t think there was any 
retaliation.”

Derek Jeter tripled, doubled and sin
gled and Tim Raines drove in three runs 
as the Yankees roughed up former team
mate Jimmy Key and won their fourth 
straight. Scott Brosius homered and 
Jorge Posada doubled twice for New 
York,

“ I think both teams did well to put it 
all l^hind us,” said Key (4-3), who was 
tagged for nine earned runs and 12 hits

Baseball R oundup

in 5 2-3 innings by the team he pitched 
for from 1993-96.

Hideki Irabu (3-0) allowed two runs in 
6 1-3 innings to give him a major league
leading 1.40 ERA after six starts.

Roberto Alomar, Rafael Palmeiro and 
B.J. Surhoff homered in the Orioles' 
ninth off Demren Holmes.

Elsewhere in the American League, it 
was Toronto 9, Tampa Bay 1; Boston 6, 
Chicago 2; Cleveland 14, Kansas City 5; 
Detroit 12, Minnesota 11; Texas 8, Seattle 
7; and Anaheim 5, Oakland 4.

In National League games Wednesday, 
it was the St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 5; 
Chicago Cubs 5, Los Angeles 0; Houston 
4, Montreal 3; Arizona 7, Florida 3; 
Atlanta 5, Colorado 1; Cincinnati 8, the 
New York Mets 6; and San Francisco 4, 
Milwaukee 2.

Pittsburgh and San Diego split a dou
bleheader, with the Pirates winning the 
first game 5-2 and losing the nightcap 8- 
3.

Red Sox 6, White Sox 2
Pedro Martinez scattered four hits over 

seven innings to improve to 5-0, and Mo 
Vaughn hit his 12th homer for the Red 
Sox  ̂ ,

Martinez struck out five, walked two 
and allowed one run, lowering his ERA 
to 1.74. He leads the AL in strikeouts 
(88), innings pitched (72 1-3) and winning 
percentage (1.000).

Jaime Navarro (4-4) lost for the first 
time in four starts, allowing six runs on 
seven hits in 4 1-3 innings. Tom Gordon 
got the last thi-'ee outs for his league-lead
ing 17th save.

Blue Jays 9, Devil Rays 1
Jose Canseco hit one of four Toronto 

home runs and Pdt Hentgen pitched 
eight string innings for the Blue Jays.

Hentgen (6-3) allowed nine hits and one 
run as he won his third straight start. 
Alex Gonzalez, Jose Cruz Jr. and Shawn 
Green also homered for Toronto, which 
won its second straight game.

Wilson Alvarez (4-5) took the loss for 
visiting Tampa Bay. He gave up four hits 
and six runs in 4 1-3 innings.

Indians 14, Royals 5
Kenny Lofton drove in a career-high 

five runs and 'Travis Fryman homered, 
singled and doubled for Cleveland at 
Kansas City.

Lofton drove in two runs with a third- 
inning single, had a sacrifice fly in the 
fifth and capped a six-run sixth inning 
with a two-run homer.

Fryman put the Indians in front earli

er in the sixth with a three-run homer 
off Kansas City starter Tim Belcher (2-6). 
Charles Nagy (5-2) went five innings for 
the win. giving up 10 hits and five runs.

Tigers 12, Twins 11
Damion Easley hit a pair of two-run 

homers and drove in six runs as Detroit 
overcame a six-run deficit.

Easley homered in the seventh and 
eighth, with the second shot putting the 
Tigers up 11-9 to complete their come
back from an 8-2 deficit. Easley, who also 
had a two-run double, tied his career in 
high in RBIs.

Sean Runyan (1-2) pitched one inning 
for the win. Todd Jones allowed a two- 
run single by Orlando Merced in the 
ninth before picking up his seventh 
save.

Angels 5, Athletics 4 . '
Darin Erstad homered and drove in 

three runs, and Tim Salmon added a 
two-run shot as Anaheim beat visiting 
Oakland.

Ken Hill (7-2) gave up three runs and 
eight hits in 8 2-3 innings.

Erstad hit his 10th homer in the sixth 
to tie it 1-1. Jim Edmonds followed with 
a single, then Salmon homered off Mike 
Oquist (0-3) to put the Angels up 3-1.

See ROUNDUP, page 2B

Chicago
enjoying
Pacers’
whining

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Back 
in the days when Larry Bird 
was playing, opponents used to 
gripe about him getting all the 
calls.

Now it's Michael Jordan s 
turn to rule the .NB.A, and 
Bird's turn to whine

“ I tell my guys. You're not 
going to get the calls in this 
series. You've just got to try to 
play through it,' which they 
have been." said Bird, now 
coach of the Indiana Pacers, in 
the next game, I just hope we 
get a fair shake. Well, at least 
70-30.” - 1 XV i

Jordan h^af8 fhT^'Mid just' 
laughs.

“ Larry sounds more like a 
coach when he starts to com
plain that I'm getting more 
calls than his team is getting. " 
he said. "Back in the day when 
he played, we certainly com 
plained about all of the calls he 
was getting Now that he's com
plaining, we know he s a 
coach"

Bird knows Jordan is going to 
get some breaks He is, after all. 
the five-time MVP of the league 
playing for the fi'\e time ,NB.A 
champions. But what irks Bird 
IS that the referees don t seem 
to want to call fouls on anyone 
wearing a Bulls uniform in the 
Eastern Conferem e finals

He's especially up-' ’ with 
Scottie Pippen. who's terupted 
Indiana's offense wrh hi> 
smothering defense on Pai er'  ̂
point guard .Mark lackson 
Pippen has been bumping, 
grabbing and chesting Jackson 
throughout Games 1 and 2 hut 
Bird said the referees have 
turned a blind eye to it.

The tight defense is c('-nn- 
the Pacers dearly With 
Jackson bottled up. Indiana^ 
entire is stalled. .lackson can't 
pass the ball out to Reggie 
Miller or toss it in to Rik Smits 
because Pippen is all over him

The Bulls lead the series jo  
with Game 3 on Saturdav .n 
Market Square Arena

“ I'd like to see Scottie Pi; pen 
guard Michael Jordan fullc' irt 
like Scottie guards Mark 
Jackson and see how long he 
stays in the game. " Bird said 
“ But he plays with Michael nid 
he plays for the Bulls , Tl 
why' he should stay in 
Chicago.’

But the Bulls say they'n .;o: 
getting any special treatment. 
Toni Kukoc and Dennis 
Rodman were tossed out of 
Game 1 with fouls, and Rodman 
and Randy Brown are the only 
two players to get technicals so 
far. Jordan even had three fouls 
in Game 2 .

Chicago went to the line more 
than the Pacers (39 times to 32) 
Tuesday, but the disparity was
n't as bad as in Game 1 (37 to 
25).

Despite Bird's griping, his 
players say the fouls aren't the 
real problem.

“They’re playing extremely 
well defensively. We’ve got to 
handle it better, " Chris Mulliii 
said. “ We all got to go out and 
play aggressive. If we get fouls, 
it’s part of the game. "

Miller agreed. Miller has 
taken almost as much of a beat
ing as Jackson, getting dogged 
relentlessly by Ron Harper.
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Transactions 1  M ajor Leagle S tandings

AmaftaRRlMi
RHPAL^Gu«p«ndR<J M M  

Amwidp BanRK gvnM : Hmm
Yorti YenMes LHP Graam* Uoyd and 
Of DafRft Strewbeny P m  famaa and 
Htm Ya#i YanRaaa RHP iaP Naiaon and 
BaRimoaa RHP Alan MWt bwo gamae Ibr 
thaw pdfts w\ Tuesday n#*'e  
Strawoany a and Banitax's iuapanainn 
bapm idwnedlatâ r■ Mils' auspanaion 
starts Mlar Banrtw's •  compialad. 
Lloyds' suspension starts whan 
Strawbdrry s ends and Nalsan’s starts 
•vhen Lloyd's arwls.

OAKLAMO ATHLFTICS—  Actrvalad P 
MigutH (Taiada and optioned him to 
Ldmorrt^ of tht PCL.
NatteaM ia ^ a a

TLOttOA MARUNS— Racaled RHP 
Mart Kpntei from ChadoCta of tha 
intwmatfeinai Learie and RHP Ryan 
Dempdlpr from PoMand of the Caalem 
League. Optmoed LHP Chns Hammond 
and RHP Rob Stanifar to GhartoCia.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Placed INF 
Jack Hoeeii orvihe 60day (RaabMd Set. 
Purcfiased the (.ontract of INF J.R. 
Prwiiips New Qneans of Vie PCL

N£W YORK MCTS— Signed INF Kenp 
SonofuMj to a mmor league contract. 
POOTSAU

ARIZONA CARDINALS -Re signed SS 
Turmny Bennett Sighted RB Michael 
Pittman.

New ORLEANS SAINTS'Signed m  
Andy MoCuUou#t to a taroyear contract

NBA Plavoffs
CONFIRCNCf FINALS 
(Saat-ePT)
Sataadey, May !•
• Utah 112. L A La*M?fs ^7 
Sunday. May 17

Chicago 85. Indiana 79 
Monday. May 18

Utah 99. L.A. Laliafs 96. Utah leads 
senes 2-0 
Tuesday. May I t

Chicago 104 Indiana 98, Chicago 
ktads senes 20  
Friday. 8My 21

Utah al L A Lakeys. 9p.m. (TNT) 
Saturday. May 23

Chicago at Indiana. 2:30 p.m <N8C> 
Sunday. May 24

Utah at L A Lakers. 2 10 p.m (NBC) 
Monday. May 28

Chicdgu at indian.i. 2 30 p m (NBC) 
Tuesday. May 28

L A Lakers at Utah. M p m <NBC). *f 
ne* ess<dV

m ̂ ^̂ 1 I UTûû ôeun̂ ŷ. a *
Indiana at Chicago. 8 p m. (NBC), if 

Viecessary 
Friday. May 29

Chi(.ag<> at Irtdiaria. TBA (NBC), if 
necessary

Utah at L A lak»*rs. TBA (NBC). il 
'lecessary , •
Sunday. May 31

Irxkdila at Chicago. TBA (NBC), if 
necessary

L A Lakers at .Utah. TBA (NBC). il 
necessary

NHL Playoffs

CONFIRCNCf FINALS 
Saturday. May 23

Biiftaki al Washingtpr 6.30 pm  
ISPNI

Sunday. May 24
Detroit at Dallas, 1 p m  (FOX) 

Mondey. Mey 28
Buhak) at Arjsna^gton. 6 30 p rri 

eSPN)
Twuedey. May 28

minjd al Dallas. 7 p in (fSPN) 
Tkursdag MaygBt'^ :((1i;i*> •’ ()>lo

Friday. May 28 . > -
Dallas at 'V IkmI (1 p m '! SPN) 

Saturday. May 30
\Noshui{i<a« sM liuttaio. 6 iO p m 

L >f>N)
Sunday. May 31 *

Dallas at Detroit. L pm ’fOx) 
Tueeday. June 2

BuHak) lit htaShaiglon. U .kJ p m . if 
ess.ify » N)

Wadneedey. fun# 3
Delf'at at I ail.is. ♦- k) p m <1 ne< 

■%s.if> tM ’N)
Thursday. Min# 4

Wasf'uigioi' If Buhaki, 6 iO p m , 4 
■»f Hss.ify itSf’N'

Frid#y. fun# S
('eill.iS .It (>•*" It. 6 to p tn , if fiei. 

iFSRN'
S#turd#y. fun# 4

Buffalo .It lA.r.hington. 6 tO p m if 
>♦*< ess.iry I »RNi 

Sunday. |un« T
f>etM>«l i( L'niliis. I p m if n#ce» 

..♦ry (EV^fi

M B M i t e
m i 8M,

Mm  Vorti 30 9 700
Ootmn 2S le 636 41/2
TorarBD 22 23 489 11

20 24 .499 121/2
Bsttivnow 20 25 .444 13
n  r r  t n -w i -

W L Oct m
a « 'i» if id 25 18 566 —

19 25 432 6
CiMcaBo I 18 25 419 61/2
OatroB 16 29 .390 71/2
K M M C ity 16 28 .364 9
W M lO M iiM i

W i Oct
T«b m 28 16 636 —
A nifw n 23 21 523 5
Sm OIb 21 24 467 71/2
OaMmd 19 29 .432 9

Torordp 9. Tampa Bay 1 
Boaton 6. Chicago tMtds So# 2 
N.V. Yankees 9. BMtvnore 6 
Ctaueland 14. Kanaas Cdy 8 
Dacron 12. Mmnasoia 11 *
Tanaa 8. SaacDe 7 
ArtMtaun 6. Oakland 4

Tampa Bay ONroK) 8>2) Toronco (Guiman 1 « ). 12:06 pjn.
Oatroit (Worrad 2 5) M Mmnasola (l8Ron 3-4). 12:15 p m 
Baitvnore (ErKkson 4-4) at N.Y Yardiaas (RaOMM 5^). 6:35 p m. 
Clevelwid 1 3) st Kansas C %  (Rosado 0 ^ ). 705 p.m.
SaaCtte (Fsssaro 5>1) at Texaa (Burkatt !M ). 7:36 p.m.
Oakland ($tam 1-1) at Aryahaen (McOmvad 12). 9'OS pjn.
Only games scheduled

Toronto (Hanson 0-1) at Cleveland (Burtia 4-4). 6 * ^  p m.
N.Y Yankees (Mendoza 3-1) at Boston (Wakefield S I) .  6:05 p.m. 
Oatroft (Thompson 2 5) at Chicagp Rtuie So# (Eyre 14). 7 05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Walker 0-1) at Texas (YWa A2). 7:35 p m 
Tampa Bay (J.Joftnscn 11) at Seattia (Moyar 2-4). 9:05 p.m 
Minnesota (Tewksbury S6) at Ar^ahaun (ONvares 11). 9 05 p m 
Baltimore (Kamieruei.ki 2 1) at OakJand iCandiottJ S4). 9 35 p m

U c tB M d o #
W i Pet. 08

AOanu 33 13 717 —
Mew YofK 22 20 524 9
PVKtaddprH# 20 23 465 111/2
Montzed 16 28 364 16
Hondc 15 31 326 18
Cm M  OMde#

W t 8 c t 08
Houcion 28 17 622 —
CNcagD 27 18 600 1
MiMieuliee 23 21 523 41/2
St Lome 23 21 523 41/2
Cincinnati 22 24 478 61/2
PittsOuifh 22 29 468 7
Wcat OMatca

W 1 8ct 08
S#n Dmod 30 16 652
San frwicicco 26 20 565 '4
Lot Angeicc 21 24 467 81/2
Coluredo 19 27 413 11
Arizona 13 32 289 161/2
WeiaecdBr'a Oeaw

CtKcaou Cube 5. Los Anfeies 0
Pittsburg 5. San Diego 2. 1st game 
Sen Diego 8. Pittsburgh 3. 2nd game 
Houston 4. Montre#( 3 
St Louis 8. Philadeiphid 5 
Anzone 7. Honda 3 
Atlanta 5. Colorado I  
Cmcmnati 8. N.Y MetsB 
San Francisco 4. Miiwaukae 2 

Today's Bamee
Arizona (Suppan 14) at Honda (Maetkwrs 4-4). 12:05 p.m 
San Francisco (Ruater A3) at Mikuaukae (Kart S I ) .  12K35 p.m 
Houston (Reynolds S3) at Montraaf fBabsta 11). 12 35 p m.
Los Vigeies (Valdas S5) at Chicagp CuDajBvtzale/ S4). l  20 p m 
San Dieg*» (Brown >2) at Pillabuf^ (SaNdgRrSl). 6:05 p.m 
St Louis (StofOaMyM S3) st Phdadelphie (teoa 15). 6 05 Pm. 
Cmcmnak (Hutton 0 0 ) at N.Y Mets (Yoshu 2-1). 8:40 p.m. 
Ookjrado (Kite S 4) at Adanta iNaagie S I) .  6 40 p.m 

Friday's Baaiee
Phiiadatphi# (Beach 1 2) at Montreal (Vaaquez 15). 6:06 p m 
Pittsburg iloafta 2 2) at Florida iHemandai 2 3U 6H3S p.m 
ColbradD (W n ^  3-4) at Cmcmnab (Weathers 2 3). 8:05 p m. 
Milweuke# (Wagrtar 1 3) at N Y Mets (Raad A2). 6:40 p m 
C h c a ^  C*jba fOark S5) at Aiiantd (Maddui S2). 8:40 p m 
San OMgo (SiRdtt 32) at Houston (Bergrnan 421 7:05 p m

Te*i11 gtevens 
Haniee City. H

STOLEN BASES TGoodwm. Texas. 
18: Henderson. Oakland. 15. BLHunitr. 
Detroit. 14. Stewart. Toronto. 13; 
Lofton. Cleveiar>d. 13. Cansaco. 
Toronto. 12 leter New York. 10

PiTCHiNO (6 Decistonsi- Helkng. 
Texas. 7 i 875. 4 18 Wakahatd. 
Boston. 61. 833. 4 13. Fassero 
Seattle. 61. 833. 2 39 DWeks. New 
York 51. 833. 4 46. Core. Nm* York. 
S I .  833. 6 60. Sale. Texas. 7 2. 778. 
2 64 KHiK. Anaheim 7 2. 778. 4.23.

s t r ik e o u t s — PMartinez. Boaton. 
88, RJnhneon. Seattle 76, CFintey. 
Anaheim. 73. Moyer. Sauttle. 52. 
DWuHs. New York. 61. Clemens 
Toronto. 61 Sele. Texas. 60

SAVES-Gordon. Boston. 17 
Wetteiand. Texas. 13. Percivai 
Anaharm. 12 Mjackson.Cleveland.lt 
RaMyery. Toronto. 10. MRrveia. New 
York 8. Tayiof. Oakland. H. Ayala. 
Seattle 8. Ago iera. Mir>nesolj. 8

Atlanta. 6 1. 
Houston. 62. 
Houston. 6 2.
Chicago. 6 2.

I League Leaders
11

AMCRICAN lea g u e
8A’ *N'. ‘̂ «-tni{oe7. Ta*as. 387

Tw.llk.-r M.II'. ! j .J71. Jeter New 
» rk LM ( islev Detroit 3)8 

I'vi-'aml. .338 SegU'
m-M’"' ^ Mj'fs. UakUiTMj, 33J ■

O' nakfand 39 Jeter
*<»*w • -ix, iR LMiidtigue/ Seattle J8. 
Ill '*'•» ) ' Seattle, H ĥ,>fne

i-vei.ii d. M). LottLHi C'ewelani). )6, 
k n(e«f; lie/ te»as. 33

RRi KiCkm/ale/ Tm»,is. Gnttev 
'f Seattle. 38. APoOftKiie/, Seattle. 37. 
’Martinef. New Y()ii> (* Ea*»iey 
Detroit. 36. JustKe 'eveiand, 36,
hKn'ie. Oev»*iarv), J6

HITS -iHoilfigue/.
AHnitrigue/ Seattle 
'fUiheirr'. * ’ ' ' I
Ml, li’tef. Ni*w *• rh 
IJostni' r>h !.
'oGi'ii/iire/ ’ ’ '■ 7

L'OuBLt ' R ‘(ifjgiie/ Texaa. 18. 
<»neve. oavi.iiHi, * tiKMue. Oeuetartd 
17 )o(.oi>/ii*/ ’ «xa5. 16: Ajstjre
Clevei.iMii T ’ 1 Mcutirte/ Seattle. 16. 
I rsl<>0 A'Miie iii. 14. McCracken. 
' iiii().i Bpv I i Si.iir*«. Oakland. 14
'M‘ll«» ’ ti  ̂ î *., 1 -1

|w I w (xiir.i.ip.irra, Boston. 4. 
t3Wilii.ni ». e York, 4. 10 are tied 
wit(> )

Rt NS ARpUrigue/ Seattle.
1 8 . vjf'ftey ir 'Seattle. 16. Canseco 
7';tr'nto, .14 MVaughn. Boston. 12. 
() L’-ary Bi/Sti-n. 11, Fasiev Detroit.

Texas 63, 
61 Erstad. 

"I T.jfnprt Bay 
'« » MVaijghn. 
Oakland. 57.

PUnONAL LIA6U8
BArTING- Bkxdan. Si Louis. 379, 

Taubensee. Cir>cinrvaii. J73. Gwynn. 
San Diegr>. 369. hNiss Atlanta. 367. 
Kjuiilen. Pittsburg. 366. Bichette 
Colorado. 363 Mueller San Francisco. 
346; LWaiker Comrade. 346.

RUNS Biggio Houston. 40 
ChJortes Atlanta 39. GianvHle 
Philadelphia 36. Galanag.i Atlanta 
36. Hoyd. Honda. 35. LWaiker 
Cokxsdo 3*̂ CastiHa. Colorado 34 
DeBeii. Houston. 34; McKiwire. St 
Louis. 34

R0I -MiGwire, St Louis. 62 
Castilla. Colorado. 45. ChJones. 
Atlanta 39 Alou. Houston. 38 
Galarraga Atlanta. 38. Burniti 
Milwaukee J6 Bu hafta. Colorado. 35 

HITS Bichette. Colorado. 73 
ChXmes AiUMda. 59: Sosa. Chicago 
69. Giar'viiie. t^iladelphia. 68. DoBeli 
Houstoi', 8, Ge^nn. San Diego 68. 
Yina Milwaukee. 57. MaGrace 
ChK.igr.'. 67. DYiRkte. Arizona. 67 

(X)UBlES LWaiker. Colorado. 20: 
Biggio, Houston, 17. Bonds. San 
FracKtsto. 17 Ker>t. San Frarv isco. 16, 
DeBeii. Houston. 16. Bichette. 
Cr>li>r<»(k.\ 16. Fullmer. Montreal, 15 
DYourig, Cincnnati. 15. BBoone. 
CiiKinnaii. 16

TRIPLES - IvShiekH. St Louis. 6. 
GianviHe. Ptniadelphia. 5. Collier. 
Pittsburgh. 4, Hollar>dsworth. Los 
Angeles. 4. Vma. Milwaukee. 4. 7 are 
tied with 3

HOME R'JNS -McOwire, St Louis. 
20. CastiHa Colorado. 17; Galarraga.

Texas League

Wichita 8. Shreimport 6 
San Antonio 5. Tulsa 3 
El Paso 7 Jackson 5 
Arkansas 11. Midland 10 

Today's Qmmm
Shreveport at Wichita 
Tulsa at San Antonie 
El Paso at Jackson 
Midlaryd at Arkansas 

Friday's games
Shreveport et Wichita 
Tuise at San Witonio 
El Peso at Jackson 
Midland at Arkansas

UIL Baseball

(iat2) w. Canoawn

M d n r 'e  OaSoki. Oania 2; 1 p.m. 
S a w X a  M  CanoMon't Kaiir Raw. 
Qana k  Vaaoaaaaiy. 45 iranuMt tatti 

Lubboca Manta »a> (2 7 « )  «a.
MMMnd 0 4 .f l ) .  fiama 1: 4:30 pun. 
RMm al liWinrk Qatna. 2; 6 p.m.

spty. 30 mbailta Mm t.
OuncaiwaM (3 4 «) «a. Lpwp»4M (22- 

11). Gama 1: 4 .^44. FM ay M 
D im cm Pt. Oama pjn. Fndm> at 
OtaKimtat. SaaM y | 0  ajn. Satufdair
at Lantanaa a naaaatW-

C IJ M .4 *
■aeaa I e ta W W a M M a a M  PaaanB

AndMv* / 0 2 -k -l) »a. aialflortn 
FMnMap (23(7). fiapw 1: 7:30 p.m. 
F4dap at S M a f. Xama 2: 1 p.m. 
T i i i M l  e  f a aiaoli. Gpma 3: H r k  
aaaark 3 f  minaMa Mlsr.

Gttnbuiy (2 441 ) tm. R . (Wonn 
Mmoan Heaw t o r s ) .  Gama 1: 7:30 
pjii. Fhday at Ft Msrgt's 6oidstein 
FMkL Game 2: NDgn SadJidsy at Ft 
Worth's GoMMam FMM. Gsmt 3: If nec 
easary. ewme<>a8y foBowkig.

Snydar (27G) vs San /Uigalb Lai 
cation TBAVlaw (1A14). time and location

Game 1: 2 p.m. Friday at San 
Angalo. Gama 2: Noon Saturdary at 
Snydar Gama 3: If necessary, immedi 
aiafy fodowirA

Sharmae Q 2 -9 ) vs. Brovmwood (26  
5). 1 pjn. SaBadey at Graham 

C U g g S A
i l

AmanHo RWer Road (1 9 6 ) vs 
Oanver Cdy 8L4-10). 6 p.m. Thursday at 
Lubbock's WHMmar Field

Alpme ( I S  13) vs. Colorado City (17 
7). 8 p.m. Thursday at Midland s 
Chnsiansan Field

lows Padi vs. Eastland (17 7). 7 
p.m. Thursday at Mmerai Wells

Aledo (23-3) vs. Clifton (149). 6:30 
p.m. Thursday at Tadeton State 
University

Perrylon (15-10) vs. Brownfield (17 
9). 5 p.m. Fnday at Amando Tascosa 

CNnt vs. Kermit (1413) Qame 1 7 
p.m. Fnday at Alpine Game 2: H a m  
Saturday at Alpme. Game 3: if neces 
sary 30 mmutes after end (>ame 2 

iecksboro vs. Abilene Wyiie (205). 8 
p.m Fnday at Abilene s Hardm 
Simmons

Lake Worth (1911 1) vs HiHsboru 
(168). 7:30 p m. Frvlay at Keller Fossil 
Ridge

C1A88 2A
11

Oistnct 1 winner vs District 2 njrv 
ner’-up. bme and location TBA

Orstnet 3 wvmer vs. Abernathy. TBA 
Shedoweter vs. van Horn. TBA 
District 7 vs. Eldorado TBA 
Oistnct 1 fwmer-up vs Distnci 2 wirv 

rm . TBA
Oistnct 3 lunnefHip vs. l̂ew Deal. 

TBA
Tahoka vs TomtHo. TBA 
Stamford (195) vs Coartoma (163). 

5 p.m. Thursday at McMurry University 
C lA M  lA

Cotton Center vs. Shamrock, time 
and location TBA

Chillicothe (7 3) vs Petroiia (7 14). 6 
p.m. Saturday at Wichita Falls Hoskms 
Field

Baird vs District 6 rurmer-up. TBA 
Rotan vs. Buena Vista. TBA 
Nazareth vs Claude. TBA 
Harrow vs Wmdthorst (176). 4 p m  

Thersriay at Wichita Fans' Hoskms Field 
Crosa Ptems vs DiStncI 6 wmner 
Aspermont vs. Marfa. TBA

NCAA Baseball

bcAA I

Al Clemeoe. S.C.
I T in e a s . May n

Aganla. 15. Chjones Mfanla. 13. 
GVau^m. San Diego 13. Burks. 
Coloredu. 11. JLugez. Atlanta. 10. 
KYoung. Pittsburg. 10; HRodnguez 
Chcagu. 10. Bonds. San Francwco. 10 
. STOLEN BASES-Biggo. Houston. 
19: CcYuung. Los Angeles. 18 
Womack. Pittsburgh. 17. Stynes. 
Cirvinr^an. 13. Rentena. Florida. 12. 
Clayton. St Louis. 11. BLarkm 
Cmcmnati. 11

Pitc h in g  i6 Decisions)— MMkaood 
Atlanta. 6 1. 867. 3 36. Schmidt.
Pittsburgh. 61. 857. 4 12; Boehrmger 
San Oiagu. 5 1. 833. 4 78: Keri. 
Mihwaukee. 61. 833. 3 36. Trachsei. 
Chreago. 61. 833. 3 36. Neagie

833. 3.32. Lima
750. 2 93; Hampton 

750. 2 48. Tapani 
750, 3 76. Glavine, 

Atlanta. 62. 760.2 17
S T R I K E O U T S  —  S c h . t i . n g  

Philadelphia. 106. Stottlemyre. St 
L'Xiis. 67; Wrxjd, Chicago. 66, Nomo. 
Los Angeles. 62. RMartme/ Los 
v^eies 62. Reynolds Houston. 64 
Millwood. Atlanta. 53. KSrown. Sar 
Diego. 53

SAVES— Beck. O c ^ '  14 Shaw 
Cincinnati. 14. Hoffmar'. San Oiego 
13; LorseHe. Pittsburgh, l l .  Bwagner 
Houston. 11. DJones. Mrtwaukew 11 
jrtxna. Montreal. 10. Neri San 
Francisco. 10

' ■''Sbuthern Calijkirrinf T
• 15) vslfdhRiam flT  18). tO a nij 

Game 2 C)«maOn (42i 
Citadel 13622). 6 p rn

G.mie 3 —  Virginia Commonwealth 
(4413) vs. 5 Aiab<ima ( 3917). 2 p m.

Attaettc I Raglewal 
At Coral gables. Fie.
Theredey. Mey 21

(Same 1 Miami (469) vs Buwimg 
Green ( 3419). 6 30 p m

Game 2 - South Carolma i42 IF:) 
vs Florida Int (40 22). 2 46 pm

Game 3 — North Caroltn.i iJ9  21) 
vs Texas Tech (43 18). 11 a m

At TeNalioooea. Fla.
nmredey. May 21 
rioMe TBA

Game 1 —  Florida State 4918; vs 
Liberty (32 27)

Game 2 —  Aubur»i (4 J 16' vs 
Rutgers (32 14)

Game 3 —  Delaware (-138 vs 
Oklahoma (4018)

Soutd I Re0OAal 
At geMesvIRe. Re.
Tlmfsaay. Mey 21 
Ramekilrig tlmee TBA

Game I —  Florida >42 I®' 
Monmouth. N.J. (30-19), 6 p m

Game 2 -  Weke Forest 4i 21 
lllmois ' 3919)

Game 3 Baylor (40 IR 1 
RichmofxJ (49161)

Sotftfi N Reflowal 
At Baton Reege. La.
Tkursdey, May 21

Game 1 - lSu  (42 I7i vis Nh.n  i'-- 
State (2632). 6 30 p m

Game 2 -  Cai State Fullerton 44 
15) vs Harvard (3410). 2 p m

Game 3 -  Tuiane (47 13) vs Sw 
Louisiana (39201 10 a m

Central Regional 
At Cedega Station. Taxae 
Theredey. May 21

Gome 1 Rice (4614) vs Or.ii 
Roberts (4418).  11 a m.

Game 2 —  Texas AAM (43-18) vs 
North Carrjlina Ch.KlotTe (43-1 7). 7 p m 

Game 3 —  W.ishington (3915)  vs. 
Mississippi Slate (37 20). 3 p m

Abilene (18-10) vt. El Paso Socorro 
(27 3). 2 p.m. Saturday at Monahans

At WIcMte. Kan.
Theredey. Mey 21

Game 1 —  Wichita State (565) vs 
Southeast Missoun State (3222).  7 
p m

Game 2 —  Gerxgia Tec'h (38 20) vs 
Oklahoma State ( 38vl9). 3 p m

ROUNDUP.
Continued from page IB

Frsiad made it .̂ -l in the sev
enth with a tworun single off 
r«l lever Mike Mohler 

Tmv F’ereival struck out 
■Jason ('.iambi with the tying 
run on third in the ninth for 
hxfi 12th save.

The Bit; Spring Herald will be closed Monday, 
May 25th in observance of Memorial Day 
Weekend Deadline for Classified and Retail are as 
follows

RETAIL
Deadline for Tuesday, May 26th and Wednesday 
May 27th is 5 p.m. Friday, May 22nd.

Pirates 5. Padres 2, 1st 
Padres 8, Pirates 3. 2nd

Greg Vaughn hit a two-run 
hotnor and Sterling Hitchcock 
pitched his best game since 
rejoining the starting rotation 
,as San Diego earned a split of 
ilie douhlehoader at Pittsburgh.

Vaughn was 2 for-2 with three 
H81s and reached base in all 
four plate appearances.

Hitchcock (2-0) hadn't pitched 
longer than six innings in three 
starts since moving from the 
bullpen to the rotation on May 
t

In the opener, Francisco 
Cordova- (S-3) shut out the 
Padres until the ninth inning, 
and San Diego’s shaky defense 
led to a four-run sixth inning 
for the Pirates.

CLASSinED
Deadline for Sunday, May 24th is 12 noon Friday, 
May 22nd. There will be no “Too Lates”
Monday, May 25th Classified Deadline is Friday, 
May 22nd at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, May 26th, Deadline is Friday, May 22nd 
at 4;45 p.m.
“Too Late To C lassify" Deadline Ads will be 
accepted for Tuesday publication until 8 a m. 
Tuesday.
Offices opens at 7:30 a m.

CIRCULATION PHONES
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

You w ill still receive your 
Monday afternoon paper.

W atch *98
Contest Rules

Rain Watl?h ‘98 begins Monday, May 18th and runs through 
Friday, May 22. Guess which day between Saturday, May 23 and 
Mondhi^, June 15 rainfall will thtal 1” or more. The United 
States Agricultural Research Center will be the source of the 
official rainfall count. -

The winner will be awarded prizes donated by participating 
merchants. Winner is determined by guessing the correct date 
of 1” rainfall accumulation. For example, if it rains 1/2” on May 
30 and another 1/2” on June 7, then June 7 would be the official 
date used to determine the winner. If more than one person 
guesses the correct date, the winner would be determined by 
random drawing. If it fails to rain 1” by June 15, all entries will 
be eligible and the winner will be determined by random draw
ing. In the event it does rain 1” but no one guesses the correct 
date, again winner will be determined by random drawing.

Last day to enter the contest is Friday, May 22 at 3 p.m. 
Entries can be dropped off at participating merchants. No pur
chase necessary to enter and participants must be 18 years of 
age or older.

JOHANSEN
LANDSCAPE & NURSERY

•Over 90 DiOerent Varieties 
of Roses to choose from

•Johansen Grown BliKimers ,
f

•Hedges •Bedding Plants

•Vegetable Plants

•Fertilizer

•Seeds

•Chemicals

We Specialize In Onlv
Varieties That Wilt Crow

; \Here

267-5275
Hwy. 87 S. & Country Club Rd.

Old Friends.
• N u tritio fu lh  advanced Equine 

S o V o r' Feed i!> exclusiveh- formu- 
laied w ith  added nutnenb far 
the special needs of an older hone-$ 
less erricieni metabolic system ttf

AME«R,16 ILAPER IN 6NHRA1 M T im O N  StSiT IITH

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 E. 2nd 267-6411

K ---------
Ecau;.ir>iE
SEI^IOR

SSSl

Use this coupon to
get 3 0 ^  off the price of 

any new Cellular Phone! *

•Must bt' a new  a ctiva tio n  
Good T h r u  .5/31/98

2601 Wasson 
26SOUND

BEST
SEI.ECTION OF 

PREVIOUSLY OWNED  
VEHICLES

BEST
DEALS IN 

TOWN

BEST
LOCATIONS

210 GREGG 
111 GREGG

NEW EXPANDED 16 STATE 
HOME CALLING AREA

FREE WEEKENDS FOR 6 MONTHS - FREE PHONE

R M I xnaNCMAORI lavi

a A^
IE CELLULAR

308W. ItnUORCGa
Acnoss FROM Hemuira ROpuMMir

eiMM47M
C G X U IA B C

87 A U TO  
SALES

B U Y  SALE  TRADE

LAWN 
AND 

GARDEN 
SUPPLIES

P E T  S U P P L IE S

FEED

!■JCi&t. SEED

EZELL-KEY 
FEED & GRAIN

98 LANCASTER
267-8112

CEjiufZHj PLANTING SPECIAL
BULK PROWL $23.70

(L E S S  $1 00 P E R  G A L .  R E B A T E )

BULK TRIFLURALIN $14.90 
WHILE SUPPLY LAST

l£?p'

Big Spring Farm Supply
Fcrtilizers-Clieiiiicals-Collon Seed
Lamesa Hwy.________________________________263-3382

eoo» rxiroiicN rni nu or joHt

W-WMribxr Nm
Fnkrti I I M  u< Vi'>t >l'cn|li 
aiV itau niiiWt aH f i v  lounf 
liKladti biMi CM«linti and ii 
frmtini aalti salt 
VribT

Sll YOUS MtlPfUL MAROWMKl fOlKSl

^  ARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE, INC.
LUMBER HARDWARE BUILDING SUPPLIES APPLIANCES ELECTRONICS

1515 E FM  700 (915) 267-B206

iR ^ n 'w ^ c h  ‘98“ l
R E G I S T E R  T O  W IN !

Readers Corner
We accept reader's sub

missions lor this monthly
feature. Includinq photos.Irpoem s or other Item s . It 
runs the fourth Wednesday 
o f each month.

Send your submission to: 
Reader's Comer. Big Spring 
Herald, 7 10 Scurry; P.O.
Box 1431; B ig Spring ;
------------------ -  - ------------------------15 .79721; or fax to 264-720!

Name

Address

Phone

Place Entered

Date Predicted

B iq  S p r m q  H e

Thursday, May

F i shi ng

AUSTIN (AP) —  H w «  
report M  complied by I 
Wilditfe DepeiVnem  1oi

c o m i A L
BROWMWOOO: Watei 

black bass to 4 pound 
ners, worms and RalL-1 
are (ood on live bait i 
are slow on minnows a 
fish are fair on rod ai 
thrimp and worms.

BUCHANAN: Water fi 
baps to 6 pounds are 
fished early and late 
Stnped bass are good 
bass are fair on slabs 
minnows fished over dc 
Catfish are fair on roc 
lines baited with largi 
pared bait.

MfCST
ALAN HENRY: Wat 

bldck bass to 4 pound 
black and motor oil. Te 
on small white and ch 
fished in 6  to 15 feet 
slow. Channel and biu 
are fair on chicken livei 
catfish to 8  pounds an 
ed with cut shad. No 
f i ^ .

ARROWHEAD: Wate 
black bass to 4 poun 
treuse spinnerbaits an 
in 4 to 12 feet of watei 
are good on shiners a 
3 to 5 feet of water. W 
silver Rat-L-Traps and I 
to 10 feet of water. Ch 
to 10 pounds are fair c 
cut bait. Yellow catfist 
on trotlines baited wit

FT. PHANTOM HIL 
degrees; 61/2 feet I 
pounds are fair to gc 
white buzzbaits and 
spinnerbaits fished in 
Crappie to 11/2 pou 
nows and chartreuse 
around boat docks in 
White bass are excelh 
Sliver Rat-L-Traps. 
and live minnows. H 
111/2 pounds are 
downngging and troll 
and live shad fished 
water. Channel and 
Yellow catfish to 5 p< 
Johnson Park on roc 
sunfish fished in 15 I

HUBBARD CREEK: 
lake, murky in the b 
9 '- low; black bass t 
to good on Bass As: 
an d white buzzbaits 
of water Crappie to 
on minnows and whi 
feet of water. White 
treuse slabs, silver 
nows; fish are schoo 
slow. Channel and t 
chicken livers. Yelloi 
are fair to good on t 
perch.

KEMP: Water mui 
bass are slow. Stripe 
fair to good on live 
treuse buck-tailed jl 
crank baits fished a 
30 feet of water. S 
early and late and 
Poppiers and large i 
fair on minnows fis 
water. Blue arxf ch 
pounds are good on 
fished in 4 to 10 fe 
fish to 52 pounds ai

iitb goldfish and Mv 
Oa k  CREEK: VI

degrees; 4 feet 'ow 
fair on green crank 
fished In 4 to 12 (e 
fair on minnows and 
of water White bi 
crank baits, white 
fished in 10 to 20 
and blue catfish to 
rod and reel baited i 
and earthworms fl 
water Yellow catfis 
to good on trotlmes

O H IV1E: Water 
bass to 12 pound! 
rigged worms, whit 
baits fished in 5 to 
nice fish are beir 
humps with big woi 
fair at night on mii 
feet of water. Whiti 
Rat L Traps, white « 
Pop R s fished in 
S orr« fish are schi 
c.atfish are fair on c 
•■-low on trotlines bi

POSSUM KINGD 
►■nd. murky in noi 
if'grees: black bas 

Carolina-rigged woi 
around wind-blown 
water Crappie are 
treuse tube jigs fi- 
water over baited 
good on silver/bla 
Traps Early and Ii 
and being taken oi 
Stripers to 10 poi 
zard shad and on t 
late. The fish are 
blue catfish are gi 
crawlers fished um 
water Yellow catfi

SPENCE: Water 
black bass are fa 
nerbaits. plastic 
fished In 6 to 12 f 
are fair to good on 
good on minnow* 
Traps Some fish 
dam. Crappie are 
5 to 15 feet of wa 
fish are fair on ci 
slow.

STAMFORD; W 
black bess to 5 p 
chartreuse and i 
baits and plastic v 
of water. Crappie 
Jigs fished In 2 tc 
and blue catfish 
punch and cut ba 
water. Yellow cat 
to good on trotlir 
goldfish fished in

SWEETWATER: 
black bass to 10. 
on Texas-rigged i 
and buzzbaits fi: 
water. Crappiie ar 
and Jigs fished I 
Channel and blue 
night crawlers an 
to 19.6 pounds a 
and dead minnov 
water.

WHITE RIVER: 
black bass are s 
and Texas-rigged 
of water. Walleye 
with deep-diving i 
nows fished In 
Crappie are fair 
12 feet of water 
are slow. Yellow 

SOUTH 
AMISTAO; W 

piounds are fair 
and Power Worm 
topwaters and Ii 
lake. White ba; 
spoons. Catfish 
baited with shrin

CHOKE: Watei 
bass to 8  ()our 
fished early and 
Rat-L-Traps. Wh 
and live bait fist 
good on rod an 
cheese bait.
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AUSTIN CAP) —  H «f*  is ttw s M k Iy  ftstwiK 
report as conripNed by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlifa Oapartmant for May 21:

coinuu.
BROWNWOOO; Water clear; normal level; 

black bass to 4 pounds are good on spirt- 
ners, vrorms arvJ Ratt-Traps. H^irid stripsrs 
are good on live bait and spoons. Grapple 
are slow on minnows arvl jigs. Channel cat
fish ate fair on rod and reels baited with 
Ihnm p and worms.

BUCHANAN: Water fairty dear; low; black 
bass to 6  pounds are good on topwsters 
fished early and late and on crank baits. 
Striped bass are good on live sl)ad. White 
bass are fair on slabs. Crappie are fair on 
minnows fished over deep water brush piles. 
Catfish are fair on rod and reels and trot- 
lines baited with large mirviows arwl pre
pared bait.

W E S T
ALAN HENRY: Water clear; 74 degrees; 

bldck bass to 4  pounds are fair to good on 
black and motor oil. Texas-rigged worms and 
on small white and chartreuse spinnerbaits 
fished in 6  to 15 feet of water. Crappie are 
slow. Channel and blue catfish to 3  pounds 
are fair on chicken livers and stink bait. Blue 
catfish to 8  pounds are fair on trotlines bait
ed with cut shad. No report on yellow cat
fish.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear, 70  degrees: 
black bass to 4  pounds are good on char
treuse spinnerbaits and large shiners fished 
in 4 to 12 feet of water. Crappie to 2 pounds 
are good on shiners and tube jigs fished in 
3 to 5 feet of water. White bass are good on 
silver Rat-L-Traps and live shiners fished in 3 
to 10 feet of water. Channel and blue catfish 
to 10 pounds are fair on jug lines baited with 
cut bait. Yellow catfish to 42 pounds are fair 
on trotlines baited with shad.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water murky; 73 
degrees; 61/2  feet low; black bass to 5 
pounds are fair to good on plastic worms, 
white buzzbaits and white and chartreuse 
spinnerbaits fished in 1 to 5 feet of water. 
Crappie to 11/2 pounds are good on mirv 
nows and chartreuse arid red jigs fished 
around boat docks in 3 to 8  feet of water. 
White bass are excellent all over the lake on 
silver Rat-L-Traps, %poons, small bombers 
and live minnows. Hybrid striped bass to 
111/2 pounds are good to excellent by 
downngging and trolling diving crank baits 
and live shad fished in 15 to 20 feet of 
water. Channel and blue catfish are slow. 
Yellow catfish to 5 pounds are good around 
Johnson Park on rod and reel baited with 
sunfish fished in 15 feet of water.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear on main 
lake, murky in the tributaries: 75 degrees;
9 "  low; black bass to 7.47 pounds are fair 
to good on Bass Assassins, plastic worms 
an d white buzzbaits fished in 4 to 12 feet 
of water. Crappie to 11/2 pourxfs are good 
cn minnows and white jigs fished in 1 to 4 
feet of water. White bass are good on char
treuse slabs, silver Rat-L-Traps and min
nows: fish are schooling; Hybrid stripers are 
slow. Channel and blue catfish are fair on 
chicken livers. Yellow catfish to 40 pounds 
are fair to good on trotlines baited with live 
perch.

KEMP: Water murky; 73 degrees; black 
bass are slow. Striped bass to 8 pounds are 
fair to good on live shad, white and char 
treuse buck-tailed jigs and on large silver 
crank baits fished around the dam in 15 to 
30 feet of water. Some fish are schooling 
early and late and being taken on Pencil 
Popcilers and large stick baits. Crappie are 
fair on minnows fished m 2 to 6  feet of 
water. Blue and channel catfish are to 5 
pounds are good on shnmp and Magic Blood 
fished in 4 to 10 feet of water. Yellow cat
fish to 52 pounds are fair on trotlines baited 
with goldfish and live perch.

OAK CREEK: Water fairly ilear;' 71 
degrees; 4 feet 'ow; black bass to 6 .4 1  are 
lair on green crank baits and plastic worms 
fished in 4 to 12 feet of water. Crappie are 
fair on minnows and jigs fished in 3 to 9 feet 
of water. White bass are good on silver 
crank baits, white slabs and live minnows 
fished in 10 to 20 feet of water. Channel 
and blue catfish to 5 pounds are good on 
rod and reel baited with chicken liver, shnmp 
and earthworms fished in 2 to 6 feet of 
water Yellow catfish to 27 pounds are fair 
to good on trotlines baited with goldfish.

O H IVIE: Water clear; 74 degrees; black 
bass to 12 pounds are fair on 12 ' Texas- 
ngged worms, white spinnerbaits and buzz 
baits fished in 5 to 15 feet of water. Some 
nice fish are being taken on main lake 
humps with big worms. Crappie are slow to 
fair at night on minnows fished in 8 to 16 
feet of water. White bass are good on silver 
Rat-L Traps. white slabs and silver and bone 
Pop R s fished in 8  to 16 feet of water. 
Sorre fish are schooling. Channel and blue 
catfish are fair on cut bait. Yellow catfish are 
■■-low on trotlines baited with live perch.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear in south 
end. murky in north end; 3 feet low; 72 
ipgrees: black bass to 3 pounds are fair on 

(..irolina-rigged worms and topwaters fished 
around wind-blown points in 12 to 15 feet of 
water. Crappie are fair on minnows and char 
treuse tube jigs fished in 15 to 20 feet of 
water over baited holes. White bass are 
good on silver/black and silver/blue Rat-L 
Traps. Early and late the fish are schooling 
and being taken on silver and bone Pop R's. 
Stripers to 10 pounds are good on live giz
zard shad and on topwaters fished early and 
late. The fish are schooling. Channel and 
blue catfish are good to 3 pounds on night 
crawlers fished under a cork in 4 to 5 feet of 
water Yellow catfish are fair on live bait.

SPENCE: Water fairty clear; 73 degrees; 
black bass are fair to good on white spin
nerbaits. plastic worms and topwaters 
fished in 6  to 12 feet of water. Stnped bass 
are fair to good on live shad. White bass are 
good on minnows and small, silver Rat-L 
Traps Some fish are schooling arourKf the 
dam. Crappie are fair on minnows fished In 
5 to 15 feet of water. Blue and channel cat
fish are fair on cut bait. Yellow catfish are 
slow.

STAMFORD: Water clear; 73 degrees; 
black bass to 5 pounds are slow to fair on 
chartreuse and white spinnerbaits. crank 
baits and plastic worms fished In 2 to 8  feet 
of water. Crappie are good on minnows and 
Jigs fished In 2 to 6  feet of water. Channel 
and blue catfish to 7 pounds are good on 
punch and cut bait fished in 2 to 6  feet of 
water. Yellow catfish to 31 pounds are fair 
to good on trotlines baited with perch and 
goldfish fished in 15 feet of water.

SWEETWATER: Water murky; 72 degrees; 
black bass to 10.12 pounds are fair to good 
on Texas-rigged worms, white spinnerbaits 
and buzzbaits fished In 4 to 12 feet of 
water. Crappie are fair to good on minnows 
and Jigs fished in 8  to 16 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair to good on 
night crawlers and minnows. Yellow catfish 
to 19.6 pounds are fair to good on live perch 
and dead minnows fished in 6 to 10 feet of 
water.

WHITE RIVER: Water clear; 73 degrees; 
black bass are slow to fair on spinnerbaits 
and Texas-rigged worms fished in 2 to 8  feet 
of water. Walleye are fair to good by trolling 
with deep-diving crank baits and on live mirv 
nows fished in 10 to 25 feet of water. 
Crappie ate fair on minnows fished in 4 to 
12 feet of water. Channel arxl blue catfish 
are slow. Yellow catfish are slow.

S O U T H
AMISTAD: Water clear; Black bass to 8 

pounds are fair on spinners, Zara Spooks 
and Power Worms. Striped bass are good on 
topwaters and live bait fished on the main 
lake. White bass are fair on slabs attd 
spoons. Catfish ate fair on rod and reels 
baited with shrimp and cut bait.

CHOKE: Water fairly clear; very low; Black 
bass to 8  pounds are good on topwaters 
fished early arxf late and on spinners artd 
Rat-L-Traps. White bass are fair on slabs 
and live bait fished on the river. Catfish ate 
good on rod and reels baited with cut arid 
cheese bait.

. All of US are 
touched by our 
oceans every 
day, even if we 
don’t get wet 
and even if we 
live thousands

of miles away from one.
Our awesome oceans cover 70 percent of 

the Earth’s surface. They contain about 98 
percent of the world’s water.

Oceans are...
places to live nearby.

Over half of the 
people in the United 
States live and 
work within 50 miles 
of the coast.

However, coastal 
areas account for only 11 

percent of our country’s land.

• soaroes of food.
Americans eat at 

least 15 pounds of 
seafood per person 

each year. '

• highways for products 
we ship and get from 

verseas.
Just about 

everything we sell 
and get from 
overseas goes 

through our ports 
and over the ocean in 

cargo ships.

y  many as 15 million 
species in the oceans 

and wetlands. Every 
one of the wide variety of 

species is important in the balance of 
nature.

the aouroes for 
minerals and other 
resources.

Much of our oil 
(about 17 percent) 
and naturid gas 

(about 25 percent) 
comes from offshore 

oil wells.

• the sourcea for die 
ingredients of many 
things we buy in 
grocery stotee.

Peanut butter, for 
example, is more 
spreadable because of an 
ingredient found in the ocean.'

• the sources frir 
many jobs.

One out of every 
six people has a job 
that has something 
to do with or 

depends on our 
oceans in 

some way.

surface
temperatures and 
diariging wind 
patterns, which 
change weather 
around the world.
Warm ocean waters 
can cause storm 
systems that bring 
fresh water for all living 
things. Fanners depend on rain water for 
their crops.

• Am to be near or in.
Many of us will 

be taking our 
vacation down by 
the shore. We love 
to swim, surf and 
fish. We also find it 

relaxing to just sit 
and watch.

^ M8M <slJ©Ik@s

Q: Where do fish wash? 
A: In a river basin!

Q: How many people have lived in 
Wales?

A: I can only think of one — Jonah!
(aO jo k c i M B t b y  C y a lh ia  AUo* 9 p « m r )

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Under the Sea Salad
You’H need:

• 3 cups jice, cooked and 
cooled

•  Va onion, chopped
• 1 green pepper, chopped
• Va teaspoon pepper
• V2 cup mayonnaise
• 1 teaspoon mustard
• 1 6-ounce can tuna, drained 

What to do:
1. Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Mix well.
2. Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Serves 6.

TRY N

OCEANS
Words about oceans are hidden In the blocfc below. Some 
words are hidden backward or diagonally. See if you can find: 
O C EA N . WAVES. C O A S T, FO O D . FISH, HIGHW AYS, SEAS. 
H O M ES, MINERALS, S TO R M S . W EATHER. VACATION. 
SW IM. SURF, JO B S . W ATER, PACIFIC, TIDES, SALTY
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M in i S p y . . .
Mini Spy and her friends are visiting an aquarium 
See if you can find:

• kite
• killer 

whale
• sailboat
• letter B
• teapot
• number 7
• word M INI
• crescent 

moon
• heart
• key
• ruler

O u r T ro u b le d
For thousands of years, the oceans 

have served as our trash can.
For thoae 

thousands 
of years, 

the
oceans 
did a
pretty . 
goodjob J 

of making {  
our trash J 

disappear. The * 
bacteria in the

water broke most of it down so that 
fish and plants could use it.

There is more 
trash today than 

ever before. But 
much of today’s 
trash is 
different frnm 

the trash in the 
past. It is not 

biodegradable (Bl- 
oh-dee-GRAY-dah-bul).

This means that bacteria cannot 
break it down. It can take hundreds 
of years to make it finally disappear.

Pollution from inland
Throughout the world, more people 

than ever before live near the oceans. 
So many cities line the coast. So many 
people toss their trash into the nearest 
body of water.

Ocean problems 
can start far from 
the coast, as well 
as right at the 
shore. If there is 
water running by 
your house,
wherever you are in the 
United States, the chances are that it 
will end up flowing into the ocean.

c e a n s
Runoff pollution

Rainwater and melting snow 
washes into sti'eams and bays,

carrying with it fertUizers, lawn 
chemicals, salt frtmi roadways, 

oil and gasoline leaked from 
automobiles, and untreated sewage. 
This is known as runoff pollution.

Runoff pollution harms fish and 
other aninmls as well as plants. 11118 
is because it can hurt the 
environment.

Topsoil runoff finm farms and 
lawns flows into rivers and then into 
shore waters. The fertilizers and 
animal waste mixed with soil can 
cause algae to grow at a very fast 
rate. W hen algae growth uses up too 
much oxygen in the water, the fish 
begin to die. The water begins to 
smell.

This problem is called 
eutrophicatioii (yu-tro-fiih-KAY- 
shun). Some laws have been passed 
to stop the dumping and runoff

But m udi more must be done. 
Most experts say that we must learn 
how to recycle our waste. Our 
troubled oceans just can’t handle it.

acid ram (rain «iNh acid in a. Burning 
'  je  of foaail fuata is ttta tilggiat cauaaJ

leaky a l a n d

iM k y  o i  rlgt
of copQo oMpo

Some sources of ocean problems a i K l  debris
T h a  M M  P a g s
A tn io aplie ric  S  
Sarvtce; a n d  Or. 
D uk a IM v o ra H y  
N .C ., fo r  h aip  nukh

Joa SanMa, dkador
Ocean

oflw
Beaufort

A site to a«e: For additional 
mformation, try:' 
www.yoto96.noaa.gov. Ihere is 
a special section just for kkto.

To do; Look Through your naafspapar frw 
frame That might have traveiad over tha 
seae. Alao look for Itama that might 
Cauaa ocean pokution.
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Golftounm y to beim tt A tk in  famMy sat

A four-man scramble has been scheduled for 
Saturday at the Comanche Trail Golf Course to 
help the family of the late Roland Atkins defray 
the cancer treatment cosfr he incurred prior to
t\is death.

Teams will be composed of ABCD players. Each 
team must have a combined handicap of not less 
than 49 and only one player with a 9 handicap or 
lower will be allowed.

Entry fees are set at $200 per team. The dead
line for entries is 6 p.m. Friday, May 22.

Eur more information, contact Jack Birdwell at
-.6-1 2.166.

Football camp scheduled for M ay 26-28
The Big Spring High School Football Camp has 

heen set for May 26-28 at the BSHS Athletic 
I't aining Facility.

The camp, for youngsters between the ages of 
10 and 13. is also open to younger children if 
ipproved by coach Dan Arista.
< a inp sessions will be be conducted from 8 a.m. 

'u .'> p.m. each day. Campers should bring a towel 
tul a pair of cleats or running shoes.
'['he camp fee will be $30 per participant and 

amp T-shirts are $12 each.
Contact Arista by calling 267-6884 or 264-3662.

BSHS Camp of Champs slated for June 1
The 1998 Big S|N*ing Summer Camp of Champs, 

a weight conditioning program sponsored by Big 
SiH'ing High School, has been scheduled for June 
1 through July 2.

Registration fees are $35 per participant. The 
camp is opeh to any student entering the sixth 
grade or above.

For more information, contact Dwight Butler at 
264-3662 or Ricky Long at 263-0519.

Coahoma Super Hoops Camp set
The Coahoma Super Hoops Basketb^ Camp 

has been scheduled for June 8-12 at Coahoma
High School.

Oj)cn to players between the ages of 9 and 14, 
Ilf camp’s sessions will be conducted from 8:30 
m to 3:30 p.m. each day.
Registration fees are set at $50 per camper.
For more information, contact Kim Nichols at 

'H} 1755 or 394-4535.

BSHS sets tennis clinic for June 1-4
The 1998 Big Spring High School Summer

<) niiis Clinic has been scheduled for June 1-4 at 
'h f Figure 7 Tennis Center at Comanche Trail
t';i rk.

rii(> four day program will include intensive 
lining from 9 a.m. until noon for all boys and 

'iTs between the ages of 5 and 18.
I'hf clinic fee is $96 per participant. They 

hnnid bring tennis rackets, a water jug. sun- 
I I fcn. a hat, a towel and tennis shoes. 
l•’û  more information, contact Jim Blacketer at

TilhKM.

Crossroads summer leagues forming
I he Howard College Athletic Department will 

ft.tm conduct its Crossroads Girls’ Summer 
I'.i-ketball League and has added a boys’ league.

< [.lines will begin June 1 at Dorothy Garrett
nliseum.
I'lic girls’ league will be for players in the high 

( hiiol grades and the previous season’s gradu-

Dlvlslon IV  Shockers take three straight
The Shockers have opened Division IV play in 

the Big Spring United Girls Softball Association 
with three consecutive wins over the Dream 
Team.

Jessica Canales chalked up two of the pitching 
wins, while Angie Phillips took the third for the 
Shockers. Sarah Fannin suffered two losses, 
while Kaci Acri took the other.

Ashley Lang, who also relieved in the Shockers' 
11-1 win in the second game — they took a 9-3 win 
in the first and outlasted the Dream Team. 11-7, 
in the third — was among three offensive leaders 
going 4-for-5 in the opener. Juanita Valdez and 
Phillips were also 4-for-5, while the Dream Team 
was paced by Marissa McCartney who went 3 for- 
4, while Renee Sheen wAs 2-for-4.

In the second game, Lang, Canales and Valdez 
all went 2-for-3 at the plate, while Danielle Stokes 
went 3-for-3. The Dream Team got three singles 
from Lindsey Marino. Sheen and Trista Casey.

And in the third game. Valdez and Amy 
Jackson provided the offensive heroics for the 
Shockers, both going 3-for-4 at the plate.

igainbotham* QUALITY & SERVICE
artlett co. AT

THE RIGHT PRKSSince 1916

Visit O ur New  Location At:
1900 E. FM 700 263-7441 JE ^  ■  
Store Hours 7:30 am-6:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

T h is  Friday May 22nd &  Sa t . May 23rd

Take

OFF EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
Take

20%JS
PAINT

We have a great stock o f Hardware, Lumber, 
B u ild ing M ateria ls, Farm & Ranch, Paint, 
Plumbing, Electrical, Lawn & Garden & Fresh 
Plants Arriving Daily In The Green House.

COME ON DOWN!
W E’LL BE CLOSED MONDAY MAY 25TH FOR MEMORIAL DAY!

BSST swiimil
ates. Entry fees for JV players will be $45. while 
varsity players will pay SS6.

Participants in the boys' league will be vanity 
players only in grades S-12 and « it r y  fees are set 
at ^  per player.

All teams will have a minimtun of nine players. 
’The boys’ league will be limited to six teams.

Registration and parental permission must be 
returned by Friday.

For more information, contact Jim Purcell at
263- 8036. Chris Cole at 264-2100 or Matt Corkery at
264- 5043.

m season s
HERAlDSIaanaport_________

ers post personal bests 
final meet in San Ani^elo

_____ _.. ......... o  - - .

Texas Tech exes schedule golf tourney
The Bi'g Spring chapter of the Texas Tech Ex- 

Students Association will have a scholarship golf 
tournament June 18 at the Big Spring Country 
Club.

'The four-man scramble will have an A,B,C,D 
format. Entry fees are set at $60 per person which 
includes green fees, cart and dinner following the 
tournament. The deadline for entries is June 12.

Proceeds will go toward providing scholarships 
for area high school and Howard College gradu
ates to attend Texas Tech.

For information, contact Hardy Wilkerson at 
264-2220 or Roxie McDaniel at 267-3388.

SAN ANGELO — Virtually 
ever member of the Big Spri^  
Swim Team turned in individ
ual bests in the year’s final 
meet.

In the girls’ 8-Under division. 
Lauren S ^ e  raced to ffrst-place 
finishes in the 25 freestyle, 25 
breaststroke, 25 butterfly and a 
second in the 50 freestyle.

She also won a first in the 10- 
Under 50 backstroke, while her 
sister, Kelly, turned in a strong 
peirformance in the 8-Under 
division, as well, finishing sec
ond in the 25 backstroke, third 
in the 25 butterfly, sixth in the 
25 freestyle and seventh in the 
25 breaststroke.

In the boys’ 8-Under division, 
Karl Brode had a strong show
ing with a first-piace clocking 
in the 25 butterfly, while finish
ing second in the 25 freestyle, 25 
backstroke and the 25 breast
stroke. He also finished fourth 
in the 50,freestyle.

Teammate Daniel Budke fin
ished third in the *25 breast-

stnAe, fourth in the 2S butterfly 
and fifth in the 25 freestyle, 25 
breaststroke and 50 fre^tyle. 
Chris Harris brought in g sec
ond in the 25 butterfly, f o u ^  in 
the 25 backstroke and 25 breast
stroke 4pid a sixth in the 25 
freestyle.

Kendra Weeks took first 
places in the girls' 10-Under 
division in both the 50 breast
stroke and 50 butterfly, while 
taking sixth in the 30 freestyle.

In the boys' 10-Under division. 
Collin Hunnicutt finished sec- 
on^ in the 50 backstroke and 
was third in the 50 freestyle, 100 
freestyle and 50 butterfly.

The team’s girls in the 11-12 
division posted personal bests 
in every race. Katy Hunnicutt 
was first in both the 50 freestyle 
and 100 individual medley, sec
ond in the 50 breaststroke and 
third in both the 100 freestyle 
and the 50 backstroke. Courtney 
Davis was fourth in the 100 
freestyle and sixth in the 50 
freestyle and 50 backstroke.

The boys’ 11-12 division par
ticipants swam their fastest

times ever. Will Liggett dashed 
to a flrst-place finish in the 60 
breaststroke, 100 freestyle and 
100IM.

Liggett also finished second in 
the 50 backstroke and the 50 
butterfly. Erin Partee finished 
second in the 50 and 100 
freestyle races and was third in 
the SO breaststroke.

Chris Stokes chalked up firsts 
in the SO butterfly and 100 indi
vidual medley, while finishing 
second in the 50 breaststroke 
and third in both the 50 and 100 
freestyle. Scott Thomas added a 
second in the 50 backstroke and 
was fourth in the 50 breast
stroke.

Nadia Torres topped all her 
previous times in the girls' 13-14 
division, fmishing first in the 
100 breaststroke, third in the 
100 freestyle and fifth in the 50 
freestyle.

Martina De Los Santos 
grabbed firsts in the IQO butter
fly and 200 individual medley, 
was second ih the 100 back- 
stroke and 100 breaststroke and 
fourth in the 50 ffeestyle.

Scorecard playoff determines Comanche Trail LGA finish
HERALD Staff Report________

A nine-hole scramble on the 
front nine at the Comanche 
Trail Golf Course saw two 
teams tie for first place with 1- 
under-par scores of 35 during 
Comanche Trail Ladies Golf 
Association play.

In a scorecard playoff, Lauren 
Caldwell, Dana Wilkinson, 
Julie Hall and Wanda Forbis 
took first-place honors, while

the foursome of Connie Fowler, 
Betty Murphy, Vera Quigley 
and Erma Dunkel settled for 
second.

Dottie Rogers, Delores Uribe, 
Annie Ward and Stella Jara 
posted a 38 to finish in third 
place.

On May 11, two teams had 
tied for first place with 1-under- 
par 35 scores. That day, it was 
Ward, Ramona Harris, Quigley 
and Stella Jara that took the

win. Wilkinson. Linda 
DeWaters, Rogers and Forbis 
finished second. Third place 
went to Fowler, Murphy, Uribe 
and HaU.

In couples best ball play on 
Thursday, Jim and Georgia 
Newsom posted a 5-under-par 31 
to take first place, while 
Sherrill and Betty Farmer were 
second with a 32. Marc and 
Dana Wilkinson finished 1- 
under for third place.

Qreaf Gxpede^ons
You’ve earned the respect and admiration of this entire community, 

and we are eagerly looking forward to even greater and grander things 
from you in the future. Graduation is just the beginning.
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Others finding signs o f W oods’ growth both on and o ff go lf course
T l^  A M P O A TH ) PRESS________ _

1(1ie shadows stretched across the 
BoUr Seasons Resort like fingers on a 
hihd reaching for the most difficult 
chord on a piano. As the sun lowered, 
diost of the activity was in the hospi- 
ti^ty tents.
i pnly two people were on the practice 
pitting green on Saturday evening at 
Uks Byron Nelson Classic — Tiger 
^oods and Jerry Chang, a friend from 
his Stanford days who now travels fre
quently with him.
; Sitting silently nearby in a golf cart, 
basking in a fading shaft of sunlight, 
was a hulking form of a man paying 
close attention.

Woods, with his hat turned around in 
the style of most any 22-year-old who 
'should be just picking up his college 
degree, was doing two things: He was 
working on golf, and he #as having 
fun.

Those two things have ^ways gone 
hand in hand for Woods.

Clearly in the middle of a match. 
Woods wijiced when Chang rolled in a 
long putt to win a hole. When Woods 
push^ a putt wide of the cup, a voice 
from the golf cart bellowed: “ Follow 
through with the stroke.'’

The advice came from Earl Woods, 
who taught his son the game even 
before he could walk and now hopes to 
see him become the best golfer ever.

Barely more than a year ago that 
wish seemed unlikely. Not that Tiger 
Woods would not become the greatest 
golfer ever, but that Earl Woods would 
live to see it.

The elder Woods wore shorts as he 
sat in that golf cart. Visible on both 
legs were scars from the operation in 
which veins were removed and used 
for the quadruple heart bypass opera
tion that saved his life.

“ Yeah,” Tiger Woods said back to his 
Pop. “ I’m not finishing the stroke.” 

Then Chang called back: “ Hey, no 
lessons in the middle of the match.” 

Laughter all around.
This has been lile for Tiger and Pop 

for more than 20 years. Playing golf.

Working on golf. Having fun with golf.
Several things were clear at the 

Byron Nelson Classic. Woods is work
ing on his game as hard as ever. He is 
much more comfortable with his fellow 
players, the fans and the media than ha 
was a year ago.

And he is a better golfer.
Don’t be mislead by the one PGA 

Tour victory compared to the three last 
year at this time. He drives the ball 
straighter, has better distance control 
with his irons and a somewhat more 
varied game arouncfthe green. And he 
has become a more consistent short 
putter.

“ He's going to be scary how good he’s 
going to get,” Jim Carter said after

playing with Woods on Saturday.
Nick Faldo says golf is not about the 

quality of one’s good shots, but the 
quality of one’s bad shots. Woods’ bad 
shots are way better than last ypar, 
which means he will give himself more 
chances to win.

Then there is the fact that he is a 
year older. His maturity shows not 
only in the more controlled way he 
plays, but also in how he interacts with 
others.

True, he still gets angry after a bad 
shot — sometimes very angry. And 
true, he displays annoyance at times 
with a good shot that is not great. Rut 
he smiles more, acknowledges the 
crowd more.
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Love,
Mom, Dad, Lori & Brantley

Karaie &j»oke Schwartz
dSfiJei^OTy High Sch<5)r''

We are so proud of you!! 
Continue to do your best flc 
let God do the rest!

Love. Mom, Dad, riiki 
Ar Chelsea

C m g ra t  utat I ons
to o u r  Little * 

G r a d u a t e .  
Brantley Cahoon!

We Love You, 
Qranna A; Papa

Congratulations!
We knew you 'd  make 

it, Crystal 
Love, Mom, Tom. 

Andrea Sr Jesi

Congratulations
Krystal

We are very proud o f 
you.

Love, Mom, Dad 
Stephanie

Took a little time to 
Educate, but Lisa's 
gonna Graduate!

\our Hews & lnsf7jration, 
M p! Skirl

Kenn
Construction
c a n g ^ ^ a t u i a t c A  

a l l  a % ea  

Svcfiaal 
Q ^ a d a a t e A

Kenn Construction
Q u a lity  C o n s tru c tio n  

at Fa ir Prices 
2 6 7 - 2 2 9 6

Clayton Wayne Pate
Wc wish you joy ljuyjlilcr, hai' 
pim-ss ulory sticmith pcai i- 
to bear hie s burdens sunsliini 
on your path K storms to 
strengthen vour jirumey Alwa\s 
look to hiiti for quidatu e .ill 
his blr’ssiiiqs will b,- vouts 

I t e  / ( l i e  Vi 'u 
Dad 'torn Ih. fates 

The Mizes the bailevs'

r  )

V

It isti t the thinqs we 
istl'f hou ttuicii Know - 
It s lite will lo seivi it s Itic 
lictml v\e lend - il s the Iktht 
out I,Item throvvs

IT i' / m e >oii 
D.td fc 'lotii ( l.ntoti 
The f.ites - The '!i/i s 

the baileys

Congratulations! I
liarco Torres

We Love You 
Mom & Family*

Jerem y,
Qod Bless You

Love,
Mom Sr Dad 

Mee-Maw Sr Pce-Pau

J I a s o n  and B r o c k  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s

VVe ,ire so [iroiicl ot vou Keep voiir qo.ils liicili 
lead tile vs.tv. you both h.ne .ilw.ivs nmdt 
qr.indpduiits.

Ln\r ( iundm otlu ’i tV Hnh Hob

dtid let (iod 
ptoLid to be

Veronica Martinez ^
Memories of you qrowmq up 
will be ours to i horish for
ever. bow go .ih'i t.iKe on 
the world 

Reach for the stars, with 
God as your guide. 
Love, Mom and ,'ohn

IMarcus Hyatt
It .IV s u r !

He re /trot/d ot \ou! 
Lo\c )a.

Dad Mom, .-Vdam 
MemoH cV Mica

Congratulations
More s wishing all 

votii dreams come 
true!
L o i e ,

Mom Dad & Rachael

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
and

G o o d  Luck In All 
The Years To  Com e!

Lot e Mo/ri <Sr Dad

Congratulations!
You have really worked  
hard and I'm  very proud  
o fyo u !

Love; Mom

Congratulations!
We are very proud  

of you.

Dad, Mom, Lance 
St Courtney

Somer Leubner
We Are So 

Proud Of You!
Love,

Dad. Mom 
St

Catherine

Congratulations 
Amanda Burton

We are so 
very proud of 

you.
Love Mot Mor 

Wesley and The 
Family in 
Denmark

i ^ s m

C o n gratu latio n s! I 
Sebastien

Most V aluable Flayer

Love .
Mom St Dad

Congratulations!
Melissa Haro

Love.
Dad Mom I'k Kathv

Congratidatloiisll
We are proud of you.
Love, Dad, Mom, Joshua. 

Grandpa, Grandma Oc 
Grandma H.

Congratulations! I 
Antwoyme

For A Job Well Done!
Love,

Mom at Dad

Finally made it!
Love. Dad. Deb 

St Yvette

€
Jennifer

IVe re v ery proud  
ot you.

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Heather, Lindsay, Hana. 

Granddaddy 
(Wilks)

Congratulations! I
Sonia Puente

We love You and are very 
proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Sisters Sc 
nephews _____

Brock Gee
Congratulations!!

IVe re very proud  
of you.

Mom, Dad, Blake 
St Rachel.

(I



C l a s s if ie d B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

Thursday. May 21, 1998

01assifieds
A u t o  F o r  S a l e .

1991 Mitsubishi, Qatam O S  
D O H C  16 vatvs engine, 
power lock, w indow s & 
mirrors. Tilt & cruise. Great 
condition & dean. $3800. 
C dl 2 6 4 ^ 1 7 .

92 Ford Aerostar ext Van 
G ood tires, dual A/C and 
loaded. $4.500.2640114.

WWW. IW A N T ACA R .com  
The Easy Way To  F kxI A

Cart"

B o a t s

I oneStar boat. Evinrude 
18HP motor 4  trailer. Tonys 
Auto Sale $1,250. Call 
263-7831

Set of (2 ) SeaD o Jet Skis 
w/double trailer $6800 Call 
264-9902.

C a m p e r s

P O P  U P  C A M P E R : G ood 
condition $900 Negotiable. 
S le e p s  5. s to ve  4 
refrigerator. 1302 Tucson, 
Ph 267 8940

1994 Prowler: 30 ft. Camper 
>BO C a llor sale $15,000 O B O  

15.3-4579 after 6:00pm.

1990 C h e v y  Suburban 
Silverado par4(age Dual air. 
.Ill electric, back tinted 
windows White w/smokey 
gray $5,500 Call 394-4961 
after 6pm (week days)

Motorcycles

1994 Suzuki D R  250 
Enduro Electric start, oil 
cooled engine Super trap 
exhaust, new tires $2500 
198-5205.

1984 Nissan Pickup, very 
..lean $3000 with custom 
wtieels/rims, $2,000 without
25 7-3515.

H E L P  W a n t e d

A A S P E R S O N N E L
lappttcaMons lof tie 

poeiions: 
•LABORERS - OtLRELO 4 

CONSTRUCTION 
• UGHT

INOUSTRIAL/ASSEMBLY 
• MACHINIST SHEET 

METALWORKERS
• CERTIFIED AC/ 

HEATING PERSON
• FLOOR HANDS 

1602 SCURRY OR CALL
267-1007

H e l p  W a n t e d Help Wanted

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OM. CHANGE 

24 HR. JO B  HOTLINE 
1-80G«834063 X371

C A S TIN G -M o vie  Extras 
Production Trainees 

Rim Studio 915-629-3800

C N A’e Needed: Apply at 
Big Spring Care Center. 901 
Goliad

M aintenance Supervisor 
ne e d e d  (o r apartm ent 
com ple x M ust be A C  
Certified Responsible lor 
preventative maintenance 4 
m ake re a d y s  S a la ry  
depends on experience 
A p p iy  in p e rs o n  & 
Barcelona Apartments, 538 
W estover Rd No phone 
calls please

A D M IS S IO N S  D IR E C T O R  |

Comanche Trail Nursing 
and RehabitMlon Center is 
seeMng an energetc, 
detaM-orlenlad person with 
excellenl communication 
and interpersonal skiMs. 
This position in an integral 
part ^  our dyanmic 
marketing team. Computer 
literacy is a must. Degree 
and/or clinical backgrourxt 
preferred but expenerxe in 
this position will be 
considered Competitive 
salary, 401-K. medical, 
denial, vacation and 
holidays If you have what it 
takes to be suxessful. we 
would Ike to speak to you

Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center

is accepting eippilcahons tor 
CertifM  Nurses Aid Pos 

W e offer the following 
..$5.35iper hour 
• Sign on Bonus 
Dorital Insurance 

>loixlay Pay 
Vacation Pay 

401K Plan Prog 
Please come by

Make up to $1,500.00.
In Eleven Days Operate a 
fireworks star^ just outside 
Big Spring June 24-July 4 
Must be responsible adult. 
Phone 10am thru 5pm 
210-622-3788

3200 Parkway. 
Physical 4  OrugTest

Required

COURT ADVOCATES
Court Advocate (C A S A ) 
V o lunteers ne e d e d  to 
advfx:ato for abused chikJron 
in Big Spring. Stanton.

Southwest C o ca  C ola  is

G a r d e n  C it y  N o  
degree/advanced education 
needed, training provided. 
Background check required! 
Contact Voices for Children 
1915)570-1084

now hirng for thejwsitions 
o f  P R E S A L E

Please mail your resume to 
Administrator 3200 
Parkway, Big Spring, TX 
79720 or (ax to 
915-2634067

AIM HIGH

O K  you're a high school 
Graduate Now  what'7 The 
Air Force m ay be your 
answer. W e offer technical 
tiaimna m more tian  125 job 
skills Find out more. For a 
free information package 
call 1-80(M23-USJ^.

91 Chevy 4 door 4x4 350 
I'lto Loaded w/Rhino bed 

i.nui. Gooseneck hookup.
Is of extra's White/Brown 

nt $24,500 Senosirxi only' 
I's  2245 alter 6 30pm

A TT E N T IO N I L u b b o c k  
Avalanche Journal has an 
opening for motor route 
carrier in Big Spring If 
interested, please contact 
M ik e  K n o t t s  a t 
1-800-6924021 ext 8766

9ti Ford Pickup XL. tilt 
Mjise 4 0 .0 0 0 / m ile s  

s'0.900 264-6114

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Needed day tkne help 4 
delivery drivers Apply in 
person No phone cals 
please

MERCHANDISER
pcpcniM
M U S T  H A V E  G O O D  
D R IV IN G  R E C O R D ' AN Y 
P E R S O N S  W IT H  M O R E  
T H A N  O N E  M O V IN G  
V IO L A TIO N . O R  A N Y  AT 
F A U L T  A C C ID E N T S  O P  
D W  l IN T H E  L A S T  n  
Y E A R S  N E E D  N O  I 
A P P L Y ! R E C O R D S  W ILL 
BE C H E C K E D '
Must be willing to becori'w 
C  D L 4 D O  T witri 
successful completion ' 
requirements withm 14 11, , 
of employment 
Must pass drug, stren'iiu < 
erxlurance tests 
M U S T  B E  W IL L IN G  TO  
W O R K  A T U E S D A Y  TH R U  
S A T U R D A Y  W O R K  W EEK  
A N D  M O S T  W E E K D A Y  
H O LID A YS
A L L  F O R M E R
A P P L IC A N T S  N E E D  TO  
R E A P P L Y ' C O M E  4 JO IN  
A  W IN N IN G  TE A M '
Apply at T  E C  3rd 4 
Owens W e are an AAA/ELE 
Employer A D  Paid for by 
em ^oyer

MEDICAL RECORDS 
CLERK

Scenic Mountain Medical ' 
Center has an immediate 
opening for a M edical ' 
Becords.'HIM Clerk Must i 
t nve strong filing 4  math j 
skill . Must have working 
knowledge of computers 
'Mir-tbe a peopie person ■

Applications may be picked 
up at the switchboard 
t x'fween the fvxjrs of 7 fXIarn 
an ) 9 00pm and may be 
tumeil III there also 
N O  P H O N E  C A L L S  
PLEASE 
E'-'E ,

N n e d e  1 Jo u r n e y m e n  
E ie ..triuan s Must have 
S P C C I License Contact

a 'is m g EI e : t r 11 It
Ojc 5S5-31135

1981 Jeep Laredo w^iard 
!' ip aluminum wheels, off 

id tires, custom seats
Li 850

WestM Auto Part*
Hwy.3S0
263SOOO

98 N ISSAN  
K M ON TI KK

*10,995

BOB BROCK 
FORI)

■)00 U  II h

Recreational
Vehicle

hi95 K.iwasaki Moiave. 250 
•\TV '“'ss then 20 hrs 
53,000 267-3079 |

T railers

We 
'I lilen

p.iy cash for clean 
Call263-6502

ADOPTION
A ( am .) t.Kl and devoted Mi 
' me m. m Home near
■ Iter Be.iches to make 
111(1 i .i'itli's. fishing off the
■ 'll All Itiis and more 

Nwaits precious newborn
E xpenses paid Please call 
lube 4 Joe at
I 800484 5099 then press 
9712)

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

TH E  TO W N  & C O U N TR Y D IFFER EN CE

r\'
j r o w M  e  \\ 
fc o u M rm Y  \\

F O O D  S T O W E S
15

An Employee owned Cornpar ,
C O M E  E X P E R I E N C E  THE TO'v'/TJ A M  ■ 

C O U N T R Y  D I E E E R E N l  f 
I n t e r v i e w i n g  ( o r  the  p o s itio n  of 

Sales Associates & Food Service Personnel 
at the Coahoma.

Stanton & Big Spring Store
1* It.-. ,,iin rq p ticWe are accepting applications for per<=..i' 

dependable, ambitious, have outgoing ('• ’ 
personal integrity and available to work ti.
Must have an ability to work in a fast-pa., •-■ 
know what it means to give outstanding cu 

We otter an excellent variety of benefits i 
insurance, paid sick leave, paid vacations 
college reimbursement program Career • i 
for hjghly motivated qualified persons

P ic k  u p  a p p lic a tio n s  at either store and 
d ro p  th e m  oft to th e  o n e  n e a rest yo u

I , .11’ 'IUI>=‘ 
■|.tTi,'..t iri.i

'-•-'•rvi'.e

J ilt!l

' ! I.l'i UliJ 
if ..,^ 1 . Ill iL’l*̂

TH E  TO W N  & C O U N TR Y  D IFFER EN CE

I Jerry Sutton am no longer 
responsible for any debts 
incurred other than my own

A u t o s  F o r  S a l e  ■  A u t o s  F o r  S a l e  ■  A u t o s  F o r  S a l e

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

. 0 Y r old established 
leauty Supply 4  Salon 

Owner transferring Call 
.167-9687 or come by 2105 
S Gregg

✓  H U S B A N D  4  W IF E  
Team Freedom. National 
S ervice  C o  Exclu sive  
territory. Midland 4 Odessa.
I mining. Van, Equipm ent 4 

I'm p u to r w/software All 
lor $24,500 915-520-1570, 
WiKky

FUTURES TRADING
rw  Selling Exp We average 
5500/10 rmn per day last 
rrxxith with system 
800-876-2425

O w n e r sacratices local 
health related business 
Busy G regg St location 
Good clientel and income 
26T 727^_

D r i v i n g  S c h o o l

DRIVER EDUCATION
Summer 1998 

BIG SPRING DR IVER  
E D U C A TIO N  C1200 
BIG SPRING MALL 

263-1023
Limited Enrollment Classes 

begn June 1, 1996 
R E G IS TR A TIO N  May 

18-29
Monday-Fnday 5-7pm

Help Wanted

A B C - AVON BUILDS 
CASH!

Need Reps in this area Fun 
Jo b ' G reat hours and 
-Txxiey' 1-800-936-3375

A C T  N O W ! A V O N  avg 
$8-$15hr Benefits, flex hrs. 
1 -800-557-2866

Special-Special-Special
from Bob Brock Ford 
Parts & Service Dept.

Bob Brock Ford will install 
a Ford authorized rem anu
factured engine in your 
car or pickup

3.0 L ««r  EFI Long Block.............................................2365 00
3.8 Lker EFI Long Block.............................................2585 00
300 CID EFI Lock Block.............................................2189 00
302-361 O D  EFI Long Block....................................  2354 00
460 CIO EFI Long Block............................................ 2446 00

PROPANE-VANS. SLIGHTLY HIGHER 
CARBURETOR ENGINE. SLIGHTLY LESS

Price Includes Labor, Oil & Filter. Oil Pump. 
Gaskets, Coolant. Belts & Hoses

PLUS A 36-MONTH OR
36.000 MILE WARRANTY

Pric* does ix>t include tax.

H e l p  V / A tiT E D

Don's Tire 4  Truck Ser: S. 
Service Rd 1-20 Big Spring 

»  P a y  forN ow  Hiring: T o p  P a y  for 
DependabM , Eu>ariencad 
M echanics, 4  Tru ck  Tire
Rapomtan (915) 267-5206.

Dismantler with tools and 
m echanical experience. 
Bring resum e to W estex 
Auto Parts, IrK. 1511 Hwy. 
360

DO YOU LIKE MOVIES? 
DO YOU WANT TO  MAKE 

MONEY DOING MOVIE 
RESEARCH? 

APPLY ONLINE NOW AT 
OUR WEBSITE. 

WWW.ETSRESEARCH.C 
OM

M O U N T A IN  V IE W

for
______^ _____
• 2  waaks vacation after 1

• Qualily Pedormance 
Bonus
• Insurance 4  IRA avatable
• Starting wags $5.50 pr. hr.
• Drug tssting mandatory for

A p ^  in person, 2009 
^ ^ l i a .  ^  Spring. TX

H E L O  W a n t e o

N U R S E  C O N N E C T IO N  
O F  T E X A S

RN’S, LVN’s 4 CNA 8 
For staff relief

RN's up Id $37 50 
S o m e  travel witli all 
e x p e n s e s  p a i d  
M id la n d /O d e s s a  area

H e l p  VYa n t e o

Gills F u n d  Chicken is 
i seeking manager traineas 
I M ust'be able to work day. 
I e ve n in g  4 w eeke nds 
! Ex^>erieoce not necessary, 
I will train Eieiietits available. 
1 Apply in p>?rson ''101 Gregg 
I St

Specialty areas a plus / 
A C L F  a m u st. IC U  4  all 

>as available. Refenal

F a rm  h e lp  n e e d e d . 
Experience tractor driver. 
C M  3534450.

Need experienced fariVi 
harxl including driving John 
D e e re  tra c to r. C a ll 
915398-5487

Needed expeiienced dozer 
4  scraper operators Call 
M ark betw een 8 -5  at 
254342-5878

arei
bonus. Woikmari's comp 4 
L ia b i l i t y  in s u r a n c e  
S ig n -O n  B o n u s  / D on t 
D M y  / Call Today. In your 
a re a  th is  w e e k  lo t 
in t e r v ie w . T o l l  fre e  
8 8 8 - 6 7 6 - 2 8 4 8  o r 
307-638-9323.

IN H O M E C A R E
P r n v  'ie r y  n e e d e d
im m e d ia U 'ly  S e rio u s
m i|u.iie« o n ly ' Duties 
III. 'ij'k li.Jilt housekeeping, 

|'l'■•p.''l'Tli'7hS 4
ppr<; . ii , ,-r,e Must have 
leiiablnjra'ispi'nation Apply 
■rtc.'OE 41l

Gills Fried C h '-k e r; ‘ .js  
immediate openii'qs for lUiy 
4 evening shifts Musi i. • 
able to .vork v,i l> 
AppI'/in pn'S.vi I 1 It I'.
S I

'>p.l

. i i 'U R N E r M E N  
11 El fH iCIAN S 

i). : f .1 .’ullt.k Project in 
• ' I''* 10 9p hr work 

1 r*te em()l(.iyi:ienl drug 
E('t^ O.'i'tar t Terry,

’ ' .U';|iU''t')r'i irt
I'.'

J • k . '  C J

I ‘ r n ' n n r - J

/?' J' G p T r r  J v7'j7Grr;/3
( 1 r»  —  O 's c i  o ~  p o » *  p i r * r » F T -

^  ■ • ,  1 ^ t  p ’  "> r 'o  x 'r s i i  r- p r?  m v -v T x  ^  v r

I’luase submit resume to 
P E R S O N N E L  

S' enic Mountain Medical 
Center.

ihOl W 1 llh Place Big 
Spnrig. TX 79720 

'.r TAX 10(915)263-6454

K « 6 « U t ‘ i 

i t i i  t c t i m . !

' W a a i M n ,
' R e f f

C L t A N ’N'

CUMMADI
r v u m c K n t m

ANSWERING
S E R V I C E

2 5 -H O U l  
A N S W E R IN G  g  

S E R V IC E
. i  ' r'l« •'■.H

B iis ilic s s  o r ./  
PersoBATGr - 

T e r r i B n d l ^  ' 
264-077? .

OOSttilRli-BIfSprias 

'  a rt. 1767
e o m  • C M N 5

r» mfT- w*

;v

C l)N  f r a c t o p s

B A T H T U 3
RESURFACING

W ESTEX 
RKSUREACINC  

Make daR .finialMS 
sparkle Hkc acw aa 

tubs, vanities, 
ceramic tiles, 

sinks and formica. 
l - $ « 0 - 7 7 4 . 9 t 9 t  

(Midlaad)

rftOMAN
D IR T

-C O im u C TO R . 
-Taffsall,
I W  s a a d , 

D r t v e v r a r  C a l ic h e . 
6 F f f / a « 3 ^ 4 « 1 9 ;  

L a q p w  aaassage.

CHmjHisitlon &
Wnwd i. .Shindies. ' 

Gravel ;  ; 
Cample fed

BOOKEEPING

A T T N .  S m a ll 

B u sin e ss  O w n c m  
W e  d o  ] r o « r  

b o o k k e e p in g , 

p a y ro lls , 4e tax 
rep orts  f o r a  

m o n th ly  fee to fit  
y o u r  b u sin a s a  

b u d g e t. C o m a  b y  
o r  ca ll 

E d n a  W o r d  

W o r d  4c A s s o d a la a  

4 1 0 E T h i n l  

9 1 S -2 6 3 -«0 0 0  

B ig  S p r in g  H a r a l J

F E r i C E S

*  Insured

SEPTIC
IN STALLATIO N

■ f a m e  F a n c e  Co7~ 
C a M a ,  T H c ,  C h a in  

L ie fe . F R E E  
S a i i a i a t c s !  

n e a m r l n g  C h e c k  
'mmr S n a c ia ls  o a  

C k n l n  l i n k .  
1 6 3 -4 4 4 5 .  N i t e  

2 0 - 6 5 1 7

Home Deiivary 
S8.6S a month.
CaU 263-7331

CARPET

P ric e s  R e d u c e d  
O n  A l l  C a r p e t .  

C a r p e t  A s  L o w  A s

1 2 . 9 5 T d . I a n a M
O v e r  6  11>. 1 / S  L n .  

Pad A  T a x  In c in d s d .
Swales shewn ta 

your BOBW or mine,
DEE*S 

CARPET 
2 6 7 ^ 7 7 0 7

CO NSTR UCTIO N

Conctnic A  
W elding Scrvica 

Drivew ays, 
Cindcrhlocka,  ̂

Cnrperta, patloa, 
bandraOs St galas 

'  - I d S - d F O t  

2 6 7 - 2 3 4 6

BuehmaasMlB
Tiy

id m jkf W V T

Oriv» m Linif, Save a lo t"

B ia SPRING. TEXAS 500 IV at/1 srrcf I • Phont 2»T.T*24

C a i a » 4 r a t i
T o d U d

MAHQOEE FENCE 
C O .

Matial Carports 
Fataca Rapairs 

' Ckacfc art ear 
apaalals on 

ceacraW  ̂work. 
247-S714

Q U ALITY FENCE 
Tarsto avallahla. 
Free aaNaiates. 
Cedar* Eadwood 

gprnaa •Chalaliak 
Day M7-3349, 

Bigkt 167-117>.

F Rl W'JOD

T h i

DMMasasai as 
Eastiaprsida 
I aajU rtrt. .Wtirt 

Tasaa.
Wa P aEvar.

l -» lf -4 6 1 * J IS I 
.' F a s t ' 

, , ^ . v 6 l f . 4 f 3 - 4 3 ^

Dkvid A l &  
‘̂ ^Ifliritn.IStepheas 

Licensed  
^ IrtiiaW &  Repair 

Systems. 
(.179

B*R stenric
Tanks.

G r e a s e ,
* " J l e a i - o - P o t t y .

267-3547
'Y,

or. 393-54.'*)

SEPTIC REPAIR

f ^ « L l& S  r a t  Dirt
t a n k s  ^

: ^ p i 4 e d  ta p  Soil

R  J H M  R k y
L u th e r .

^lT^jiRrC2f525.- I

"1*1- Will. A .■ ^  gaaioa i r r o f t o \^  (b, J I I * d o u t o f t o w n
^  ' - ^ I aIRPORTSVC.

Tf^F.E SERVICE

TEEF.
SRIMMING

d r t a  f t  y e a rs

O r t M D ^ i

I. I I

1̂#  rtperidace. For
‘’ f i t imaiag and

G''dlhhs. )N Ar. era.  ̂
t-nftoaa.

Bk i Sp u n g He

\’SSSSi
aooountogt 

hokA AJabm (|uim si 
cOhftKiwNh Inmates.

D oad bw fori 
May20.198e.ii^< 

Dsr t titan Cartisr, 
Grart, Odessa. Te  

7B761.

. P IZ Z A  M N
Now hiring I 

Drivers. Exoalentl
A m ^ p e r s o n  

1702 Gragg St

Raaidonlal Facility i 
D irector.' Must 
axparlanca workil 
m a rk e tin g , b i 
operations, staff i 
a n d  s u p a r v i i  
Expariancs witf 
sidorly or d ial 
prsfarrsd. Fax I 
(806) 291-0294. C| 
datoSOSifrt

RN N E E D E D :
preferred. Apply  
resume to: 1001 
263-1870

TEAM 4 SINGlj 
DRIVERS W ANl 

OWNER OPERA! 
ALSO NEEOEl

We offer an excellenl 
p a c k a g e : 
Sign-on-bonus, co 
wage package, 4 0 j 
c o m p a n y  co n tris  
r e t e n f io n  b| 
Healfh/Dental/Ufe 
Insurartee, arxj i

r e q u i r e m e n t s !
23 years old with 
semi driving experi| 
completion of an a  
truck driver schc 
with haz-m at a n d l 
endorsements, p a ^  
arxl company requi| 
W e will help train ' 
successful future in| 
truck Industry.

Apply in person a t ! 
TAN K LINES IN< 
S T . H w y  176, 
#(915)263-7656.

Town 4  Couptry Fo 
Full 4  Part time I 
open in Coahorl 
Spring 4 Stanton | 
work all shifts. 
Lamesa Hwy. 
test required.

FuN-time and pa 
(evenings and > 
LVN positions a\̂  
previous Denten 

expeiierKte prefi 
necessary.' 

cunentTexasl 
Apply in| 

Odessa T  
203 N. Grant, 

Texas 79761. / 
be accepted I

are filledj

Wanted Oil Field I 
be m echanicclly| 
Clean driving req 
Stankxi at 756-2'*

i l i a a a a a i

Th

The Bij 
I taking a[

E ver
o

W e ’l

http://WWW.ETSRESEARCH.C
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B »  S p m n q  H e r a l d

Thursday, May 21,1998 C l a s s if ie d

Odwi>j)tt<wjonCw<w 
is McipInQ i^ipIcalonB for 

a U M m e f
PosWon requires 

pfoScicncy in
vVUiai W pK vVVw u OWS,
euasrtfcig soqwiienoe 

hs^UL Job rsquisss some 
cxMedwMiinfnBSes. Sataiy 

IsrwgoMits, hesMi 
insuanos bsnrtte avalable. 
Oaadbw tor appIcaMons is 

Msy 20.1996. Apply Odessa 
Datonlan Canlar, 203 N. 

Grant, Odessa. Texas 
_________ 79761.________

.PIZZA HUN
Now hiring Delivery 

Orivara. Excellent P ^ . 
A p ^  in person at 

1702 Gregg St

Raaidantal Facility seeks 
Director.' Must have 
experience working In 
m a rk e tin g , b u d g e t 
operadora, staff trakung 
a n d  s u p e r v is io n .  
Experience with the 
elderly or disabled 
preferred. Fax resumes to 
(806) 291-0294. Closing 
dels 505/96.

Truck Driver. Mechanic A 
Hand laborers oeadad. 
Contact L.Q. Nix Dirt Co., 
Inc •  91626M406.

Carriers Needed For 
the Big Spring Herald.
Cal 263-7331 or coma 

by 710 Scurry lor an 
appfcation.

BOB’S  HANDYMAN 
SERVICE

vSmvmQi ŵ sVDWaSiyf
PtUfnMflQ

Al Type Repair. Free 
EaimatesI 267-6853 Pgr: 

267^)038.

Powerwashinr 
work wantec 
263.1930.

or Masonry 
C a ll Bob

a  4 fanmy Garage Sale. 
2802 Clanton. SM. 8-12. 
Chid size train, roaster, 
lot's of Infants clotties, skis, 
lot's of misc. 85 Fierro 
$1500.

□  C A R P O R T  S A L E : 112 
Coder. 8:00em-? Thurs. Fri 
& $ a t. 5/21 -  5/23.
Eve rytin g  from A  to Z.

□  E S T A T E  S A L E . S A T . 
O N LY  8-? 3911 PIPER RD 

S n yd e r, H w y ). H o use. 
& etc. N O  checks

□  GarageSale: 504Circle. 
4 family colection of misc. 
F rl.A S a L8 .4

RN N E E D E D : E x p . 
preferred. A p p ly  /send 
resume to: 1001 S . Bell. 
263-1870

TEAM A SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent benefit 
p a c k a g e :  $ 5 0 0
SigrKxi-bonus. competitive 
wage package, 401k with 
co m p a n y  co n trib u tio n , 
r e t e n t i o n  b o n u s ,
HealtfVOental/Life 
lnsurarx», and uniforms.

R EQ UIR EM EN TS ARE:
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
completion of am accredited 
truck driver school, C D L  
with haiz-mat and tanker 
endorsements, pass, D O T  
and company requirements. 
W e will help train you tor a 
successful future in the tank 
truck industry.

Apply in person at STEERE 
TAN K LINES INC., 1200 
S T . H w y  176, P hone 
0(915)263-7656._________

Town & Couptiy Food Store, 
Full & Part time position 
open in Coahom a, Big 
Spring & Stanton. Able to 
work all shifts. Apply at 1101 
Lamesa Hwy. t O E . ,  Drug 
test required.

Full-time and part-time 
(evenings and weekends) 
LVN posilions available, 
previous Dentention/Jail 

experience prefened but not 
necessary. Must have 

current Texas License. 
Apply in person at the 

O dm sa Detention Center, 
203 N. Grant, Odessa, 

Texas 79761. Applicants will 
be accepted untHe positions 

are filled.

Wanted Oil Field help Must 
be mechanic&lly minded 
Clean driving record. Call 
StETiton at 756-2620

F o r  S a le : 13 h e a d  
Registered Shottoom CaHe. 
$ 5 0 0 -$ 1 2 0 0 . A c k e r ly  
915-35^4610

lalil
A K C  Registered Boxers: 2 
Fawn females 9 wks. old. 
$300 each . 2640293

‘EMERGENCY*
DO NOT APPROACH!
finale Heeler whita/blue 

merle, w/bkieeyes.
Call immediately 263-0607.

FOUNOi East side of town. 
Part Pit ^11 dog female, 
dark brown, yellow eyes, 
bob tail, white chest, feet 
b row n A w hite , with 
turquoisa collar. Call 
263-2513.;

REWARD!!
fi4)ssing

Mato Qokton natrtovar A 
famala BhiaHaalaf.

Both tattooed A miciochiped 
C a l 27D0043 or 394-4251 

o r267-7387.

3slBaiai<chl 
40x30 was $6;

$3,380
40x56 was $10,840, now 

$6/960
50x120 was $20,450, now 

$11900
endwate available 

800-7452685

Houses For Sale

3 bdr. 1 bth., liv./ room, 
dining room, 2 car garage. 
Water/well , 1/2 acre. Low 
20s. 267-9758 or 267-6285

3 bed 1 bath approx. 3 ac. 
with bams, corrals & water 
well in city. $35,000 by 
owner C a l 264-0605

FORSAl,E
Adult Male English Mastiff. 
Brindle color, very loveable, 
good with kids Hates 
porcupines. 267-4147

Shear K-9
Grooming - Boarding 

Next day appointments 
Free Dm With Groom 

thru 5/31 
7563860

SHOP EQUIPMENT FOR 
S A L E .  2 5 H P  air 
com pressor, 6 .5 0 H P  air 
compressor, computer auto 
truck R V wheel balancer, 
Allen diagnostic engine 
analyzer wAnfrared exhaust 
analyzer, van norm drum 
brake lathe, bear disc brake 
lathe, O T C  computer engine 
analyzer, Dayton steam 
cleaner, H .D  A-ffame hoist 
new cutting torch, new floor 
jack, new vise. Lincoln 
welder from recovery & 
recycle machine. 264-6410.

Garage Sales

□  2210 Main: fitomorial Day 
Sale; Fri. A Sat. 10-5. Gas 
range, ref. air conditioner, 
full size bed, table w/2 
chairs. Lots of misc.

□  3 -FA M ILY  Y A R D  S A LE: 
1400 Stadium Saturday, 
7 -2 p m .  L o t s  of 
miscellaneous.

□  Sold by mistake at our
garage sale last Sat. at #13 
Val Verde - Ladies 2 pc 
beige suit. Sz. 14 P LEA S E 
CALL 264-0382

36’  Riding Lawnm ow er 
11HP in Excelent corxMian 
$395 C a l 263-6903

FO R  R E N T  in Ihe Good Ole 
D ay's Antique store, (2) 
8x10 booths. For info call 
9167268878

Ty* Beanie Babies for Scile 
Current arxl retired Beeinies 
Cal: 916267-3567.

USED REFRIGERATORS 
$149 $269

Evap. Window Coolers
$199-$325 

Branham Furniture 
2004 W 4 t o »  263-1469

W ANT TO  BUY! G ood 
quality Coronet. Preferrably 
silver C ^  263-4645

WEDDINGS

Cakes, /tbras, arches, silk 
flowers, etc. Call now for 

appt The Grishams 
267-8191

Portable
Buildings

STORAGE CONTAINERS
Lease or Sell. 916268-9818 
or 915-649-4847 or 
972877-2211

3217FENN
$ 8 4 ,6 0 0 . C o n s tru c tio n  
complete. 3 bd, 2 bath, 
formal dining, 2 car garage, 
total electric. Qualifies rqr 
F H A , V A  or Conventional 
financing. C a l for showing: 

K ^  Hom es, Inc 
_________ 520-9648

BRICK: 3 bd., 2 bath. 2 c». 
Across from school C IS D , 
C/H/A, well, aboveground 
pool, to. shop in rear $90's. 
3 9 4 - 4 ^

G O V 'T  F O R C L O S E D  
homes from pennies on $1 
Delinquent T a x . R epo's 
R EO's. Your area. Ton Free 
(1 ) 8 0 0 -2 1 8 -9 0 0 0  Ext 
H -2113 tor current listings.

Unfurnished Apts. Too Lates H o r o s c o p e
1 bd. apt Newly remodeled. 
New  appKarxras, carpet A 
paint. Good location, rrear 

ocery store. N O  P E T S

$99 M O V E IN plus deposit 
^1 9 ,3  bdr. Partialy tor. 

263-7811 am . 
3965240 evenings

E/ltotoncy $210 
Ibdr.S^ 
2bdr.S275

Clean, quM  and on aha 
mahhananca and

Maloiw A Hogan Clinic 
has an immediate opening 
for a P a b a n t Account 
Representative. Duties will 
irxdude registertog patients, 
m a kin g  a p p o in tm e n ts , 
updating patient information 
in c o m p u te r, po sting  
c h a r g e s . c o l ia c t in g  
payments at time of service, 
and preparation of daily 
d e p o s it .  M in im u m  
requirements irKdude typing 
speed of 45 w ords per 
minutB, 10 key, arxl one year

’•4217

CaM 263-7331 tor the 
in0 nwo

Unfurnished
Houses

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
FRIDAY. MAY 22:

Focus on long-term goals 
Friendship plays an important 
role in your decisions this 
year. Others absolutely adore 
being around you, as you are 
fun and caring. Professionally, 
your ideas are valued, and net
working helps you gain ground. 
Listen carefully to feedback, 

general office experierice Growth, dynamic exchanges 
Experience with M edical I g  possibility of sudden
Manager software is helpful, 
but required. Salary is 
c o m m e n s u r a t e  to 
experience arid a tol benefit 
package is available for full 
-time position. „

Only

1207 W ood. 2/1 Brick. 
C/H/A, fenced, 1 child O K. 
No pets. $350., deposit, 
references. 2678584

1500 Main *•'1 2 bath i

bed. W  
26344:0.

. *̂ 30./mo Call

2 bdr. 1 bath fenced yard, 
I window air/cond., carpet. 
I $290/mn. $150/dep N O  
I P E TS ! Referenc?s wanted. 
I 2634368

2 bdr. 1 bath , refrigerated 
window urxt, fresh paint. 
$250toin, $175/dep. 506 

Slate, references required 
2633689

qualified applicants 
need apply to the Personnel 
Office of Malone A Hogan 
Clinic, 1501 W est 11th 
Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720, or fax resume to 
9162647019.

* M alone A  H o g a n  C lin ic  
' has an immediate opening 
\ for an Office Nurse Ideal 
I candidate will be an L V N . 
; bilingual, with 3 to 5 years 
' clinical experience. We will 

consider a recent graduate 
, Salary is commensurate to 
I experience and a full benefit 

package is available for the 
^full-time position

Must leave sparkling clean 
3/2, garage, large back and 
side yard. Storage. $1000 at 
closing. Call 2633786

Near St. M ary's school- 
updated 3/2/2 home with 
over 1,900 sq. f1., modem 
kitchen, 2 FP. sprink. sys., 
circle drive, workshop, 
beautifully landscaped - 
$80's 263-5128

NEW ON THE MARKET 
Beautiful Highland 

South.
607 Highland 

Home for sale by owner.
4 bdr. 3 bath: den: 

fireplace: garden room; 
comer lot

Sprinkler system: Many 
extras. Call 2634649 day 

263-8735 evening.

The perfect part-time 
summer job

The Big Spring Herald is now 
taking applications for caniers in 

these areas:

Washington 
Mittle-Owens 

Parkway-Hamilton 
Main-Runnels 

Airbase 
15th-19th

Contact:
The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Department 
263-7331 Ext. 240 or 242

GREAT Oli>PORTUNrTY^
acres on South 87. Close to 
c ity  l im it s . G o o d  
com m ercial. Residential 
d e ve lo p m e n t. C h a rle s  
S m ith -M e n t 263-1713 or 
Hom e Ffealtors 263-1284 
MLS# 17622._____________

Small or large acreage For 
sale will consider Financing 
or T e x a s  V e te ra n s  
finanadng Call 2638785

Cemetery Lots 
For Sale

O W N E R  W IL L  F IN A N C E :
1609 Bluebird. 3 bdr home 
Price $13,500 with $500 
down, $175/mn. Call 
4269998

Mobile Homes

2 bdr. C/H/A 
Ceiling fans $350/mn 
E. 10lh. 2635818

3 b e d ro o m , 1 bath. 
R eferences A deposit 
required Call 267-5952

3/2/ Den , nice area. $475 
3/2/CP Duplex $435 No 
pets. 267-2070

A V A ILA B LE June 1st. 3/2, 
C/H/A, fenced yard Double 
carport garage 1206 E. 11th. 
$650Jmo + dep 267-2296

For Rent: Nice Small 2 bd 
house in the country 
$2507mo Call 264-9522.

M ID W A Y A R E A  2 bd , 1 
bath Caport Mobile Home 
Private lot Utilities paid. 
R eferences A Deposit 
267-5952 _____________

Nice 2 bd 2 bath mobile 
hom e in M idw ay area 
Available on June 1 st. For 
more into call 267-7128

, O nly qualified applicSnts 
I need a ^ y  to the personnel 
I Office of Msilone and Hogan 

fenced yard, j Clinic, 1501 W est 11th 
406 ' Place, Big Spring, Texas 

' 79720, or fax resume to
9162647019.

"1998 Spacious 80 foot 
Fleetwood 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, only $232 38 month, 
with an initial investment of
$1 iflliiiSlttmBrtbikUahi
apr, ^ tc lu s iv e ly ^ H o m e s  
of AWtoWca. O dm w a. T X  
1-9163630881 
1800-725-0881

T oo Lates

1999 S O LITA IR E
3bdr 2 bath C/H/A. 

$295/mn 8 9°'o fixed W AC 
Solitaire Homes of Odessa 
-2 9 0 5  E. Hwy 80, Odessa 

9165808061

2 Lots in the S .E . com er of 
G arden of M achpelah at 
Trinity Menxjrial Cemetary 
$1100 Call 512-292- 336.

Commercial Real 
Estate

»  $263/mo and $1400 
B A C K  IN Y O U R  P O C K E T  
buys a large 16x80 Home 
with Is la n d  K itc h e n . 
Glamour Bath. Patio Door, 
Vaulted Throughout, Central 
Air, Skirting Delivery, and 
S e t u p . 1 0 %  dow n. 
8 .75% A P R . 360 mos U S A  
H om es. 4608 W  Wall, 
M id la n d  5 2 0 -2 1 7 7 , 
1 -8 0 0 -5 2 0 -2 1 7 7  with 
approved aedit

N IC E  F U L L  S E R V IC E  
garage facility in Colorado i A m e rica

I "Call Mr Big ' A big home 
for a big family, at a price 
you can afford 28x72 
double wide. 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, retreat, huge living 
ro om , g la m o u r bath, 
d ishw asher Hom es Of 

O d e s s a , Tx
city for sale. 
2646410

$15,000 + tax.

People just like you read 
the Big S p rin g  H e ra ld  
C la s s if ie d s . C a ll us 
today at 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 a n d  
place your ad.

1-916363-0881
1800-7260881

* C a s a  Mobil usadas, 
B a jis im o s priecios de 
empiezando a $1000 00 y 
m a s .  L L a m e  a 
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or 
1-915-363-0881 Homes of 
/Vnerica, Odessa, Tx

Ever wonder what’s going 
on around town?

The
Big Spring 

Herald
Provides local news 
and information for 

the surrounding counties.

When you need to know 
about

a special function or 
event,

pick-up a copy of the 
t Big Spring 

Herald.

We’ll keep you informed! 

Call us
and start your 

subscription today, 
i 263-7331

ATTENTION 
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips 
arxl information that will help 
you when placing your ad. 
After your ad has been 
published the first day we 
suggest you check the aid tor 
mistakes and if errors have 
been made, we will gladly 
correct the ad and run it 
again for you at no adcHonal 
charge. If yo u r ad is 
inadvertently not printed 
your advarKte payment will 
cheerfully be refunded and 
the newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
a ctu a lly  re c e iv e d  for 
p u b lic a t io n  of th e  
advertisement. W e reserve 
the right to edit or reject any 
ad for publication that does 
not meet our standards of 
acceptance

F O R  S A L E : 14x64 Mobile 
Home 2 bdr 1 bath $3500 
Call 263-3580 after 6 pm or 
Iv message.

to It's Tool Tim e Several 
homes available Bnng cash 
and make an offer U S A  
H o m es, 4608 W  Wall. 
M id la n d . 5 2 0 -2 1 7 7 , 
1-800-520-2177

( i>
EQUAL Houamo 
OPI»ORTONITV

All iM l  estate edvertlsing 
In this newspaper Is 
subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1908 
w N ch makes I  Wegal to 
advertise 'a n y  preference 
■mltallon or
discnminatlon based on 
race, color, religion, sex 
or rtallonal origin, or an  
Inlenllon lo make any 
such pralarence. 
Im Nallonor 
dscrkninalion.'

Th is  newspaper wM not 
knowingly a c x ^  any 
ai^arltslrfg lor real estate 
which Is In violallon of the 
law. O u r readers era 
hereby Irform ed lhal a l  
dw alings advetllsad In 
this newspaper are 
avalabla on an equal 
oppoflurUy basis

• R E B A T E !  R E B A T E '  
R E B A TE ! Do you like cash? 
U p to $1800 cash back on 
selected homes. Only from 
Fleetw ood. O f ly  
Homes of America. Odessa, 
T x .  1 -9 1 5 -3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  
1-800-7260881

Furnished Apts.

2 bdr 1 bath Large living 
area Fire place, newly 
remodeled Storage house. 
1207 E 16th 915-620-0431 
or 915-631-0977

903 Rosemont. $200 00/mn. 
plus $150.00/dep 1 bedr 
unfurnished, no pets, you 
pay bills 11 88

A U C T IO N
T o  Satisfy C o ntractual 
Liens T V . Stereos. VCR s, 
etc Cash Only"

May 27. 1998* 10am-'> 
538 Westover Rd

Chimney Cleaning Business 
w/equip , Cliental. will show 
how to make $7,000 extra 
Part time Asking $6500 
S e r io u s  i n q u i r i e s  
915-264-0141

F A C T O R Y  D IR E C T  ■ No 
Middleman- Aboveground 
pools starting at $39 00 a 
m onth D e liv e ry  and 

I Insta lla tio n  A va ila b le  
5633108

F O O D S E R V IC E

Carnage Inn - Big Spnng. Is 
taking applications tor 

' mature part time wait staff 
and a full time cook Flexible 
working hours arxJ friendly 

work environment. Carriage 
I Inn Big Spring was recentty 
! named number one in fooc) 

quality for all Carnage Inns 
I in the United States Call 

today for an appointment. 
The number is ^ e a  Code 
916267-1353 in the Big 

Spring area and 
1-800-419-1353 if you are 

dialing long d ist^ce

M U S T  S E L L  TH IS  W EEK  - 
D isplay m odel 22 x24 
Carport. 10' Walls Delivery 
and Installation Available 

' 563-3108.
I -------------------------------------------------

Part time positions for In 
, Hom e C are of elderly S . 

d is a b e le d  C le a n in g , 
laundry, meal preperation & 
personnal care Must have 
proof of Liability Insurance 
Please call Caprock Home 
Health 1-800-657-7154.

P A R T - T I M E  R E U S E  
I Te ch n icia n  needed at the
' West Texas Dialysis Center 
I on Saturday s Apply or 

send resume to D O N .
1 1501 W  11th. Big Spring,
, TX  79720.

' P R IC E  R E D U C E D  - Back 
from rent 14x32 Storage 

: Building/Shop Delivery & 
F in a n c in g  A 'va ila b le  
5633108

P R IC E  R E D U C E D  - Used 
3 person Hot Tub/Spa Good 
condition Delivery and 
Insta llation  A va ila b le  

I 5633108

, P R IC E  r e d u c e d  - Used 
3 person Hot T  ub/Spa Good 
condition Delivery and 
In stT lIa tio n  A va ila b le  
5633108

W E D D IN G  D R E S S  - Pale' 
pink formal with train Lot's 
of bead work Wedding 
Ring - '3/4 K diamond 
solifare and wide gold band 
267 3065

PUBLIC NOTICE
! H :  A . V 1  .'o ''* '. D '« | f 'C t

I f\MVP'f|M'|;\ -A' (ri'f. 5 riSlin'JtPd
■ vr • • •• • y —  .1'' n,i - '

travel or education can be 
expected this year. If you are 
single, a foreigner or someone 
quite exotic plays a role in 
your life. A friendship could 
expand into a far more signifi
cant relationship. If attached, 
plan on 3  trip you both have 
fantasized about ARIFS is a 
friend.

The Stars Show the Kind ot 
Day You'll Have; S-Dynamic; 4- 
Fositive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DifTicult.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) 
Excitement marks your 

morning What you hear could 
stun and please. Let your iitiag- 
ination go, and brainstorm 
with others. Great ideas oar 
mark your day. An extra gos 
tore of kindness means a lot to 
someone. Follow through on a 
gentle feeling. Tonight; .As von 
like it.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Y.ou have good intentions, 

though you could easily get 
hurt. Be more level and direct 
'with a loved one. Explain your 
vulnerabilities. An idea you 
have pleases someone in 
charge. Relax; tomorrow, the 
holiday begins for you 
Tonight Vanish while you 
can.***

GEMINI (May 2 1 -.Iune2 0 ) 
Unexpected news delights 

you. Celebrations begin now. as 
you christen the first holiday 
weekend of the summer. 
Gather friends, kirk up your 
heels and make the most of (he 
festivities. Yon could meet 
someone special. Tonight; King 
or (juccn of the partv ***** 

CANCER (.June 2i-.July '22! 
Take the lead, but be realis

tic; you could be the on*' doing 
all the work, trving to get the 
job done. You arc getting ahead 
of the game. Make preparations 
for the weekend. Others call, 
seeking you out. A partner sur
prises you. Tonight; .A force to 
he dealt w ith ****

LEO (.July '2;!-Aug. 2 2 )
Take off as soon as you can. 

•After all. this is the first vvet'k 
end of summer You enjoy 
yourself wherever you are; the 
l)fosp('ct of summer harbi’cues 
and celebrations fits your see 
nano to a T .Make ;t c;d! to

distant loved one. Tonight; 
Start the weekend ASAP.***** 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Listen carefully to feedback 

from a partner. The pressure is 
high to perform and please. 
Someone is sweet on you. 
Unexpected developments at 
work surprise you. An assort 
ate might be a great source of 
solutions. Tonight; He with 
your favorite person.*****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Let others invite you out, pre

sent ideas and call the shots. 
Popularity is high; you have 
many different choices Flow 
with options, pick and choose. 
Someone cares deeply about 
you Unexpected news delights 
you. Let the' kid in you out to 
play Tonight: Where the par 
ties are!*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2 1 ) 
Trust what is going on. .A co- 

worker or boss does mean wttai 
he is saying. Recognize how 
cared about you are. Take timi' 
to pull together plans for thi,-; 
weekend. You might opt to 
have a party, or do somc'thing 
special with your family 
Tonight: Go with surprises *** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Di e 
21)

You are a wild thing as you 
soar, anticipating the weekend 
ahead Laugh, giggle and open 
up to what could hapjien Ideas 
fly not always constructive 
ones, but certainly fun ones. 
Single or attached, caring and 
flirtation mix in Tonight; 
Christen summer!***** 

CAPRICORN (Dec 2 2  .Jan 
19)

Family members' plans domt 
nati' Prioritize, but remember. 
It is a holiday! Discuss a new 
purchase that can improve 
\our quality of life 
Brainstorming is provocative'. 
Before you know it. there are 
many ideas about how to s))end 
vour money. Tonight; When' 
the fun is.***

AQUARIUS (.Jan. '20-Feh It!) 
Your spontaneity delights 

others. Share your manv ideas, 
exchange calls aqd bring others 
together Your sense of carmc 
comes through, even with your 
abrupt behavior Share the re.il 
you with others. Don't be di'h'iv 
sive Tonight; Happily h.-meing 
nut *****

PISCES (Feb. I9March 2 0 ) 
Sudden insights suriinsi' vou 

You might have a strong fi'cl 
ing about a gamble or lottery 
ticket Indulge y o u r s e l f  No 
sign knows how to ccli'br.iti' as 
much as you Let go and enjoy; 
accept that invitation. Tonight; 
Buy groceries, with an cvi' lo 
till' weekend ***
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Two lives with two wives 
are tearing therapist apart

PUBLIC NOTICE
l^D  A'll 'Hije've b'Os 

t.'i ;t',H ciifchasH jt Coii''Duters »ot 
•t'H ’ sC**C 'I VGil' Bl'JS >V'll
r*- 'oct?ivF‘i3 f  U'H Pusiress OMice 
'f 3i P C  Be* ’ ’ : y Texas
.’ 95’ ’ unld J P V  lun« 4 *99H
SpHCil'Cdt'Crs .)C(J C'd lottos r^dV 
bH 'ecHivert bv it'ieresteO carties 

the B j '5 ''nss Q u  ce The 
BodffJ el Ti.istpes jvdl take action 
'pgatding arv at'O ill b'rts on Jure  

I's '.n ju 'd ’ 'Porthiv 
ippteiTiQ Ti’e BvMt'J iRsetvHs the 
'•gt'i to dCi'Hct .'f ’‘-lect .mv ano ail 
b«i<.

May ^ I >

Apartments, houses, mobile 
home. References required. 
263-6944, 2632341

F O R  S A L E  T O  M O V E : 
14x64 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
M o b ile  H o m e . C a ll 
2630260

PONDEROSAAPARTMEim
•Furnished & Unfurnished 

•All Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Pools 

1425 E. 6th St....... 263-6319

s

5
$

s

coccooccc
LOVEI.Y r  

NEIGHBORH(N)D t  
C O M P LEX  \

Sw im m ing Pool •  

Carports. !  

M ost Utilities Paid, ^  

Senior Citi/.en 

Discounts,

1 &  2 Bednnims &

I or 2 Baths 

Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1404 liAii 2Vh Siren

267-5444 
263-5000

W H Y  P A Y R E N T  - Storage 
Buildings/Shops as low as 
S39.00 a month Delivery 
and Installation Available. 
5633108

PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTHHOOK. ISO IS A U L b P I  
ING " ID S  FCjo EWPLOVEE 
INSURANCE fOR THE 1998-99 
SCHOOL YEAR BIOS VIAV BE 
MAILED TO W ESTBROOK ISD 
SU PE R IN TE ND E NT S OFFICE 
P O  BOX 99 W E S TB R O O K  
TEXAS 795«6 ANY QUESTIONS 
MAY BE DIRECTED TO 915-64A 
2311 BIDS Wil l BE ACCEPTED 
U N TIL  J U N E , 15 '998 12 00
NOON
1888 MAY 20 21 S 22 '998

PUBLIC NOTICE
J  F U N D R A IS E R  S A L E : 
306 N A ve ., C oahom a 
C o m m . C tr. S a t-S u n . 
8-5pm. Tool boxes, dolhes, 
tarnales after 12pm

□  G A R A G E  S A L E ; 3217 
11th Place. 9am. Fishing 
cam ping, power tools & 
misc.

Vi

□  G A R A G E  S A L E ; 502 
Hillside. Sat. 8-12. Baby 
stuff, misc. & clothing - 
ladies, mens & kids.

I\

□  M O V IN G  S A L E ; Sat. 
8am -N oon. 1503 E . 5th. 
A p p l i a n c e s  a n d  
miscataneous

□  Y A R D  S A L E :  203 
Jefferson, Sat. & Sun. 8-2 
Furniture, decorator items, 
e x e r c i s e  e q u i p m e n t ,  
household items and more.

RN needed for West Texas 
D i a l y s i s  D i a l y s i s  
experwnce preferred but nof 
required. Benefits inctode 5 
w ks v a c a tio n , tuition 
reimbursement, & 401 (k). 
Apply or send resume to 
D .O  N , 1501 W  11th, Big 
Spring, TX  79720.

W ant to Buy: Looking tor 
S i l a g e  C u t te r .  C a ll

INVITATION FOR BID,''
S»?aie<1 proposals aUUrpssed to Mr 
John Gtanl Gpnprai Managpf ot 
ihe Colorario  P vpr M u c c 'c a ' 
Water Disinct will bP rpcpived al 
the office of the Colorado Rivet 
MuOiCfpal Water District, P O  0o« 
069 400 East 24tr> Street Biq 
Spring. Texas 79721-0869. until 
2 00 PM Thursday May 20 1998 
for the followtng

Networked Computer 
Equtpment and Wiring Installation 

Al this time and place the propos
als will be publicly opened and 
read aloud Any bKl '^eceived after 
closin g  time will be returned 
unopened
Plans and specifications for this 
work may be obtained by written 
request to the District al the above 
address or by calling 915/267 
6341
In case ot Ambiguity or lack ot 
c learness m stating proposal 
prices, the C olora do  R iver 
Municipal Water District reserves 
the right to adopt the most advan
tageous construction thereof, to 
refect any or alt bids, and lo waive 
formalihea The Dtstnet anttc^Mtes 
that it wiN notify the successful bid- 
d e r(s ). by issu in g  a P urchase  
Order wfthm thirty (30) days after 
the bid date No bid may be with
drawn withm one hundred twenty 
(t2 0) rlays aftr»f <iate on which bids 
are (Opened
Colorado Rrver Municipal 
Water District 
John Grant.
Ger>#ral Manager 
t066M ey t 4 A 2 t .  1996

DF.-\R .\BBY I havD n'ai lu'ii 
the jiuint ot desperation, and 
hope that you can help me find 
some answers and some sanitv 

1 a m  ') 6 
'years pld, 
and after 
more than 
:t0 years of 
a troubled 
marriage. 1 
left my wife 
for a girl 18 

I y e a r s 
y o u n g e r  
whom 1 had 

I known loss 
■ than a year.
I We were 
married five months later, but 1 

] knew immediately that mv 
! dream marriage was a mistake

and within days 1 returned 
to my wife. Although our chil 
dren are grown. 1 knew they 
needed their parents to bo a 
stable family unit, and I could 
n’t get over having abandoned 
them.
'My first wife took mo hack, 

but none of our problems had 
changed and 1 was as miserable 
as ever, unable to forget the 
young wife I had deserted. 
After a couple of months 1 
returned to her.

Now 1 feel guilty about what 
I’ve done to my kids, no one 
from my old life is speaking to 
me, and all of it is affecting my 
relationship with my now wife.

I am afraid of another 
breakup and can t imagine 
where I would go or what I 
would do. Please don't suggest I 
sec a counselor I am'one — 
ADRIFT AND AFRAID IN 
OHIO

DEAR ADRIFT; Please read 
this carrt"ully; Because you are 
a counselor doesn’t mean you 
do not need to see one. You will 
not be the first therapist who 
has needed to see a therapist 
Many therapists arc required to 
undergo analysis as part of 
their training, and many of 

em continue to do it as a

reality chock " after dual mg 
with so many disturbed jienjile 

You are not a pingpon;' h.ill, 
and you cannot keep boum iirg 
back and foith between -̂ jious 
es Not only is it crazy making 
for you, It's very untan to 
them Please waste no time in 
making an appointment urth a 
therapist you can trust, respi'ct, 
and who has an excellent track 
n'cord. You'll bo glad you did 
Trust me.

1)F.\R .ABBY; The tetter from 
.Junie's Only Mom" reminded 

me of something that oeeurred 
shortly after my wife and 1 
were married.

Mv wife had two daughters, 
ages :! and (i, and an ex hus
band who wasn’t interested in 
raising kids. Curiously, while 
the okiest looked like her moth
er, the youngest strongly 
resembled me.'

One day while the youngest 
girl and 1 were waiting in line 
at the supermarket, a customer 
commented that I would never 
lose my daughter since she was 
my spitting image. I res))ond('d 
that was strange since she was 
my stepdaughter.

.As we left the store, my step
daughter emphatically insisted 
that if people thought she was 
my "real " daughter, I should 
let them think that. Over the 
last 1 1  years, this scenario has 
played out several times, and 
I've never corrected anyone 
again.

Abby. a "real " parent is the 
one who is there from diapers 
to dating, and has nothing to do 
with biology. — A "R E A L ”  
MONTANA DAD 

DEAR DAD: Out of the 
mouths of babes ...

To order "How  to Write 
Letters for All Occasions,” send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $.8.93 ($4 ,50 in Canada) 
to; Dear Abby, Letter Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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GASOLINE ALLEY

People! Listen apl Mr. Feldman ) Never In S3 yeare d 
inhere direct from his 5outh y  desert his duty' 
Pacific post in \AJ\AJE 1 j— ^  a miracle was he

f

f  I
I £CMC*JHlx,

SNUFFY SMITH

I GOT A 
REAL BAD 

I T C H ,
DOC!!

MY BACK 
S C R A T C H E R

AWAIT5--

J /  ,

AQE ME S0M 6 TO  S E T  7MAT B<6 
MEW ACCOUNT/ B O S S ?

- r > v  r U ,  K N O W  
T O O * y

A N P  p  WE D O  I 
C A N  1M <E IT 
CO B T W E  B E S T  
O C  M V  
U P E /

B U T VOUSAIO  
TMiS JO B  

\MdULO REQUIRE 
TON OP WORK

WMLE

FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

r -2 t

“Mirror, mirror, in my hand, who’s 
the fairest in the land?”

•How CAN I 6E A PAIN IN VOUR NECK, 
WHEN I'M WAY DOWN HERE?"

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
Today is Thursday, May 21, 

the 141st day of 1998, There are

224 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On May 21, 1927, Charles A. 

Lindbergh landed his Spirit of 
St. Louis near Paris, complet
ing the first solo airplane flight 
across the Atlantic Ocean.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Son of Jacob 
6 Memorable 

times
10 Performing 

couples
14 Genetic 

duplicate
15 Roman robe 
i6 'N o n «a y  capital 
17 Attractive U?
20 You betcha'
21 Tragic fate
22 Obstacles
23 Eastern 

potentates
25 Jose's home 
27 Do 360s 
29 Celestial 

angels
33 Beige shades
34 Wendell, the 

actor
35 Washington bill
36 & others
37 " in Toyland"
38 'Animal House" 

setting abbr
39 Govt agent
40 Caesar's dog
41 Extra-strong 

cotton thread
42 British money
44 Edible 

mushrooms
45 Unctuous
46 Highway 

accomrriodation
47 Tidy up
50 Take spoils
51 Take steps 
54 Orion's dust

cloud
58 Give off
59 Beastly 

character
60 Clemens or 

Marls
61 Service 

charges
62 Hockey score
63 Loudmouth 

lummox

DOWN
1 Suffehng dull 

pains
2 Blackthorn
3 Hard bargain
4 Tyj>e widths

TMSPuzzlesOaol com

27 ?e
33
36

39
42

10 11 12 13
16

122

47 46 49
M

56
61

By Carol Lachance 
Massey, Ont.

5 Makes more 
revisions

6 Attitudes of a 
people

7 Capacity
8 Long, long time
9 America's 

uncle
10 Steal a pooch
11 Annapolis sch.
12 Designer 

Cassini
13 Boozers
18 Tender
19 Ore analysis
24 Heavy hammer
25 Daughter of 

Ops
26 G ^  of war
27 Coral colonies
28 Group of eight
29 W ym an movie
30 Stable joke 

response?
31 Total
32 Doles (out)
34 Shrewd
37 BoTKlsman's 

outlay
38 Give the ax

S/21/98

Wadnasday's Puzzle Sotvad

w

u w

n H w
(C)199B Thbunt MeOe S«rvc«« Inc

40 Singer Patsy
41 State gambling
43 Cooks with djy 

heat
44 Natural satellite
46 Sample house
47 Child's 

profession
48 Togo's capital

49 New York canal
50 “Doctor 

Zhivago" girt
52 "Carry on
53 Pol base
55 Table tyrant
56 Self image
57 Tiqhteninq 

snake
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On this date:
In 1542, Spanish explorer 

Hernando de Soto died while 
searching for gold along the 
Mississippi River.

In 1832, the first Democratic 
National Convention got under 
way, in Baltimore.

In 1840, New Zealand was 
declared a British colony.

In 1881, Clara Barton founded 
the American Red Cross.

In 1892, the opera ‘ ‘ 1 
Pagliacci,”  by Ruggiero 
Leoncavallo, was first per
formed, in Milan, Italy.

In 1924, 14-year-old Bobby 
Franks was murdered in a 
“ thrill k illing’’ committed by 
Nathan Leopold Jr. and 
Richard Loeb, two students at 
the University of Chicago.

In 1956, the United States 
exploded the first airborne 
hydrogen bomb over B ikini 
Atoll in the Pacific.

In 1959, the musical “Gypsy,” 
inspired by the life of stripper 
Gypsy Rose Lee, opened on 
Broadway.

In 1968, the nuclear-powered 
U.S. submarine Scorpion, with 
99 men aboard, was last heard 
from. (Sub remains were later 
found on the ocean floor 400 
miles southwest of the Azores.)

In 1979, former San Francisco 
city supervisor Dan White was 
convicted o f voluntary 
manslaughter in the slayings of 
Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk.

In 1991, former Indian Prime 
M inister Rajiv Gandhi was 
assassinated during national 
elections by a suicide bomber.

Ten years ago: The Soviet 
news agency Tass reported that 
the Communist Party leaders of 
Armenia and Azerbaijan had 
been dismissed after fresh out
breaks of ethnic tensions in the 
two southern Soviet republics. 
Risen Star won the Preakness 
Stakes.

F ive years ago: President 
Clinton met at the White House 
with Russian Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev; afterward, 
Clinton expressed pessimism 
over resolving the ethnic con
flict in the Balkans and pledged 
not to send American soldiers 
into a “ shooting gallery.”

One year ago: Prosecutors at 
the Oklahoma City bombing 
trial of Timothy McVeigh rest
ed their case. The space shuttle 
Atlantis undocked from the 
Russian Mir space station.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Anthony Steel is 78. Actress-TV 
personality Peggy Cass is 74. 
Actor Rick Jason is 72. Actor 
David Groh is 59. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Ron Isley (The 
Isley Brothers) is 57. Singer Leo 
Sayer is 50. Actress Carol 
Potter is 50. Actor Mr. T is 46. 
Music producer Stan Ly^ch is 
43. Actor Judge Reinhold is 41.


